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Y our Roof
will be secure against sun, rain* 
snow, wind, fire and lightning if it 
is covered with Brantford Asphalt 
Slates or Roofing. Also it will be 
clean, cool, artistic and sanitary.V

Brantford 
Asphalt Slates

coming into greater use than 
ever, not only because they are 
waterproof and fireproof, but 
because of the scarcity and 
continued rise in the price of metal 
and wood shingles.

No other roofing at a moderate price 
looks so beautiful or lasts so long. These 
slates are made of strong, tough felt, 
saturated with pure asphalt, and finished 
with a coating of crushed rock products, 
tightly embedded in the surface. Made in 
three permanent, fadeless colors red, 
green and black. They require no painting, 
nor expensive repairs.

For Barns, Factories, etc.
For barns, sheds, warehouses, factories, 

etc., a similar roofing is made in rolls— 
Asphalt, Rubber and Crystal—all practi
cally indestructible, and every roll is of 
uniform weight and thickness. It is easily 
applied, anddoes not buckle,curl nor split.

Write for Booklet
If your local dealer does not carry 

Brantford Roofing, write for a copy of our 
illustrated descriptive booklet. Mailed free.

are

r-i

t.

Brantford Roofing 
Company, LimitedZ

7

Y/Æiff Head Office and Factory:
BRANTFORD, CANADAwET!J*

WFWÉSSu&ÊÊW.Æiësm&gmKggghÉE 11
wa

s Branches:
9 Place D’Youville, Montreal, Que. 
124 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Ont.mSttKKSÜÜiai
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HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

(■

i

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 3Mi
Every ?

i

TUESDAY
"ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“Great Lakes Routes"

(!

Your Future Is In the Weil
The fertile prairie* have put Weet— 

Gened* on the map. There ere eta 
thousands of scree eeWeg lor the men 
who went* e home end proeperity. Take 
advantage oI Lew Bite and travel vie g

Canadian Pacific
Information from Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents, or W. B. Howard, District Panengtr 
Agent, Toronto.

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

Round trip tickets to points in Manitoba 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, via North 
Bay, Cochrane and Transcontinental 
Route, or via Chicago, St.Paul or Duluth, 
on sale each Tuesday until Oct. 30th, 
inclusive, at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars 
to WINNIPEG on above dates 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m., no 
change of Cars via Transcon
tinental Route.

Return limit, two months, exclusive of 
date of sale. Berth reservations and full 
particulars at all Grand Trunk Ticket 
Offices, or write C. E. HORNING, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

THE MARTIN_____

DITCHER «HAMPER
>l« YVUP FITCHES
Grades yvur rmrs

EASILY i 
ÇUTCKLY I 
CHEAPLY

REVERSIBLE
4PJUSTIBU

MYSHIREir 
IN ONE PRY

DOES THE WORK OF 50 MEH 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

Tui Pet it on Car & Coach Co u»»* 

97 oovr* it. eetSTON Canada

BUILD CONCRETESILOS
Dwellings or any class 
of buildings from Con
crete Blocks.

THE LONDON AD 
JUSTABLE BLOCK 
MACHINE makes aU 
sizes and designs 01 
Concrete Blocks. Pnce 
$65.00. Send for cata
logue No. 3.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO..
Dept. B, London, Ontario 

World's Largest Manuf'rs of Concrete Machinery

ROOFING^
AT FACTORY PRICES Uk£_

S
Semples Free, including Heavy Grades- Ah» 
Catalogue of Builders' Bargains such •*-— ^ 
Pine Doors SI.98 Glazed Sesh 65 
Lot* Sets .45 Pure Print .68 e

HALLI DAY COMPANY • —mamilto*
■•••FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS------CANADA

rivalsMutual life companies have no 
in respect of security, and among the 

best of mutual companies is

The Mutual Life of Canada
He

' ' "
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■ V ■ IA NEAT KITCHEN 
WITHOUT A BROOM

NEW/PE
wemw :

' V'- -v vxi/ v. V.., \
•* ■■ ff

;

. Na coal-hod, no ash-pan, no 
dirt, no bother. Y ou never have 
to sweep up after cooking on a 
NEW PERFECTION. It 

1 cooks more quickly and more 
conveniently than a coal or wood 
range, costs less for fuel and take* 
up half as much room.

The Long Blue Chimney gives 
perfect combustion and the vis
ible flame “stays put.

With Royalite Coal Oil the New 
Perfection will cook your meal 
for from 5 to 10 cents.
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THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

i
This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothing

FILL Y0ÜR SILO
WITH TOUR OWN ENGINE
—and a wonderful, light 
running Gilson Blower 
Cutter. Your 4 or 6 h.p. 
engine and our small cut
ter will make an ideal in
dividu»! outfit.
Write to-day for free catalog 

and letters from users.
Beware of imitations 32 S, 
and infringements. æM

You need an engine—get a Gilson on 
our new easy payment plan, and it will 
pay for itself. You have the work for 
it to do this fall and winter, help la 
scarce and high-priced—save yourself 
a lot of worry, and enjoy that '‘Feeling 

of Security" which is such a definite part of the staunch reliable Gilson Engine.
Gilson Engines have long enjoyed an indisputable reputation for dependability, 

power, simplicity and economy. This year finds us with an even more attractive propo
sition for the discriminating buyer. Prices of everything you have been buying have 
been soaring, but by careful management we are able to furnish Gilson Engines at 
remarkably low prices. Write to-day for catalogue, pnce and easy-payment plan, 
stating what sise you are interested in.

I

Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd., 25$ York St, Guelph, Ont

OILSON
GILSON MIG GOOD 320 YORK ST GUELPH CAN"

t

THE PLOW BOY TRACTOR

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Great Lakes 

Steamship Service
Via OWEN SOUND

Plan Your 
V acationT ripN o w

POINT AU BARIL 
MUSKOKA LAKES 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
LAKE MAZINAW 
FRENCH and 
PICKEREL RIVERS 
RIDEAU LAKES 
SEVERN RIVER

are delightful resorts, and easily 
reached via C.P.R.

.—is a business machine designed along sound 
mechanical lines, of proven worth, with no 
freak features.
Made in two sizes: 10-20 h.-p. and 13-30 h.-p.
Write for free catalogue and rockbottom prices 
GILSON MFG. CO., 359 GUELPH, CAN.

STEAMSHIP “MANITOBA"
leaves Owen Sound at midnight each 
THURSDAY (connecting train leaves 
Toronto 5.25 p.m.) for Sault Ste. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort William.

SERVICE via PORT McNICOLL 
COMMENCES JUNE 2.

I Cockshutt Com Cultivator For WINNIPEG AND VANCOUVER
LEAVE TORONTO 6.40 P.M. DAILY via “THE PIONEER ROUTE"

A in time, labor and crop saver. 
Send for new folder.

. k- hu; t Flow Co., 

BRANTFORD

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents or 
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

Limited

Practise thrift by removing the stumps 
from your land. Send for full 

particulars of theWANTEDCabbage Plants Kirstin Stump PullerLarge Live Hens, Butter, Eggs. Poultry. 
Produce of all Kinds.Grown in open, therefore hardy. Early jerse 

Wakefield, Early Copenhagen, 1.000.J1.25—lea 
■ Gjn 20 cents per 100. Orders boekn' 1 >i to 
winter

A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN COMPANYW ALLER S1 >alilrxh ti iilht adcabbage v 
Rot r.-lh^ad.

5190 Dennis Street, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

'laiitti, as 
S:c-'cf>s3ion, i SI.**.)--1rs- I 

V , • r t d'-bagt i lauv
Toron to/*>> Spadina Ave.

. tv advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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V
:THE CANADA PAINT CO., LIMITED

* MAKKRS OK TIIE 1famous elephant brand white lead

Penniless Old Men
You know many of them—men who 
in their prime made plenty of money, 
but who spent as freely as they earned. 
Old age finds them in a sorry plight.

rr

P
You don’t expect to be without means of 
support when you grow old, do you f 
Neither did they. But you can escape their 
bitter experience if you will.

v/liat When and 
Howto Pair*

fës-a-n \Tr*m z
d investedS55S

Q--S5f£v:

B:0k iSSSffi
your old age. Or it will take care of your 
family should death call you early.

an

,THt

below and we’ll sendFill out and return the coupon 
you full information free.

mSggl/ Age(

frame.........
Address.....
Occupation

II®Get This BooK Married *...........
Single i................

It is a practical and valuable 
book on Home Beautifying—an 
authority on painting.

You will find it interesting, 
instructive and brimful of valu
able. dollar-saving information 
whether you intend painting 

house or barn or only a

the imperial life
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Branches and Agents in all important centres

~ «X" ^ ----

rrr

yhrB

1@your
single piece of furniture.

It tells you how to estimate 
of material for 

interior painting ;
or finish

Copyrightthe quantity 
exterior or 
the quantity of paint 
needed for a given floor ; the 
amount of varnish required lor 
a door ; the amount of shingle- 
stain required for a roof, etc.

If you intend doing any 
painting or decorating, if you 
want to make your work easier, 
lyetterand more economical send 
for your copy of free book today.

The Canada Paint Co., Limite*
William Street, Montreal.

Waterproof Floor Finish
stands tho hardost usage.

----- jfBgcw-—

nrrAnr

Il t H. P. “Z” Engine.
Better milk, more sanitary conditions and a saving
time are the assets of the dairy farmer who employs

. these up-to-date methods. Write us to-day. A

rjrirr.r.
Helpful Sutfemtofi* Easier for 

the way w

n“r::K-sssss: yrur.r-

Fairbanks-Morse 
Power Farm Ecpupment

Interioe Emvnutinl

570 r.
— SS=iè="Sun r:

jir-vH

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS- 
MORSE CO., Limited

. Montreal and A
k. principal cities. Æ

e

10®
wYZiiïï^'

M f/P m14^
fV

Z/ StPROVIDES
for m
YOUR I ___

Younger Son

i
V,ff.' SF ill wA 2

a. m ifiA mm
limm>

will inherit theIn the. course of Nature your oldest son 
farm—his future is assured. Scuffle for Greater Production of 

Potatoes, Vegetables and Roots
This COMET SOUFFLER will saw you much

SI not run sideways. Expands to a 3-
X foot width, and is equipped with feet

X \ for all purposes -narrow feet
V X 22 for scuffling, wide flat feet for

long billers for
hilling potatoes 
Write to-day for illustrated 

booklet.
PETER HAMILTON

COMPANY, LIMITED
eterborough, ont.

free HOMESTEAD
GET A him an equal chance in life, 

to be had for the asking will tellfor the younger boy, and give
“ Homeseekers' and Settlers’ Guide, 
how' and where.

Our
you

Niinnirr" PAILWA*
MAKE MONEY BY SAVING MONEY

An Endowment

excelsior weeding, or

LIFE COMPANY
INSURANCE

for pamphlet.Writeinvestment.Is a profitable
Head Office, Toronto

to-1868
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Keep the Horses 
Working

ALPHAI

E

t : 13

I! LI I

;

—the engine that takes > 
the work out of farmwork

There
u

* Let your car l>e the motive power for hauling 
your produce to market or delivering other 
products. All you require is a Fox Trailer. 
It attaches to the rear of your car; does not 
injure it in any way, and carries a load of 
1,800 pounds.
The Fox Trailer draws steadily without 
bumping. It has an all - steel frame con
struction, solid rubber tires, and automobile 
wheels.

Prices F.O.B. Windsor, Ontario
Model F.6, shown above, with 6-ft. box $8
Model F.8, with 8-ft. rack body $9

See the Fox Trailer models at your local auto
mobile or implement dealer's, or write us to-day 
for free illustrated booklet.

The 1*

1

An Alpha will saw more wood in a day than you can saw by hand in Cons 
fair baseI a week..

It will pump water all day long without watching.

It will run your separator, churn or washing machine.

It will run a thresher, feed cutter or silo filler.
There will not be a day when you cannot find some way in which 

your Alpha will save time, money and labor for you.
Owming an Alpha is ‘cheaper than hiring someone else’s engine. 

The money you now have to pay out for engine hire when you need 
power,and the greater amount of work you could do if you had an engine 
of yoar own would soon pay the cost of an Alpha.

The Alpha is a simple, powerful engine that will give you more 
reliable service and cause you less trouble than any other engine 
you can buy.

Ask for catalogue, prices and complete Information. Made In 
eleven sizes, 2 to 28 H. P. Each furnished in stationary, semi
portable and portable style, and with hopper or tank-cooled cylinder.
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A THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.Ui

m Wa
ontaii

k LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Ideal Green Feed Silos, Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns and 
Buttermakers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

VANCOUVER

I Fox Brothers & Co., Limited
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

: I
i ■ l

WfWINNIPEGPETERBOROMONTREAL
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER prH es,

mm ; : iRi" 1 ■ Th

m Let ut 
nation

■ ■ ; R. / i i;
1 I lm PEERLESS

PERFECTION
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More Time For
L

O
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No matter how fast it comes, the 
most unruly animal can’t break 

'«J through a Peerless Perfection Farm 
'xÜflF Fence — it springs back into shape. 
JRSt y Made of heavy Open Hearth steel 
KjkZ galvanized wire with all the impurities 
vV taken out and all the strength and toughness 
Æ left in. Every wire is crimped making the fence 
~ into one continuous spring. Top and bottom wires 
are extra heavy. Will not sag. Requires less postsi 

than ordinary fence. Absolutely guaranteed|^^*^^ 
Don't buy a rod of fencing 

5 011 ret our illustrated Catalog. Describes ™ "
our big line of farm, poultry and ornamental 

fencing. Also I»eerless farm gates.
Agencies almost everywhere. Agents wanted in 

all unassigned territory.
CZs) The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Company, Ltd*
■' Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont.

Uit, „r, > H|| I i
;?!: ; ||
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reading, fancy work and the 
children if you have a McClaiy’s . 
Florence. This is a time-giving / 
stove, because it needs no watch- L 
ing. Height of flame never varies L 
of itself. Properly adjusted, with V 
plentiful oil supply, it will do its V 
work untended for an hour or two 1 
if desired.
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8 - ContinuityMi prod

-houLife Insurance gives continuity to one’s life plans.
all be'tiT-FrV Plans for the home—for the education of children—-for business development—may

destroyed by death—unless safe provision has been made beforehand for such a 
contingency. For most men the only sure way to so provide is by mean 
of Life Insurance.

The Great-West Life Policies are inexpensive, liberal, profitable. Their value is shown by the 
wide demand for them. For ten successive years The Great-West Life has written 
the largest Canadian business of all Canadian Companies.

»
(4

Ri 1 hi:

I»l ^ z / \\ »
1 he
.<

C? \
Ask for personal rates, stating age. i mit 

Wit 
beg

■■

The Great-West Life Assurance Company
Dept. “Z.” Head Office: Winnipeg
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McClarys
FLORENCE

fH

BISSELL Double Action Harrows 3
L One Harrow is Out Throw; the other is In 
fl Throw. They are simply constructed, n£*d 
a and durable. The Gangs are flexible and the 
1 Disk Plates are so designed that they hang 
ER. right into the soil. Bissell Harrows are 

built in sizes and weights suitable for horse 
Write Dept. W for free
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Wickless, Valveless, 
Blue Flame, Automatic

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N.B., HAMILTON, CALGARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON

OIL COOK STOVES h<k‘T-r. or tractor use.
catalogue. w A ,
T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD- Elora, Ont
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are that eggs will range from 15 cents to 20 cents per 
dozen higher next winter than they d.d the P»5™^ 

Considerable publicity has recently been given to a and prices were high during the winter whic

meeting, purporting to be of consumers, held in Toronto (t would seem advisable or * maturity as soon as
a short time ago, and at which a resolution was parsed laying hens and to rush p > during the coming
asking the Government to allow oleo-margar.ne entry po,sible that eggs may be f the mar.
into Canada. Last fall and early winter there was winter. There is no danger^ ove^toc IZ
considerable agitation on the part of those interested ket. Eggs can be prodiaced and

“* **'« - “tS "rtt m"™ .eed a- i—

to half starve them.

The Oleo Interests Still_Busy,EDITORIAL.
lot of “fixing” needed besides price fixing.

There is a

il ia» well as winterThe hen is worth good care summer

Conscription, properly carried out, will put all on a 

fair basis.

r,
in the
admittance for the material into this country, 
was such strong opposition to such a proposition that 
the Government did not listen to the appeals from the 
oleo interests, but all winter and even up to the present 
time the latter have been working and scarcely a vvee

but some announcement is made which s ows democratic
still agitating. At the meeting previous y For almost three years Canada, a you g,

understand that eight women actually ^ loving country has been engag^mthe^
voted, and that an oleo manufacturer’s representative ^ the world has ever known During that mejrfu 
was present with samples of his goods for them to taste enHstments have totalled considerably in «cess o
and try. His presence rather gave the meeting away. men> and taking in reservists andjvaljorc^

The intelligent Canadian consumer is beginning to un 360,000 have left our. shores for t

in the cull, neither liule, t^nÏ^utd^aroundl W cents ""^thtt“volunteering is lit

Th pLTtime, œlôtedTlo^ÏTkÏbùue”, it‘ would doubt, ^New" Yotf Tribune says that is why

hi/pjfit mHatt „"taanirt^n ouarC;:::p.e get real gL.y

*nd '“cl- wiU no, .« d».- »« bar. ^,y ,hc v*n,a,y calit - ^ ^

rr„ ^

Mobilization of the country', mao power » "«

Poultry and Egg Situation. syjem
•hould be so whfch they „„ do be., for the nation. The [arm

hiyh in price at biggest œÏhandUng"com “ “LTe, "fte’do^Mtethe««t. Men working
""""‘ran* caLt. "hi, office, and. among «he, and other neceswryindoWr» «1»^

things:»' discussed the “dTn foi '“^melm tLo'orwardT. 6,ta S their proP-

the C‘ty than double to store eggs at upwards of 40 g , tive conscription, provided it is a .

I
prices, but it is no use

f
a real cropA summer-fallow for wheat may mean 

next year.

Ç
.

Compulsory Military Service, .
is deserving of all the help her Allies can give. passes 

that they areFrance 
and that immediately 1

referred to we Iwas a big improvement onMay 1917, though cool, 
the same month in 1916.

the fields of Flanders( anada is being defended on 

md F rance. All must help

The pride of the owner is never
him.the profit which accrues to
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1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers. of any publication in Canada.

* TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ire
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. SI.50 per 
year, in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s., in 
advance.

S. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
pn explicit order Is received for its discontinuance. All pay
ments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

flu REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

THE DATE ON YOUR 
subscription Is paid.

ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given."

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges
tions How to Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine," Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vege-

• tables not generally known. Particulars of Experiments 
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished 
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns. 
Rejected matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

1 ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

I ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

LABEL shows to what time your

London, Canada.

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal.’’ 
Winnipeg, Man.

Assurance of the Future.
For the past few months a few Canadians have been 

greatly exercised over that un-named something which 
they said must take place in the British Empire as a 
marked change front conditions which have been and 
which have unified and strengthened Britain and her 
institutions. Nothing could ever be the same again. 
There must be some binding agreement, some central 
control, some closer Imperial relations, but none of the 
enthusiasts cared to clearly define the change and its 
meaning. It is probable that even they were none too 
sure that the rank and file of Canadian people desired 
any great change, for, as a matter of fact, they do not. 
Great and lasting empires are not built by binding 
documentary agreements and Imperial central control. 
People, whether they live in the heart of the Empire 
or in the farthest young nation within that Empire, 
insist upon self government and in the British Empire 
get it in full measure. Systems may not be perfect; 
improvements will come but only when the people 
demand them. The young nations overseas from the 
the Home Land prefer to love, respect, honor and fight 
for the Home Land not by any binding law,and Sir Rob
ert Borden’s statement that, "the best assurance of the 
future is the record of the past" is most fitting just now, 
and with his further words to the effect that an Imperial 
Parliament would be "neither feasible nor wise” at the 
present time was welcome to the ears of loyal and true 
Canadians who asked nothing but the right for them
selves and for Canada to do their duty as they saw it 
and carry on the great constructive work of democratic 
principles in the greatest Empire that has been. Stand
ardization is, as General Smuts recently intimated, 
in the Old Land, impossible in the British Empire. 
If a few agitators will leave the peoples of the various 
nations within the Empire alone, they will eventually 
improve the system now in vogue, provided it needs 
improvement. Suggested changes with nothing more 
definite in view than mere change do not appeal.

As already announced the Empire is to have an 
annual meeting of what is called by some an Imperial 
X\ ar Cabinet, composed of Premiers or other ac
credited representatives from the overseas Domin
ions together with representatives of the British 
Government. Imperial Conferences such as this cannot

complete classification. This is additional to our former 
market service which is being continued. " The Farm
er’s Advocate" market page is worth money to"you 
Make use of it. Save it each week.

but work for the good of all concerned, but a conference
Just one suggestion:is not a federated parliament.

Since the nations of the world arc fighting for permanent
and everyoneworld peace (at least they all say so, 

believes the Allies are sincerely striving toward that end), 
would it not be well if the words .war or peace 
are to enter into the nomenclature of the cabinet a ter 
the war, to call it the "Imperial Peace Conference, oi 
the "imperial Peace Cabinet," rather than "The Imperial 
War Conference", or "The Imperial War Cabinet? 
After the war, if peace is to tic maintained, some of the 
brains, effort, time and money formerly used to prepare 
for war should be utilized for permanent peace, else

There’s a Limit to Endurance.
BY ALLAN McDAIRMID.

The man on the farm has to listen to more appeals
and advice to-day than ever before since old Father 
Adam began to till the soil of the Garden of Eden. 
According to the records, man was first made to work 
as a punishment for disobedience, but since that time 
it would appear that he has so developed the habit that 
he is now more or less unhappy unless he has a regular 
occupation to take up his time and attention and to 
give him the sense of being of some service to the world 
in general and to his friends and relations in particular.
In fact, it would seem that without this regular employ
ment of mind and muscle, man would soon degenerate 
into the condition of the wild animal; but so far is this 
from being likely to take place at the present time that 
the tendency is all in the other direction. Men are 
being coaxed and driven to greater efforts this year 
than ever before in history. And this is especially 
so in the case of the farmer. As we said, he is getting 
all kinds of advice and encouragement to strain every 
muscle for greater production, and no thought seems to 
be given to the fact that there is a limit to the endurance 
of even farmers. Having been a farmer all my life and 
consequently living in a community of farmers, I think 
I am in a position to say that what the average farmer 
needs is not an incentive to greater efforts and longer 
hours in the field, but something in the way of an can 
cation along the lines of shorter hours, efficiency and 
recreation. As a class, men on the farm arc working 
from fourteen to sixteen hours a day at the 
season of the year, and this rule holds good 
greater part of the summer as well. This being the 
case it should be evident that the efforts of outsiders to 
get the farmer to speed up, and to even work on Sunday 
if the case seems to require it are misdirected, to put it 
mildly. Why are men whose work is not any more 
laltorious than that of the farmer, agitating for, and 
getting, an eight-hour day? It is because both the men 
and the employers arc beginning to realize that a man 
who is going to put the best of his thought and energy 
into his work must have sufficient time for rest and 
recreation. It has nearly always been found that a 
reduction of the hours of labor in a factory employing 
a considerable number of hands, has been followed by 
an improvement in the quality and an increase in the 
quantity of the manufactured article. The reason 
lor this is not far to seek. Men’s faculties are restored 
by rest and recreation and they are consequently more 
efficient. They have been re-created, and they have a 
surplus of mental and physical energy to give to their 
labor. The consequence, as we have seen, is more ami 
better work. Time and again I have noticed the fact, 
and heard others remark it as well, that the farmers 
that make a habit of doing chores and other odd jobs 
until nine and ten o’clock at night are almost invariably 
behind with their regular farm work. They will be 
seeding when others are cultivating their corn, and then 
in haying time they will be making a half-hearted 
attempt to get the better of the weeds that their more 
practical neighbors had ceased to think about for the 
season, and of course, it is the same throughout the 
whole of the farm operations. If these men got away 
from the same old round of duties occasionally, and 
took a reasonable amount of rest every twenty-four 
hours, they would probably become roused up sufficiently 
to take a real interest in life and to have their work 
done at the proper season and in a workmanlike manner.

So, arguing from this standpoint, I maintain that 
it is worse than useless to urge the farming community 
to greater effort than usual, when that effort has the 
element of aimlessness in it that has characterized it in

better methods. Farmers 
The rest we have 

spoken of as being so necessary need not all be taken 
in the form of idleness. Almost every one has the chance 
now-a-days to substitute certain kinds of mind work 
for the work of the hands. As the eye, that has become 
trained at short-distance work, can be relieved byr 
fixing it on objects that are far off, so can the rest of oui 
make-up be renewed and revived by change of scene 
and thought.

And one thing, more than any other, that will 
increase our capacity for production without increasing 
thé strain, is to so work that we will develop an interest 
in what we are engaged in up to the point where 
almost forget the means, in the thought of w'hat the 
accomplishment is going to lx?. An object in life creates , 
enthusiasm and enthusiasm lightens labor and increases 
ability. One of the best things that can be said about 
money is that it furnishes an object in life for millions 
of people whtii would otherwise probably have developer! 
a habit of laziness that would have degraded them 
infinitely more than did the habit of acquirement, 
have in mind two brothers, one of whom might be said 
to have had an enthusiasm on this matter of money
making. To the other it seemed to be almost a po|nt 
of indifference whether he made money or anything
....... The first made a success of his calling and in hi-
latter days w»as able to retire from the farm with a 
comfortable income and the consciousness of a well- 
earned rest. The other who had, if anything, a bcttei 
start, ended up by losing his farm and having to go am 
work by the day for less than ordinary wages. So nine i 
for enthusiasm. It’s the one thing that is going to in
crease production in these war-times. If we can’t wor 

of it for anything but for the financial rowan s

it will never be realized.

Humbugs.
One would naturally think that at this stage of the 

development of commercial things that enough good 
and valuable articles could be found to sell to the farmer 
without having to resort to humbugging him. 
virtues of articles which are of real value do not have to 
be overdrawn very much in order to get a lasting de
mand for that article, no matter what the class of goods 
may be. When you see a patent medicine advertised 

everything from chillblains to bald heads, you

The

to cure
can bet with assurance that many will buy and be 
humbugged, and that the dope has very little value for 
any one specific trouble. Cure-alls cure 
When an agent calls around with a fruit catalogue 
illustrated with overdone plates of new fruits with high- 
sounding names and descriptions which are impossible, 
a percentage of the public buys the new in preference 
to the tried and proven varieties. Human nature likes 
to take a chance—likes to be humbugged.

nothing.^

present 
for the

Then there is the cure-all for crop ills. Recently a 
so-qalled food for plants has been introduced into On
tario, and it has been claimed that it would not only 
feed the plants and produce large crops, but it would 
relieve from all bother of grubs, wire-worms, Hessian 
fly, would purify the soil and be death to all insects; 
it would cause garden vegetables to grow free from in
sects and diseases; toads and grasshoppers would not 
frequent a berry patch where the plants were dusted; 
it would cure the unsanitary' condition of soil in orchards, 
and thus remove a great portion of the cause for spray
ing. A number of other things were claimed for it, 
and yet just recently the Department of Inland Revenue 
at Ottawa got out Bulletin No. 371 dealing with this 
material called "Nature's Plant F'ood,” which states 
that it is nothing more than crudely pulverized rock, 
such as may be obtained from the siftings of any stone 
pile where Syenite has been crushed for road-making, 
and is not even ground to any uniform degree of fine
ness. The bulletin characterizes the attempt to sell 
this material in Canada as a "gross fraud.”

We might further state that representatives of the 
firm handling Nature’s Plant Food attempted to place 
some of their ground rock on “The Farmer's Advocate" 
farm, “Weldwood.” The extravagant claims made for 
the material, the analysis which did not reveal much 
available plant food on the surface, together with Prof. 
Harcourt’s note regarding it, caused us to refuse to give 
the stuff a place on the farm or to give those connected 
with it any- chance to use the good name of "The Farm
er's Adx’ocate” in any literature they might get out. 
Such are fond of testimonials. Moreover, "The Farmer’s 
Advocate” would not carry' any advertisement for any 
such questionable material.

the past. What we need are 
lives need to be better balanced.

Enlarged Market Reports.
A thing of great importance to the fanner is his 

market. It is important that he get full reports of the 
prevailing prices and general trend of that market. 
In the past "The Fanner's Advocate,” with special 
correspondents on Toronto, Montreal and Buffalo mar
kets has given its readers the best available informa
tion. In the future we hope to do even better. The 
Markets Intelligence Division of the Live Stock Branch, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, is collecting much 
valuable market data, and in co-operation with them 
we are able to publish each week a full and complete 
comparative statement which, as readers would notice 
last week for the first, somewhat changes the complexion 
of our market page which we now hope to continue 
as two pages or more. There is much food for thought 
in these new reports. The destiny of the stock sold is 
shown. Highest prices and average prices arc com
pared with those of previous weeks and of a year ago. 
Numbers of each class of stock marketed are given in a

we

else.
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1866 . j bas not |)een deprived of its purgative 
or^rtîes anl a foal partaking of milk thus contamm- 
Cus very likely to suffer from acute diarrhoea. This
SSr^t'hat 7 sho^d not ad=r al^s

cases11 w h ère 'p u r g a t i on in’the mare is demanded it can 
he caused by the administration of raw linseed . 
which has not the same injurious action upon t îe ar

:
It sometimes takesl ihor let it be for that, and we may develop a Beetles and other large beetles.

(or our ( nt|’ius;asm |ater on. There is no doubt about small birds and has been accused of taking poultry, 
patrio j more worthy one of the two. 1 heard a but in most cases these accusations result from mistaken
this nc^ k say recently that the farmers were “dying identification, the robber being not this species but the 
former and there may be some truth in it, Cooper's or Sharp-shinned Hawk.
°lt mas she meant it; but the fact remains that man (To be continued.)

c. have some material reward for his efforts or he 
'"■fi lease to put forth any. In other words, to labor 
effectually, man must have encouragement, and there 
• n much encouragement, after one has gone about 

limit of his physicial ability, in being asked to work 
ôngér hours, Sundays and week days simply that the 
lu'onle of the world, non-producers and producers alike, 
nav not be so hardly hit by the high cost of living.
Making slaves of one class so that another might live 
■ luxurv was a pastime of the first century. We don t 
want any of it in the twentieth.

Ü
’former 

Fami
ly on.

:

1:

secretion.
Another common cause

animal is exposure to'/^nd M^entflatedpremises.
Onenofntthèn,nosat frequent causes, probably, is allowing 

, r i f.. mrtakc freely of milk from a mare that is in

‘work and the foal confined in the stable for a few hours, 
and as a consequence is hungry after its long fast 
In such cases some of the milk should be extracted 
by hand and the mare allowed to stand for a few minutes 
and become somewhat cool before the foal is allowed to 

ill nurse Another and not uncommon cause of the trouble
In a list of men, in No. 1 district, who are available nurse. , imcalled-for habit which many

A „ klugh, M.a. for the army and which has recently been compiled ^clang^ ^ ^ministering a laxative or purgative
. • a Howl- f Btiteo nhtvoterus) is a from the National Service cards sent to headquarters P P shortly after birth. 1 his, even though the

Broad-winged Hawk, (Butco platy pterusj, is a the fact |s revealed that of l2,b02, who are . to a toa soori > ser;ous and sometimes fatal
summer resident in the forestedo^berta IndTs f7r apparently’ available for military service, 10,210 are J;,se ,^a‘g Under ordinary conditions nature should 
from the Maritime I rovinces to Alberta and as ia pi , ■>q{ the e;ght cities in that territory, namely, diarrhoea. , . rourse ;n these cases and we
north as Hudson’s Bay. It is scarce in most partsf Woodstock London, Windsor, Guelph, Sarnia, Chatham be-iTnv ( ’ firJ‘ milk of the mare, called the colostrum, 
the Marit me Provinces, and its centre ol atiunaancc , , G ,t whiIe on y 2,392 are residents of nnrl tnaui . ction In rare cases, when thefin Ontario. Iron, Munkoka northward to the hetgh, 0„,a,b. nitnely. Ken. County, to. “f M,'milk br »

of land. ill with 153; Oxford County, 212; Wellington County ’■ ,ience tbe colostrum has escaped, it may be
This species may be recognized when overhead by m Lambton County, 134; Essex C ounty, 434; Elgin oG g, f()a, a slight laxative, as about an _
characteristic Buteo outline -ample wings and a c 183; Middlesex County, 198; Perth County « hut in most cases it is wise to withhold

hort broad tail—taken in conjunction with its medium Byr’uce County, 229; Huron County, 21o; Waterloo o^ cast: r mptoms indicate their use and this
Ize and the three dark bars, the terminal bar being County_ 301 When it i§ considered that these county ,lcdklom seen_ especially when the removal of the
* ' èh' the broadest, on the tail. figures take in- the villages and towns in the counties mpconeum has bcen attended to as discussed in a previous

.... Rr„winced Hawk is easy, graceful, and at namèd, one sees something of the scarcity oi men .
hemdte‘ rapid hi flight. All the Buteos are given available for work in the rural districts In former times hat (rom any cause are reared by hand,

tunes quite P N , ; bbt the Broad-wing fanners got a good deal of their hired help from the tow ns Inc - partaking of cow’s milk in its purity
!" SaI'n gfonder of tins occupation than its relatives. tillages in the district, but most of these men have we find diggestive derangements, which
'n.ese aerial evolutions seem to be pursued purely for already enlisted or gone to the cities. Of course he men usual > $a Qr the reverse condition, constipation.
Ihesc aerial engaged it does not swoop following farming as an occupation art not listed in may . part of warm water or two parts
enjoyment, as when «m^eig g a ;n fu„ view. p|ure8> blft it is significant that the numbers In suchwhich has been added about
'iTmo^s in wide spiral circles, without apparently available for military serviœ in thni d^tmrtfind nea y of ^ (u, of sugar, gives good results at first,

t . imr its wings and keeps up this sailing for a con- five times as many in the cities as in the counties. a I becomes older, stronger and ac-
*, time. Then it glides, earthward with pro- _______,---------------------- “"stomed to the food, he can digest pure cows mil .
" dous speed Once during a migration of Broad- The svmptoms, of course, are evident and unmistak-
u mes 1 saw a large flock of these birds going through a ____________ ________________________________ 1 , , , ,jn,e animal voids liquid or semi-liquid faeces

■ forma V which 1 had never seen before and have---------------------- -frenUe, tlv At first there is usually little distress noticed,
! «norma , • They were sailing round in jagHT ,1;!., u,„rt time more or less violent straining occurs,
"■ "Z. elevations over a large bush. Every indicating that the mucous membrane of the intestines

would Close its wings, shoot down a h 's become irritated and inflamed. . The patient
the tree-tops and then swoop . becomes dull, lies a great part of the time, refuses to

M partake of h’is usual amount of nourishment or pro-
W'' Cably refuses to nurse at all. He loses strength quickly
mm"' wdl not or cannot stand for any considerable length ofF ‘ Un e Pan s" looks towards his flank, strains violently' ’ or in the latter stages the liquid faeces escape without

apparent effort on the part of the patient II.s mouth 
becomes cool, the circulation very weak and pulse 
fremient and death soon occurs.

Preventive treatment should never be neglected. 
When we understand the causes we should endeavor 
to prevent them. When the diseases occurs in a very 
voung animal, from a few hours to a féw days of age, 
we are forced to admit that it is a very serious case^
Tf ii occurs in a strong foal of a few weeks of age, . 
is not nearly so serious, but in all cases requires prompt 
and energetic treatment. The patient shou d be made 
as comfortable as possible, and efforts should be made 
to aflay pain, check the secretions of the mucous 
1 Primes and glands of the intestines and keep up 
strength Many authorities claim that the trouble 
is alwavs due to some irritant in the stomach or in- 
esUms and that this irritant must be removed before a 

test mes, ff t , hence the administration of a
laxativeis the first essential. Theoretically this argument 
mav have force, but the writer has noticed that in most 
cases it is unwise to treat this way. The administration 
of a laxative can do no good unless a reasonable length 

_ of time at least twelve hours, be allowed before means

Diarrhoea in Foals. a-d io« oi

diarrhoea 'ro n f | \Ve do not ref«fr to that form stated, it g bevond any reasonable hopes of re-
are so susceptible as foals. casesi bccomcs epidemic dead, or,^ k of considerable age and strong,

i ^ zsxzzi»
jiïm»--'"adic "* *..... .... *clU. XS5Ü
in foals. . d often a fatal malady, and in some purposes P Bof laudairum. It eases pain and checks

11ns is a ® cannot readily be accounted for. ^vve" 1 lt js usually given in one to three-dram doses,
cases its appearance c^ susceptible to the action seCtetions^ Hs us bree(, of the patient) in a
I he newly-bo kind to the intestines. Internal (accordrng ,g milk every three or four hours until
of irritants of b"ycaused |n many ways, and usual y littk of t ^ An ordinary teaspoon holds about 
irritation may jn some cases it is evidently diarrhœ droiis. Care must be taken to not con-
results m d unfavorable condition of the dams a dram ’iIT,;n;„fration after the cessation of diarrhoea
caused by som u a„y the case when the mare has tinue ? j ‘ may be produced, in the meantime 
milk, ami tins 1 ^ > f g ,axat;Ve nature; in other else constip n madYe to gPt the foal to nurse. If he re 
been fed largely jt apparenl cause. The dams efforts shoul n quantitics of the dam’s milk should
cases it occu„ ras(.s contains an abnormal jrercentage uses to'do^so, a Spoon or out of a bottle,and if he
milk, m some c diarrhoea and the cause will not be giv®"^pak y’stimldants, as a tablespoonful of whisky
of fat. Uns w not suspected unless the milk be qulte wea , ^ ^ added to the milk to keep up the
be known, or p • jn many cases no doubt or brandy, s where the trouble is thought
be tested by “.'^üs ingredient, the nature of which heart's ^n l^w^ marc’s milk, the patient 
there is some ) j jn the milk under certain con- to be due to milk, water and sugar in the pro;
is not well und • should be gi . and the mixture heated to about
dirions. it is caused by careless or ignorant portions already ^ ptahrenheit

In other cases ' purgatives to the nursing one hundred deg weeks old the amount of
administration °f £^aJpears to have an affinity If the P’1' ' ,J proporHonately greater, and to it
mare. Aloes, atus; at least it is largely excreted laudanum “h.1 ()ne to two drams each of powdered
for the lacteal a PP ^ demonstrated by the well-marked may be add d chalk, and if necessary to give
by these glands, be detected in the milk a catechu and I Stimulants, the amounts should be
odor of the drug J^^ration of a dose. ,n such nourishment and stimula, , .......

of diarrhoea in the young 
conÎ.
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lew minutes one

< bleed a t *  ---------.
I he effect which this noise 
..hall not soon forget, as 
I was about to be hit on

after I ascertained what was

tremendous noise almost like an explosion, 
which this noise produced on me is one

it gave me the impression that 
the head, and made me duck.

the cause of this 
ise a^d' sensation 1 found myself unable to 

hawk checked itself over my 
of the most remarkable

1

i l
Even
peculiar noise 
a\ oid ducking whenever a 
head. Altogether, it 
nl all my ornithological experiences.

of the,Broad-wing is a high-pitched, pene

t
.

> .. 3 I
was one ■ 1

r 1The note >
'"‘The ne^of'Vhis s^s^usually^^ m £

,-”!?h°é.hrVmï.t„'ym£nch«<l

the main branches are green n tQ n;nety feet,
height from the _gr°und van is composed
the average being thirty-hve *eec ^ bark> and
chiefly of dead sticks, twig , and green leaves,
lined with bark scales, bits of moss and.gœe ^ ,g
Often an old nest of a crow ath b[e custom
used as a foundation An al os . f freshj

Broad wing is that of placing sp ^ Qak| 
green leaves, and sometimes ’ nine, spruce,Poplar maple, wild cherry, ^./around the
hemlock or balsam in the nest u kin(j of ,eaf ts
, ggs or young. . ,Scl|d°‘" "aad this material is frequently 
used in an individual nest, a the tops of trees
renewed. The sprays are l.roken trom t Qf
and are carried to the nes is common to most
i he nest with fresh, green ‘ ^ j extensively or
of our hawks, but is not practiced so^xt^^ y^

consistently by other spe , nced to account for 
Various theories have been tbe neSf a method of 
this habit, -a desire to ornament^the ntst, & ,ingerjng
rendering the nest les^ , , 1the;r reptilian ancestors 
vestige of the instinct whu source of heat to
to employ decaying ^6eta 101 i;kely that this con- 
hatch the eggs—but it is far ^ ^ s>njtary purpose,
slant addition of fresh lea • , 2 or 3 in number,

from 1 to 4, usually ^ get js ,aid in

L, I!
: 1

>

1---------- Belle.
A "good working c?Uigt Modd 'whos* si%9‘and* dam were both 
L puppies by Av™hGs0tw^e°ddby A B. Armstrong, Codrington, 

^imported. She ont Pi.ppies $15.00 each.
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The eggs arc
and under ordinary circumstances --- destroyed, an- 
a season. If, however he first (set ^ the original
other set, consisting ol °nJ- ^ variation in color,
, lutch, is laid. The eggs show great t() grayish
1 he ground color varying 1 bc unspotted
cream, bluish and greenish and they may spot.
or with faint shadow-marking , , ciaret, cinna-

' with red-brown, vandyk?’ ^VI1 tawny-olive, brick- 
mon, russet, chestnut, seal, ^ ^cing combined
red and burnt-umber, these e npieted during
m various ways. The “V?hë A °f‘incubation is 
the first week of May and the penoa 
from 23 to 25 days. , .)are,Us from the

The young are Protf tefd ^ rain and from the cold 
direct rays of the hot situ, - 0f fic-sh which the 
of the night, and are fee h they bring. 
parents tear from the prey , j|awk ;s very

1 he food of the Broad-w nged naaigi brge insects,
the main items Vie mg. s'" p'ially fond of large eater- 
lrogs and snakes. It lh P trees, and also con-
pillars which feed on the ‘ crickets, cicadas, June
lûmes numbers of grasshoppers, cr.
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this is pretty good for three months’ feeding. The 
difference in price represents a difference in the quality 
of meal, market fluctuations, etc.

Halton Co., Ont.

in feeding hogs with profit. .Following is a complete 
estimate of cost,-feed eaten, weights, etc.

On January 13, 1917, 1 bought six hogs at S/.00 
each. They weighed about 55 pounds each at time ol 

purchase.

In the majority of casesaccording to size and age. 
where treatment is resorted to in the early stages two 
or three doses of laudanum, with or without the as
tringents mentioned, will check the disease, but if 
diarrhoea has been acute (or some hours or perhaps 
a day or longer, before treatment is commenced, it usual
ly requires continued treatment and attention to effect 
a cure. If the weather be damp or cold, the patient 
must be protected from draft or chill, while if the weather 
be quite warm he should be kept in a cool, shaded place.

Whip.

■F A Farmer.

over 500
feeding trials with more than 2,200 pigs, at many Ameri- 

experiment stations, Prof. Henry, in “Feeds and 
Feeding", shows that pigs weighing 50 to 1IX) pounds 
each required 400 pounds of meal, or its equivalent, to 
produce 100 pounds of gain; pigs weighing 100 to 150 
pounds each required 437 pounds of meal to each 100 
pounds of gain, and pigs weighing 150 to 200 pounds 
each required 482 pounds of meal, or its equivalent, 
to produce 100 pounds of gain. Our correspondent has 
been able to produce 100 pounds of gain on slightly 

360 pounds of meal, which no doubt accounts 
for the splendid profit shown, This is particularly 
good work, especially for winter feeding, but perhaps 

roughage, skim-milk or other meal equivalent was 
fed which has not been mentioned in this estimate — 
Frilitor.

Note.—In summarizing the data from

Meal Consumed.

130 lbs. meal at $1.50 per cwt................
319 lbs. meal at $3.00 per cwt 

1,807 lbs. meal at $2.50 per cwt 
400 lbs. shorts at $2.00 per cwt.
300 lbs. shorts at $2.15 per cwt.
200 lbs. shorts at $2.20 per cwt.

can
S 1.95

Iill 9.57
45.12

8.00
6.45
4.40

I Î
i

LIVE STOCK.§i I i 
m : :■ $75.393,156 lbs.

* It will thus be seen that the total cost of the hogs 
and feed amounted to $117.39.

April 14, I sold the six hogs at $15.50 per cwt. 1 heir 
average weight was 200 pounds each thus giving me 
gross receipts of SlSjO, or a net profit of $69.61. 1 think

1 over

H: Money in Hogs.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

Thinking it would be of 
“The Farmer’s Advocate" I give herewith my experience
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How the Government and Stockmen Should Combat
Tuberculosis.

healthy trade in pure-bred stock between all the pro
vinces of the Dominion of Canada.

This question should be dealt with in a Dominion- 
wide way,for provincial measures arc too local in charac- 

problem is the tendency to arouse a spirit of antagonism ter, and in any case do not safeguard the Province
on the part of the breeder against any means proposed using any system of treatment from infection from
regarding the control of the disease. This antagonism other provinces where a system of tuberculin testing is
is the result, very largely, of the enforcement of rigid not adopted.
rules in connection with "measures looking towards the It is hard to see how a general system of testing
eradication of tuberculosis. animals for tuberculosis with subsequent isolation or

I am of the opinion that if the Dominion Health of slaughter can be adopted without provision being made
Animals Branch would deal with this problem in a very for compensation.
liberal and sympathetic manner, it would be possible At the present time the individual who decides to
to induce the cattle breeder to fall in line and work put his herd under tuberculin test is likely to suffer
with the Department, with a view to the betterment of losses and temporarily will be at disadvantage, espe-
existing conditions. If the cattle breeder could be in- dally in buying animals. We t ink, therefore, that
duced to look upon those in authority as friends, who some general measure embodying the principle of com
are willing and anxious to help him, much more would pensation should be adopted so that a large number
be accomplished than when he is inclined to regard of herds, if not all the herds in Canada, would be freed
them merely as the enforcers of arbitrary regulations, from this disease, and consequently one could buy as
the justice of which he has never been taught to discern. well as sell with perfect impunity.

One of the great difficulties in connection with the . , . . _
handling of tuberculosis is the unreliability of any The Control of Bovine Tuberculosis in Canada
known test for the disease. Even when administered by e. s Archibald, dominion animal husbandman.
in all fairness, the tuberculin test is not infallible and, Such concise and definite information has been writ-
worse still, there are means of rendering the test abso- ten Qn this subject by the Veterinary Branch of the
lutely worthless. A prominent live stock man, who has Federal Department of Agriculture and other veterinary
large numbers of cattle tested, once told me that he authorities in Canada that little more need be said,
never had an animal react, and the smile which ac- However, we have been informed by these authorities
companied the statement explained the reason that the for at [east tcn years, of the ravages of this disease
animals always passed the test successfully. It, tor amounting to many millions of dollars annually in
example, the man in question could be induced to use cattle and hogs, and also have been informed of the
the test for his own Information and guidance, he would methods of prevention, control and eradiction, yet few
be interested in securing a fair test, and any inac- Canadian stockmen have profited thereby. There is
curacies pertaining to the test itself would not cause evidence that the disease is still increasing in its wide-
him any serious loss, providing the authorities were spread destruction and is becoming of such national
willing to allow for possibilities of this kind. importance that the time is near at hand when the farmer

From any point of view the problem is a very ditn- ,nay no longer have any option in the handling thereof, 
cult one, and, if the matter is to be handled in suih a jn Q^er words, if each farmer who has cattle and hogs
way that it will result in good to the cattle industry, it wjq no(- use sane methods in preventing and controlling
must be handled in a very diplomatic and sympathetic tFis disease, it may be a national necessity to pass such

the part of those who seek to eradicate ]aws that the disease may be curtailed and eventually
eradicated. Such laws may entail the freedom of disease 
for interprovincial or intereounty trade in addition to 
the international regulations now in force. Certainly 
something must be done and that quickly.

Undoubtedly, large areas of Canada are free of this 
disease, while even in affected areas a large percentage 
of herds are healthy. Why farmers who are so-situated

According to the latest official figures Canada now has 
million cattle and almost 3 million

III $
swme. The Health of Animals Branch of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture has repeatedly declared that 
tuberculosis, which for some time has been present in 
our herds, is on the increase. What should we as 
breeders of live stock, and the Government as guardian 
of the live-stock industry, do about this insidious disease 
that last year exacted a toll of $25,000,000 from United 
States farmers, and was in nowise a whit more lenient 
towards the cattle and swine raisers of this Dominion? 
It is high time that some policy acceptable to the Health 
of Animals Branch and endorsed by the stockmen of 
Canada at large be adopted. We are not going to repeat 
here any of the lamentations so frequently heard from 
the Western Provinces, that have in good faith purchased 
pure-bred cattle from what Dr. J. G. Rutherford has 
called "the good old live-stock breeding Province of 
Ontario." We shall not mention here either the falter-

Ontario has been and
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and only by exercising such measures of caution and 
prevention as will maintain healthy stock will the traffic 
in pure-bred cattle be prolonged in its erstwhile vigor- 
our and healthy manner. Western Canada will still re
quire thousands of pure-bred foundation stock for breed
ing herds. New Ontario is only in its infancy in respect 
to live-stock development. Eastern Canada is just 
awakening to the importance of the industry. No 
Government can be so lax after war Is over as to con
sider 6XA million cattle Anything but a paltry bovine 
population for a country like Canada, and a progressive 
policy will surely be announced with the aim of doubling 
or trebling the number of cattle during the next two 
decades in this Dominion. It would be a sad day, in
deed if the traffic in tuberculosis were boosted then and 
the efforts for more and better stock frustrated in part 
by a stubborn disregard for the insidiousness of certain 
contagious live-stock diseases. It is a splendid time 
no* for a clean up of pure bred herds. Such a move 
would be in the interests of the breeders, buyers and 
the live-stock industry at large.

It is not alone in the pure-bred herds that tuber-
■ the farm herds of cattle 
re affected more or less,
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Tuberculosis Retards Trade.culosis gets in ns 
and swine the country over 
according to official reports, and that is why some iorm 
of insurance against condemnation of carcasses enters 
into transactions at the stock yards. Many a time and 
oft raisers of cattle and swine arraign the drovers, stock 
yards’ managements, abattoirs, or anyone who comes 
first to mind, for the reductions in price on account oi 
probable condemnations. It is not fair, of course, for 
a careful farmer to make good the loss of a careless 
breeder who houses his cattle in dark, ill-ventilated 
stables or feeds his swine unpasteurized whey or un
cooked’ city garbage. However, the condemnation 
charge is the easiest way of getting over the difficulty, 
and the evil will, no doubt, persist until such time as 
groups of farmers will take it upon themselves to rid 
their herds of tuberculosis so as to be able to show 
a clean bill of health and demand recognition of the

1 Y<BY PRbF. M. GUMMING, N. S. AGR. COLLEGE.
the te 
by ai 
crusai

We have been regularly tuberculin testing our herd 
of cattle at the College Farm at Truro, since the year 
1911, and consider that its use has been invaluable to
us We have had extensive opportunity of making do not appreciate their good fortune is beyond compre-
diagnoses after cattle had reacted to the test, and our hension. That they do not is clearly evidenced in the
evidence is that the tuberculin test properly used will fact that few animals change owners subject to the
locate tuberculous animals in over 90 per cent, of the tuberculin test, and little is known of the general health
cases tested. of herds from which purchases are made. It is surely

The percentage of reactions in our main herd since criminal to subject the healthy herds to this disease
reacting animals were removed from it and kept in a without at least taking all possible precautions against
separate barn by thehiselves, has been not more than the same. Will not every Canadian stockman face this
two per cent, during the past five years. Our main question, cease deceiving himself as to the health of his
difficulty is in cases where we wish to purchase new own herd, and guard against future infection? If so,
animals to add to our herd. In purchasing these ani- he will not have the future disappointments of animals
mais, which we usually select in the Province of On- dying from the disease or carcasses rejected at the
tario, we have always had them tuberculin tested, but abattoirs.
we have never put them in with our regular herd until This is no fad or fancy, but a stern reality. There
they have been three or more months on the place by is no need for panic, but rather for honest, intelligent
themselves and then retested. The unfortunate part and diligent work. The eradication of the disease does
of our experience has been that on retesting we have not necessitate wholesale slaughter of infected animals,
had as high as four out of one shipment of eleven ani- for such is sheer waste, but it does necessitate the mam-
mais, all of which had passed the test in Ontario, react taining of stock under sanitary conditions and reasonable
to this retest on our own farm. Moreover, of this four isolation of animals infected. The control of this disease
two of the animals developed marked symptoms of the must be done with the wholô-hearted co-operation ol
disease, and when slaughtered were found to be badly all Canadian stockmen whether or not legislation is
infected. passed or government assistance given. Space does not

On account of our experience, we are now in the permit details as to methods which must be employed
position that we are afraid to buy breeding animals by every farmer, but these might be enumerated as foi-
froin the average herds of Canada, and have practically lows:
adopted the policy that hereafter we will not buy any 1. Tuberculin test the herd, and if valuable ani-
more females and will confine our operations entirely mais react isolate these from healthy individuals, and
to the purchase of bulls, which we can keep by themselves particularly from their progeny. From these isolated
without fear of infection to our herd even if they should animals a valuable herd free of the disease may be built
have the disease. up in a very few years.

From the above account you will readily appreciate 2. Make purchases subject to tuberculin test, or
the fact that, so far as we are concerned, the general at least from reputably healthy tested herds,
trade in breeding animals is seriously affected by the 3. Isolate these purchases, if possible, for a retest,
fact that it seems difficult to buy breeding stock that as they might be incubating the disease,
is sure to be free from tuberculosis. Consequently, 4. Overhaul buildings and install all
we believe that if measures could be adopted to clean possible. Thorough ventilation, sunlight and s
up all the tuberculosis, especially in the pure-bred herds disinfection, particularly with whitewash, will 
of Canada, it would lead to a much larger and more quarters sanitary.
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same Uthe relation of human health to the4 i
milk supply from tuberculous herds, little need be said. 
Scientists practically agree that bovine tuberculosis is 
communicable to humans, particularly invalids and in
fants and under date of April 16 the Canadian Govern
ment’passed new regulations offering to co-operate with 
urban centers which will do tln-ir part in bringing about 
a pure milk supply. No doubt this move will have 
significant and far-reaching effects as years go by, for 
people are beginning to be particular as to what they 
eat and drink. The old superstition that sickness or 
death Is an "act of God" is quickly fading into oblivion.

Before the writer makes further comment, we should 
like to present a few statements from well-known live- 
^rock men in regard to tuberculosis.
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Education and Diplomacy the best Weapons.

BY PROF. G. E. DAY, O. A. C. we
not at all sure that legislation is necessary to the

reduce tuberculosis in this country, nor am I sure that 
legislation would be in the best interests of the cattle 
industry. I am inclined to think that education is of 
greater importance than legislation in this matter, and 
that the whole problem should be approached, by those in 
authority, with a great deal of caution.

One of the great difficulties in connection with this
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obliged to shoulder a portion of the blame for.the; ap 

g interference with the producer s end of the busi 
However, there is in one sense nothing compulsory 

, the work which the Department has undertaken. 
If a producer ceases to supply the city,which has ques
tioned the quality of his milk, or ,f he.disposes of h.s 
product to an institution with pasteurizing facilities in 
stalled the Department ceases to have anything to do 
with his cattle. Full information with regard to this 
matter can be obtained from the Department of Agn- 
cu Ire, at Ottawa, and*all milk producers should 
acquaint themselves with the text of the Act, for it « 
rather suggestive of what in future years may come into

isDo not scoff at the tuberculin test or testing. of inter-provincial trade to tubercular-free cattle, unless 
. , best means of diagnosing the presence of disease, intended for immediate slaughter. A clause, in the

it *6 t e used until something better is discovered. nature of a proviso, would of course have to be included 
end ®us not absolutely infallible even in the hands of in such an Act to permit the movement of store cattle 
The tes men, but it is a means of control. The intended for feeding purposes.
well-tta rtcoming of the test is that it diagnoses Some will, no doubt, question the reliability of the
greatest gence Qf the disease and not the extent or test. True, it is not fool-proof or crook-proof, but it is a
only a cure. However, if the disease is test that has been used to eradicate tuberculosis from
the P°ssl j outt aii readers must be considered as thousands of herds already, and if the stockmen will 
t° be s alf 1 a(iing the disease, and must be isolated give an anti-'tuberculosis movement their support the 
possible accordingly. tuberculin test can be used with splendid success in
and trea rance jg one Qf the greatest needs for Canada. The application of the test must be guarded

”• . c •' ,.r,ntrol This, coupled with & careful and competently handled, but more of that later.
of°the work done by our best authorities, will do 

much to increase the faith of the farmer in the possi- 
Shties of tuberculosis extermination. Write to such 
bilities Veter nary Director-General, Depart-r.Toi AgricSLe Ottawi:. and ..Main free ,h= mo*

™ent literature on this subject.
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The Second Step Forward du^ofinilkSrmtrThan KomSonsumDtfon"^

The restriction of inter-provincial trade would, no virtue of the position they occupy in relation to the
doubt, encourage the breeders of pure-bred cattle to - .. ^ ^ tke way jn the cleaning up of tuberculosis^
inform themselves in respect to the health of their 1 the’cities and towns want tubercular-free milk and 
herds. Here the Health of Animals Branch might put are wd]jn„ t0 pay for it, they should have it.

„ their shoulder to the wheel rather than apply the whip. 1 , ,eature ;n connection with dairying is the
The Tuberculin Test. At first the testing of herds should be optional, rather ... q( swine herds [r0m dairy by-products. The

TORRANCE, veterinary DIRECTOR-GENERAL. than imperative, in so far as the trade in cattle only is . 0ldd not be exceeding its duty if it made
l", tn vours of recent date, requesting an opinion concerned. The stockman who desires to establish j pasteurization of whey at all cheese factories com-

In reply y the tuberculin test, and as to the tubercular-free herd should receive every possub^le e - P During 1916, fifty per cent, of the factories
on( the reV anner in which it should be used in a crusade couragement from the Department. Officials sh ;PnWestern Ontario and only nine and one-half per cent,
extent and tuberculosis I beg to say that the re- render all necessary assistance in the test, they factories in Eastern Ontario pasteurized whey,
against bovi appears to be established beyond advise as to the proper isolation of reactors, an This untreated by-product of the manufacture of cheese
liability o amount of experience accumulated Government should create a fund ample in .mag' notent factor in the spread and infection.of swine
question by the vast amount oui tQ allow (or a liberal compensation where it is desirable is a potent ^ . e thatK render8 the condemnation
m the past twenty mistakes are made, that or expedient to destroy diseased or suspicious an,mais. herds^ wff h ^ ^d yards nec Whey can be

It is true j through carelessness and in- A certificate of health should be forthcoming nasteurized at approximately one-half cent per e
errors creep 1,1 • " ’umès through deliberate fraud, but Veterinary Director-General's signature when the régula- paateu nds. Pasteurized whey is easier on cans,
competence "tmesth g poetical lions have been properly observed and his officials find hund P distribution of fat in the whey is brought
on the whole, the tuberculin .tests the herd to be tubercular-free. There is a splendid a more eve ,g returned to the patrons All
and useful method of dmgnosing t d Tuber- opportunity right at the present time for any progressive about ^ ^ tQ pasteurize their whey.

The International Commission ^ factg b^der who wi„ establish a disease-free herdl and adver factory ^ ^ _n relation unpasteur,zed whey
culosis enquired very Y , • the;r report, tise to that effect. There arç many such herds already ■ regard to raw skim-milk m creameries.
relative to the tubercu dictum in the following in existence, but some official seal is required upo -Tuberculosis in hogs is closely associated with the same
published in 1910 gave their dictum mthe|oii° g rn^exi ^ ^ can base hi declaration,of the fact. Tuberculosi^m n the f the porcine tribe
words, which are, l think, eq y . • amirate This second step we repeat, should be optional at ft i to a large extent^to their associations with

-rift— - —- asffüi-srasïïsS — ^•«EEEFIr^æ iftKBsrsSM

£elnithhe°U>estion: how could you conduct th £_---- ----- “ \ """ showed tuberculous
crusade without the tuberculin test the first Erowal Gwynne. lesions. "Instrik-

movement to s.aPprreeSsence; in other words, A shorthorn heifer in England with many show yard wins to er cre( ■ ;ng contrast to this
step is always to ascertai ^ the scheme_ and for , mav be given the percentages for the same period
the diagnosis is an essen P the laee 0f the tuber- • „ and soon the trade would demand y g in one Qf the leading dairy States,
this nothing can at present^ ^hen the extent of create an awakeni 8. cattle, and breeders would of f u t ^ i0.9 per cent., 12.1 per cent
culin test. It ia'tqU^rtZined No other method of tubercular-free P business to give the people wh h i P respectively, of the hogs slaught-
the disease is to be a^t the diseased animals in a herd realize that ,t would g and g.^per with ‘tuberculosis. There are a large
examination can pick out the diseas what they wanted^ Forward. number of co-operative creameries in the territory con-

£‘-- » T"c —-w the ~,,in" “

The First Step Forward. rpsfrirt Dedigreed stock. Wp have foundations as

-i-s.SESSSe’S M:SSHE|.;SESE:
EiS=Sg5=35;S5F SESiB SS=5[or it i" Pr'-Re’eSciio". are more , ï£5U. a-V ^(“""meatre ol compenaation
bred stock. Re „ fri one than to another) but cat . .jd be assisted, and a , :res to eradicate the
(sometimes more s test before they are affowe ed ;n case the ° herd Isolation of ani-
must pass the tu,be ^ptween Canada and the United g n , establish a hca b t Qf the question,
To cross the border between t- severe burden on d sease farm praçUcè J ^ the
States. This does not impose breeder of pure- should be ample ^

competent officials, it a differences, and it he losses to stock own vended the matter
whereby they can aut.apate y This practice, goodtn products are being n0n-ped,-
exonerates the vendor from any ^ t stockmen of all slightly .nore senous^n P^^^ ^
we believe, would.bwouid be sufficiently diplomat c d cattle. Th? nv urban municipality which dc-
the provinces, aI}d W? ;ent in its exactions to satisfy g^if rea(jy to assist any of milk. The buying
character as we^ remarks precede these, a 6^res to ensure a P . ^or this intervention on the
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Testing and Compensation.
With regard to the application of the test and the 

detection of disease it should be left only in the handso^ 
thoroughly competent veterinarians. 1 his country can 
afford to reimburse reliable men engaged in such work, 
but it cannot afford mistakes or blunders, particularly 
in the initial stages of a crusade against tuberculosis. 
Distrust lack of confidence and antagonism would 
soon block the path to success if the VeUirmary Frater- 
nitv began to muddle away with this thing.

There should be no loop-holes left whereby troub e 
might enter in regard to compensation. However we 
shall not say more here in connection with this matter 
except that appraisals should tie made by experienced 
livestock mj rather than by veterinarians partmu- 
Wrlv in case of disputes. A board of three to decide 
repealed appraisals should comprise two breeders and 
one representative of the Department.

Methods in Other Countries.
The breeders in Great Britain have turned a deaf 

to discussions anent tuberculosis, and no doubt 
v will keep the same deaf ear to windward so long as 

trade is as good as it is. The Argentma exporters
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Editor "The Farmer's Advocate :
Allow me a little space in your valuable paper to 

of the labor problem in this district.express my views
In the first place, our Government seems to have lost 
sight of the fact that farmers have had this problem 
to contend with for the last ten or fifteen years. 
People leaving the farms and going to cities and to 
Western Provinces have nearly depleted the farms of 
Western Ontario, and those left have been trying to 
solve the problem without the aid of our Government, 
and I believe they1-have been fairly successful. They 
have now got it to such a stage that they can do their 

work without hiring very much.
How? In the first place they put in more wheat, 

which can be harvested before spring crops arc ripe. 
Sccondlv, they put in more corn which can be looked 
after before and after harvest. Thirdly, as they have 

they have to have more cattle, and that 
means more pasture, and taking it all together they have 
distributed their work over the whole season so well 
that they are able to do their work, by a little co-opera
tion among themselves, without very much hired help. 
Of course tlwc have been quite a number enlisted, but 
to offset that there have been very few go to the city, 
and shaking it all around, as a hog does a pumpkin, 
they are getting along about as well as usual, weather 
considered.

Our Government seems disappointed that farmers 
have not, taken advantage of the assistance they were 
trying to render them, but when you take into con
sideration the inexperience of the help they could get, 
and the backward spring, the farmer could not use them 
to advantage.

Then again, why didn't the Government give 
fair show with their offer of $200 to buy seed grain with? 
Nearly every farmer had his seed bought and most had 
it sown before they knew anything about the offer at all. 
If they want to help the producer why don't they put 
us on an equal footing with the munition factories? 
They are guaranteed a certain sum for the finished 
article, but the farmer has to take chances with his 
finished product.

Now, 1 would say, for instance, that thi Government 
guarantee the farmer $1.00 per bag for potatoes, which 
is a fair price. That would also give the farmer a chance 
to utilize the Government grant of $200 to buy the 
seed with. He then would be able to safely put 
many potatoes as he had land for, and then when they 
were fit to be harvested if the Government would give 
help at a reasonable rate they would truly be helping 
the farmer, and also hqlp to bring down the high cost 
of living.

I believe in the township of Caradoc alone, if the 
farmers could get assistance, they could grow enough 
potatoes to feed the County of Middlesex, but, with the 
existing conditions, with seed at from $3 to $4 per bag, 
the farmer is not going to put in as many potatoes 
as he could put in il he were sure of $1.00 per bag 
and help to harvest them, and can you blame him?

I believe our men in the Government are either 
misinformed or not informed at all, but if they would 
get out among the farmers and see for themselves what 
is needed they could prevent any chance of a famine 
this fall and winter. But no, they sit in their cushioned 
chairs and think if the)- get counties to buy gasoline 
tractor plows they have done their duty. And what good 
will they do' Probably help a few of the largest farmers 
who have their farms in large fields of from 20 to 30 

If they get in small fields we know we will
i them, and when 

plowing about 
plow the who

own

more corn

us a

in as

acres.
have to strike out the lands and fi 
vou consider that, the teams will 
third of it anil most farmers w<
held.

1 am probably wrong, but that is the general feeling 
in this district, and once again I say for the men in our 
Government to find out what is needed and then make 
it available in tittle to be of some benefit to the rural 
dist rici.

You will gather by this that the farmers of thi 
district think of nothing but themselves, but not so- 
they are just as patriotic here as elsewhere. But they 
are not going to put in more crop than they can handle 
unless assured of help when they need it, and also at a 
reasonable rate.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

IS

Roger Perry.

Canada should take some action in respect o.1)0 me 
tuberculosis. It is the duty of the Eastern and Western 
1 |vc Stock Unions and the Breed Associations to give 
this matter their consideration and assist the Health 
of Animals Branch in formulating a policy to which the 
stockmen and Department of Agriculture can both 
subscribe with confidence. Practice and science should 
co-operate in this matter and establish the thing on a 
safe and satisfactory basis. Canadian tanners look to 
their representatives who are directors or officials in the 
breed associations and other live-stock organizations 
to introduce this matter and lead the way. In con
junction with this movement there should be a campaign 
to instruct breeders in those matters pertaining to light, 
ventilation and sanitation about the stables, such as 
were enumerated by the Dominion Animal Husbandman, 
in preceding paragraphs. Wc again appeal to the stock- 
men and cattle breeders at large to take this matter in 
hand and enlist the scientific assistance of the Health 
of Animals Branch in eradicating a disease that robs 
farmers of millions ol dollars.

THE FARM.
The Labor Question in Western 

Middlesex County.

Increase The Food Supply by Grow- 
ing Beans.

The bean crop is grown for the ripened seeds which 
used as human food. In some countries they com" 

prise a fairly large portion of the daily diet, but they do 
not hold as high a place in Canadian homes as thei 
food value would warrant. They are high in protein 
which builds muscle and tissue, and in material which 
furnishes energy to the body. In bulletin No. 245 on 
“Food Values", written by Prof. Harcourt, of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, a dollar’s worth of beans 
figured at ten cents per pound, has a fuel value of 15,500 
calories, compared with 13,397 calories from a dollar's 
worth of potatoes figured at $2.25 per bag. Thus it will 
be seen that beans have a higher value for furnishing 
energy to the body than have the potatoes, and yet 
beans are only used occasionally, whereas potatoes are 
generally placed on the table at least once a day. Beans 
can be grown on a variety of soils. Not only are they 
nutritious and valuable for human food, but, being a 
legume, the crop is beneficial to the soil. Cultivation 
through the growing season also cleans the soil of noxious 
weeds, and if the crop can be harvested in time the 
land is usually in excellent condition for sowing fall 
wheat. While beans are not valued highly as a feed for 
stock, the straw is readily eaten by cattle and they ap
parently do well on it.

The bulk of Canada's bean crop is produced in 
Western Ontario, where the soil is suitable and there 
is less danger of frost than in more easterly or northerly 
locations. However, the season is sufficiently long, and 
the value as a food great enough to warrant the growing 
of beans in large acreages, not only in Ontario but in 
some of the other Provinces. The price at the present 
time is exceptionally high as compared with what beans 
brought on the market a few years ago It is not a crop 
that must be marketed at a given time in order to avoid 
loss from spoiling; beans can be stored and kept from 
year to year if necessary. At the present time the de
mand to supply war orders for food has been partially 
responsible for the high price, but there is no reason 
why the home consumption of beans should not increase 
which would necessitate a larger acreage being sown. 
It is a crop which works into the general rotation. It 
is planted after the spring grains have been sown and 
is generally harvested after the grain has been garnered, 
and just before silo filling. No milling process is neces
sary to prepare beans for human consumption. They 
can be grown, threshed and prepared for the table on 
any farm. If not desirous of growing beans on a com
mercial scale, a few rows might be planted in the root 
field to furnish a supply lor the table this coming fall 
and winter.

It is essential for heavy production that the soil 
for beans have good underdrainage. If there is any choice 
of land, sandy-loam soils are preferred, although the 
crop grows satisfactorily and yields well on a clay soil 
that is in good tilth. Many make the practice of planting 
beans on a clover soil, if on clay soil, it is generally 
advisable to plow in the fall, but on lighter land spring 
plowing is satisfactory. I-rom ten to twelve tons of 
barnyard manure applied and thoroughly incorporated 
in the soil aids in giving the crop a start and tends to
wards maximum production. It is advisable to give 
plenty of cultivation in the spring to destroy weeds and 
put the land in good tilth before pla'nting. It is a mis
take to plant on poorly-prepared land. Planting does 
not take place until the last ,of May or early part of 
June, when danger from fr«>t is over, so that there 
is splendid opportunity to give the field a partial summer- 
fallow

are

There are a number of varieties which prove satis
factory, but it is important to select the kind which 
will grow most successfully on the type of soil on which 
it is to be sown. It is well to consider the market de
mands, as some markets have a preference for a certain 
type or variety. Pierce’s Improved Tree bean, the Scho
field, Marrowfat, White Wonder, Medium, Common 
Pea bean, and Yellow Eye, are some of the com
mon varieties grown. The seed for planting should be 
carefully selected and only well-developed, mature, 
sound seed used. In some cases it will pay to hand pick 
the seed, care being taken to discard all showing spots 
or indications of disease. By’ selection it is possible 
to increase the yield. Growers find it to their advantage 
to select the seed in the field so that it may be picked 
from the healthiest and most productive plants, 
count of the scarcity of seed this spring many will have to 
plant what they can get, regardless of whether it has 
been selected or not. Care should be taken, however, 
not to sow diseased seed. Like all other crops, the bean 
may lose in vitality during the winter. Consequently, 
in order to ensure an even stand of strong plants the 
seed should lie tested for germination. Some kernels 
may germinate but show weak growth. If a large 
percentage appear weak, the amount of seed per acre 
should be increased and the weak plants cut out during 
the season. A spindly plant resulting from a seed that 
is low in vitality seldom gives a profitable yield and is 
more subject to attacks of disease; therefore it may be 
the medium through which the crop becomes infected. 

1 00 much emphasis cannot be laid on the importance 
of quality in seed.

The time of planting depends on the nature of the 
soil and on climatic conditions. The bean plant is very 
tender and a light frost will injure the young growth. 
In some districts planting can be done earlier than 
others. The last week of May or the first week in June 
is the time for planting in many districts. The soil and 
weather must be suitable to give the beans a rapid, 

growth, if the greatest success would be 
obtained. While special bean planters are used in some 
districts for putting in the crop, the ordinary grain drill

The rows are spaced about

On ac

cent inuous

i s more generally’ used.

issued an ultimatum early in 191G to the effect that all 
cattle purchased for that trade should be proved tuber
cular-free beyond a doubt. They could not carry it 
into effect, and inside of twelve months they were

How-buying and selling on the same basis as before, 
ever, some agitation is being constantly raised in respect 
to the testing of cattle exhibited at some of the larger 
fairs. No doubt in a few years the slow-moving English
men will realize the importance, of the movement in 
this regard, and then they will do it right when they
Mart.

In the United States there is a Federal Law pro
hibiting the interstate movement of tuberculous cattle. 
The District of Columbia has decreased the percentage 
of tuberculous cattle within its confines from IS.8 per 
cent, to 1.1 per cent, by a thorough system of testing 
all cattle and the removal of reactors. Other States 
are following suit. Minnesota, for example, has a 
system of certifying herds to be tubercular-free; some 
States have their accredited herds brought about bv the 
application of the tuberculin test and the isolation or 
destruction of reactors. T^ie Iowa Senate has before it 
a bill for an Act to eradicate tuberculosis, and if passed 
without serious alterations it will convey the power to 
test, destroy condemned animals, to compensate for 
same, to disinfect premises, and do almost anything in 
respect to the control of the disease. There is also a 
bill before the Legislature of Illinois looking to the 
eradication of tuberculosis in the State. It proposes 
that bulls, cows and heifers over six months, when plainly- 
showing the disease, be slaughtered. rested animals 
that react, but do not show it badly, may be kept separate 
if branded a “T.” One provision is that after a certain 
blank date, no pure bred cattle be offered at public 
sale, except from state accredited herds. In public- 
sales the number of quarantined reactions is to be 
stated in the catalogue and announced by the auctioneer.

Symptoms of Tuberculosis.
A circular issued by the University of Purdue enumer

ates the symptoms of the disease as follows:
"In the early stages of tuberculosis the sympu^nts 

are not sufficiently marked to attract attention. In 
animals that are well cared for and in excellent physical 
condition the development of the disease is slow, and 
it is not until the vital organs become so badly affected 
that their functions are deranged that the stockman I- 
able to detect symptoms of disease.

" In tuberculosis of the lungs and air passages there 
1- first a slight, but harsh cough; later on in the most 
advanced stage the animal shows labored breathing on
exercising.

"If the disease involves the digestive tract the 
less characteristic than when the rc-s- 

affected. The animal is often out of
sy mptoms are 
piratory organs are 
condition and may show attacks of bloating, constipa
tion and diarrhoea. It loses flesh and the hair takes 

a rough appearance. In dairy cows the neck may- 
become thin or lean, and there is a falling off in milk 
production.

" Tuberculosis of the udder is commonly found in 
dairy cattle. Nodules are present in glandular tissue, 
that when pressed do not cause the animal pain. 
In advanced cases the milk is abnormal.

"In the generalized form of the disease both the 
respiratory and digestive organs are involved. The 
recognition of the disease by a study of the physical 
svmptoms is based on their chronic character.

" Effect on the Different Body Organs.—AVhen- 
the germs of tuberculosis atttack and destroy the 

body tissues, small nodules or tubercles form in such 
organs as the lymphatic glands, lungs and liver, and as 
the disease advances large masses of tubercular tissue 
form. On the outside of the tubercle or tubercular 

is a fibrous capsule, and within a yellowish, cheesy 
In advanced cases of pulmonary and

on

ever

mass
material or pus. 
intestinal tuberculosis this degenerated tubercular tissue 
may be discharged into the air passage and intestines, 
and the germs escape from the body in the manure and 
he material coughed up by the animal."1

Isolation as a Controlling Factor.
rite destruction of reactors, especially in pure-bred 

herds, is not to be recommended unless they show ad
vanced physical symptoms. The Bang system of 
isolation has long been known and practiced to 
considerable extent. 
of isolation of diseased cattle, separate attendants for 
diseased and healthy herds, no, interchange of utensils, 
and the removal of the offspring as soon as born to 
the healthy herd to be fed pasteurized milk or nursed 
by a healthy cow. This entails considerable labor 
and expense.

A modification of the foregoing plan was used in the 
eradication of disease in the beef herd at Iowa State 
College. In 1907 the herd was tested and a large per- 

of the animals were reactors. 1 hese were put 
absolute quarantine. Fhey were kept and fed in 

the open, with a shed open to the south for protection 
during stormy weather. The calves were dropped in 
1 he quarantine pasture and allowed to remain with their 
dams until 9 to ll months of age, when they were 
weaned. Then they were tested and retested in (it) to 
1 ip days and removed to the clean herd. From ltills 

191 1, 23 calves were dropped in quarantine; 21 
which were tested. Only 3 reacted, w-hile the remaining 
is passed the test successfully,. This herd is reputed to 
have been free from tuberculosis since 1912, and it

granddaughters, and great -grand
daughters of tuberculous ancestors. I hi- modified Bang 
- vs tern surch requires less skill and attention t hail the 
original plan

some
1 Ills demands the strictest form

rentage 
Into

oft o

con-
daughters,1 .Oils

Conclusion.
Enough has been said, we believe, to Jiow that
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have the cold weather
culture and the des,ruction ot all infected plants is the in "

ss i'iSnS r S'™ ftras « 4» •*“ •ZTSriS'» year JSSTS'S?

feed the army but the civilians as well. Iront three seems to he pie } • ‘ " doubtless sold off heavily-
to five pecks of seed planted on an acre of suitable, this year ias;farmers have drthat it is next 
well-prepared land, the first offline, should furnish during the win c f1t stuff Most of those who
from fifteen to eighteen bushels of highly-nutntious to impossible to get any fat stul . ;1king had to

, ,, ,ppn food by the first of September. Like potatoes, it is had cattle or hogs to finish'<" «»£ ™'re *as prac-' >
11 A litrht harrow may he run over the field a t ne or a crop which gives comparatively quick returns and a purchase niar y < hundreds of tons of Western
,„A, Slhi c"“i« bu, bef„„; pow.h a ,a,6=,‘ ,,,,,'al mi6h, .<lvi*dly by ptatwl » »' «T

-s-SssîSfcSasa-.ï 'F’riïÊ ^------------------------------------

East Middlesex Notes. ™;~. AX'Sffid
cultivate once a week if possible; care being taken p:DIT0R »The Farmer's AdV0CAte’’: when they got the Western product, h hxtks as th ug

S the A, Sambo **"
disease known as anthracnose, should any appear in the Some say it s because Good Friday was cot , >
field. When blossoming commences, cultivation should day, so we are bound to get at least six weeks bat • 1 ‘ ' selling at 35 cents now (May 15) at the
cease. If beans are planted on a clover sod that has been weather As thc s;x weeks are now up we look for be - f |^g (,()or' and prospects arc good, as there is corn- 
thoroughly prepared, and then frequent cultivation given There is very little growth yet (May lo),, ‘ ong the cold storage owners. The suPl. •
duringV growing season, there w,l. no, he much need ^TeTf gJen stuff to ruined by ^ MnTe^good so far, but the jcœasmg^y
f9r using the hoc • f , has |K.cn However, the seeding is completed and most of it wei t of ;n may cause a reduction. One farmc

In some localities the growing ot beans ha. b jfi jn u fair condition in spite of considerable ram. °ellin„ 15() dozen iter week,
curtailed owing to the inroads of disease T < ]t Was a spk-ndid seeding for the horses. None of those cheese is paying a little better than butter this year.
pod spot, or anthracnose, ,s « * “ury, hot days we sometimes get in seeding time and ^^ëstimation ^ ^ do no value
greatest amount of damage. It not "“f®" every day that the land was fit to work the team coul At ^ much above the whey, and count nothing
pod, thus curtailing development but it injects he see y > n , ( a,ong We believe that more than tne sicmi fference jn ]oss of fertility from the sot .
rendering it unfit for market. It appears | the usual acreage has been sown in spite of scarci y < nasteurized whey is in high favor for pigs,
as dark-colored sunken spots, which arc prob help Farmers are learning to use more horse- P" f clover and fall wheat are none too brigh ,
noticeable on the light-colored pods than on he dark- ^""j'^ider implements. Three and four-horse prospects f^vera the ,atter under the best
It is believed that responsible for sprea Jeams are common, though many still seem to chshke obtainable wi|l probably have a fair cro,
ding this disease. It is not practicable to app y > hitching up more than two—or maybe it s the driving we thinkj arc m thc minority. ,
treatment to the growing crop to combat ■ theia aftcr they arc hitched. Although the weather is B sy’wintered we|l where they had a fair^Çh»" ;
consequently growers must be.care..u'°!.nh,i ^sufficient old It is not abnormally so, and we do not think that 15 . spring is hard on them. There is almost noth
ed. It is claimed that one seed in a thousand is sufficient tj f the grajn will be seriously impaired, doinvvetas far as they arc concerned. Colonics
to infect a field. This is one reason why ,t is adv sable the sprouting oMhe g^ ^ ^ early with 1915 generally have all advanced m

tstsrjqflgg s Her: twssw “ as <>-•and po<l and eventually destroys thc plant. Clean good, t noug ________________________

Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
•dl the beef* breeds is in demand, and, no 

stuff are not w^iUeitfhen'why breed them?

' ri wttfasws K.. ,,,»
if d.;frc 1. a «g

market for bacon sides. I he syste iftheexnort

oeive a premium.

twenty-eight inches apart, and the aim is to have the 
nlants front three to six inches apart in the rows. 1 he 
amount of seed to sow per acre depends on the size 

the variety. It runs from three pecks of the small 
vlrieties to five pecks of the Marrowfat variety. The 
kind of soil, the temperature and ijjOisture regulates 
the depth of planting. On a loose- warm sod two and 
one-half inches is not too deep, while on .1 stiff soil it is 

advisable to plant much more than an inch and a
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Canada's doubt, will 
Thc poor 1It is

ai,I i„ «lline the progeny catlle

ii'f^imâ"8 - r^r,‘,T ss
a famous cow or bull. 1 c . ices lt ;s reason-
oftentiines knocked down at grad ^ a,ways he go„d
able to believe tha Excellent records have
for high quality (^iry;h 'ti,i' room at the top. Start
5 the1 best’animals1 you can afford, and then se, out

Produce What The Public Demands,
iThis is the young man’s age, and in no occupation 

or business arc there such golden opportunities affordu 
as on the farm. True farming is not a Ket-r.ch quick 
scheme but there is a living there and more if the hea 
s used 'in conjunction with the hands. We do not meat 
iv’thie that farming is light work, far from it. 
liways require physical effort, but theret 's no reason 
why the head should not co-operate with the,body more 
than it apparently has in the past. I here 15 n" L< 
revolutionize the present farming system all at 
hut the aim should he to 
follow the trend of the 
markets and aim at pro
ducing what can best be 

the farm and

i

;

that has quality and meets . m demand
or consumers, lo produce that wlucl ,( is thc
i. folly. Who. ( " low should I»
:=,‘?rv::r&=^X, -....... *.

I
grown on 
what consumers demand. 
To educate the public to 

fat pork when they 
t all for thc lean kind, to 

when

i
.rat ^ the High School Boy Can Help.

buy red potatoes 
they demand white, to 

for boxed
Ho
“ Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:• -V" !pay extra 

apples when they want 
them in barrels, etc., is .1 
difficult task, better far 
to endeavor to produce 
what the 
willing to pay the most 
for. This may require 
slight changes being made 
in the farm management, 
but the young man start- 

fur himself is in a

It Is a common opinion among the o'der people that
the youth of ,hi.s. ^'.YweTf èarlicr thnes, ami which 
tenacity possessed by t . oneself. But, in the
comes of being obliged o » success, unremitting

„”n,i 1» ,h= "«.• 'Tpkhkh*i,* «eo»?l

tssa KÿS S.Sfl£

Hut. nc=-™,y. while 55

îSStçsf’s»
High School students, of working on a

formed there as we 1 as to th^smip^^nth^ „„ far,„ 

some hie. ny worKing . nu dities and so be-
the average Ixiy will YlVV/fc-worlt whether it lx; farm- 
come Ix-tter fitted for us un(,c’niab|e that farming is 
ing or any other calling. phis is to be expected

free from h,s scourge. the most healthM of r carrie(1 on in the open air
plan to supply from the fact th. moreover, plenty of variety.

;lml tÎ! "ïmemi’reerifüié toy will to placed on a sounder 
.......

ITS'TllTÎM,  work cur,ici on in the pr,«nc«

consumer is

f.
sun

nig
better position to adopt 
twentieth 
methods than is his father 
who has become accus
tomed to working along 
a certain groove. Once 

becomes "set in 
his ways" it is no eas> 
matter to change him, 

we doubt if the 
should be too

m
century

!i

,1 man
farm during the

and
vnung men 
hard on their parents it 
they cannot see things 111 
the same light as them
selves.

1 E

rd Garden Campaign.
" replie,I Mr. Crosslots.

:ffiS5toy5R*»--»...... ’The young men start - 
ing tor themselves should 
look to the future when
deciding tin thc line ol , wjU depend
stock to keep. Of course, a g (lf the soil as to the line 
location of the farm a»'1 “rL ' „f horses usually find 
of farming followed. Certain t> p ( whell purchasing 
ready sale and this should be c 1 raise a colt that
foundation stock. It costs little more ro js
tops the market than one 01 tbe dairy business
large. If contemplating foll' . gst()ck that has good 
It is advisable to secure br'1 ,gf om heavv producers, 
records and which has descend Mr ,han f„r average 
More money may have to be pa s,™-k greatl>
„tock, but the records and qual'tv

'
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something to increase production, to save the Emmre 
and to win the war. Of almost equal ini|>ortance wüi 
be the effect on the educators of the country. Thev 
will wake up to the position of agriculture as the basis ol 
Canadian progress, and steps will accordingly be taken 
to procure universal opportunity of education along that 
line as one of the chief means of increasing the prosperity 
of the country in years to come. ^ y

Further, one must remember that the boys of to-day 
will be the voters of to-morrow, and that the effect of 
thousands of them having worked on farms and seen 
the life at first hand will have a salutary influence on 
the welfare of the farmer.

The boys should keep alive in their employers the 
more youthful and enthusiastic views of life. Certainly 
the farmer will require a large fund of patience and an 
ever-present sense of humor to endure the blunders of a 
novice in his calling, blunders which may become 
laughable in retrospect, but which are far from such in 
the hurry of harvest. But, perhaps the largest and 
most apparent benefit will be that many of the boy's 
will be induced by’ a liking for the work to come back to 
it another y'ear, to include a course at the Agricultural 
College in their educational plans, or even to make 
farming their means of livelihood. After all, the aver
age farm is not so dull and lonely a place as it is often 
represented as being, and if the wholesome and stirring 
life has the effect it should have, it is probable that the 
problem of farm labor may be solved lor some years to 
come.

of Nature, and which is subject to such a changeable 
element as the weather for its complete fulfilment.

The. boy' will be called upon to shoulder 
aponsibilities, and to accustom himself to new and dif
ferent kinds of work. The habits of alertness and self- 
reliance gained in this way will be of permanent value in 
his life.

The benefits accruing to the farmer by this system 
will not be confined to direct financial profits, although 
besides the increased production, the markets will 
probably be enlarged in virtue of the fact that as most 
High School boys are residents of the cities, this method 

will mean, to some extent at least, the get-
But, a greater
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Kornd; 
Kornd; 
Sir Ko 
Kornd 
Count! 
Count!

The back to the land movement will l>e regulated 
for, the work on the farm, undertaken as it will be at 
the most impressionble and enthusiastic period of life wfl) 
attract to agriculture those minds best fitted for grasp, 
ing its problems. The intrinsic value of this arrange, 
ment is clearly apparent. Instead of being a burden 
to it, thousands of its youth will be aiding the Empire 
in the increase of production, when such an increase 
is indispensable to its safety.

Nor must we forget that besides all this we will have 
the upbuilding of a sturdy manhood and sound citizen 
ship, at the same time ensuring a supply of physically 
fit men available at any time for war purposes, niacin# 
us in a position,

“That we may bring if need arise,
No maimed and worthless sacrifice.”

Essex Co., Ont.

of working
ting together of producer and consumer.
«Avantage to the farmer, though an indirect one, will 
bfe the improvement in the relations between the farm 
and the urban population. The attitude of the average 
city boy toward farmers is peculiar. “Oh yes," he will 
say, “it’s the farmer who feeds us.” Yet he continues 
to regard farmers as another class of beings having few 
comprehensible tendencies. While the farmers, as a 
class, are not particularly sensitive to opinion on this 
point, it is doubtless true that if the city people in general 
had a better appreciation of the farmer and his rights, 
their representations might find greater difficulty in 
forming the combinations by which he is oppressed.

Of the many’ advantages which this method of in
struction will bring to the state, none is greater than the 
warmth of loyalty "and patriotism which will be excited 
in the youth by.the consciousness that they are doing One Who is Trying it.

THE DAIRY.Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
A can of warm milk left near the barnyard will be 

come tainted. Warm milk readily absorbs odors.to the lower chamber which can then be readily cleansed. 
Sometimes the feed becomes a little faulty. This may 
arise through a leak in the float. It may also come from 
trouble with the flapper valve or the manifold connection 
may be loose. Do not conflict carburetor troubles with 
vacuum difficulties. You may not be using y'otir fuel 
to advantage buff in a great many' cases this can be 
attributed to the carburetor. Should it become necessary 
to take your tank apart for repairs, remember to fill up 
the tank again before starting. Your best plan would 
be to turn the engine over at least half a dozen revolu
tions. By doing this, you create sufficient vacuum in 
the tank to fill it. However, should the rotating of the 
engine not accomplish the purpose you desire, remove 
the plug in the top of the tank and put in a little gas for 
the purpose of washing and wetting the valves.

We are endeavoring, in these articles, to train the 
average motorist to a point where he will feel confident 
in taking his machine upon even the longest journey, 
but we do not wish to do anything that would bring the 
expert mechanic into disrepute. We rely absolutely 
upon his judgment and we must ask you to do the sa me» 
thing. Not only with the vacuum system, but with all 
other intricate parts ol an automobile, we would strongly

The Gasoline System.
In the old style cars you will find that the gasoline is 

invariably fed to the carburetor either by a gravity or a 
pressure system.The gravity system was constructed with 
the idea of allowing the fuel to run from a tank under 
the cowl or the seat, dovvn to the carburetor below. This 
gravity arrangement was all right as long as the proper 
balance of the car could be maintained, but sometimes in 
hill climbing the fuel would not flow to the carburetor 
and so the engine stop[ied. Drivers have frequently- 
been compelled to back up inclines. Then someone 
thought of the pressure system. It worked with a 
mechanical device which allowed air to be pumped by 
the driver and force developed that urged the gasoline 
to the carburetor. Both these systems ha*e been im
proved in recent years, and a new one called the "Vacuum 
System” has been conceived. You will have little trouble

If the pasture-field fence is out of repair, don’t 
blame the cow if she breaks into the oat or corn field

Cool the cream as soon as it comes from the separa
tor. Mixing warm and cold cream is not a good prac
tice.

hriNow that the cows are on grass, don’t neglect to 
allow them a constant supply of water and salt. They 
require both. Ot

Statistics show that there are over 20,(XX),000 dairy 
cows in the United States. Canada has nearly a million 
and a quarter milk cows.

KThose young calves in the stable require a daily 
supply of fresh, clean water besides their morning and 
night allowance of milk.

Spring 
Sir Eellooking after the gravity plan of fuel supply because it 

simply consists of a pipe from the tank to the carburetor. 
Keep the pipe clean and the tank filled and your diffi
culties will be almost nil. The pressure feed calls for 
careful attention to the pipe and the maintenance of the 
pressure itself.With the vacuum system,you must bear in 
mind the mechanism, while extremely clever, is some
what complicated, and requires an average amount of 
care. Perhaps it would be well to realize in the first 
place, that the motor calls for its fuel through the car
buretor by means of the upward and downward motions 
of the pistons. It is this action which draw's the gasoline 
from the supply tank into the vacuum tank. The 
ordinary vacuum system is extremely small and will be 
found mounted on a power plant almost directly over the 
carburetor. It is usually about four or five inches wide 
and nine or ten inches deep. Inside you will find tw'o 
chambers, the upper one is used for filling and the lower 
for emptying. In the partition between the two chambers 
is a valve. When a vacuum is created in the upper 
chamber the valve is closed, and subsequently the gas 
rushes into this vacuum, raising a float valve which upon 
arriving at a certain point, automatically shuts off the 
suction and opens an air valve. When the outside air 
comes in, the vacuum suction is released and the valve 
into the lower chamber opens up and allows the gasoline 
to enter.

It is unlikely that you will ever have to give much 
attention to the vacuum system, but it is well that you 
understand a number of things regarding it. It is always 
advisable, before you begin to tamper with the system, 
to make sure in your ow-£ mind that you have located 
your trouble. Sometimes a difficulty arises in a power 
plant that seems blameablc upon the vacuum tank, but 
a minute investigation often proves otherwise. Here 
are a few of the little troubles that may be experienced— 
a leak in the tubing or in the carburetor connection in 
the bottom the tank. There may be also a leak in the 
outer wall of the tank. Common sense will advise you 
how to handle yourself in any of these emergencies. If 
the vent tube is over flowing you may find that the air 
hole in the main gas tank filler cap is too small or plugged 
up. Either enlarge the hole or clean it out, as occasion 
demands. It is also possible to remedy the over-flow'ing 
by attaching a tube to vent connection and carrying it up 
to the highest point under the hood. If occasion should 
ever demand the removal of the top of the tank, carry 
out this operation with the utmost care, as the gasket 
must, of necessity, be shellaced into place to provide 
air tight joint. Perhaps the main thing to remember is to 
clean the tank every three months. It is just possible 
that you may have Used gasoline that has not been 
filtered through a screen or chamois and that dirt is 
accumulating, If any foreign matter is drawn into the 

tank, you are going to have trouble if you don’t 
civ.i the tank. Remove the top and take out the 
Win' - hell or vacuum i hamber. This

St'
Acme
Kornd
Sir He
Kornc
(»ri%eli
Kornc

What have you 
done, Mr. Dairyman, 
to let the authorities 
know that you are not 
in favor of having 
oleo-margarine sold in 
this country?

P
Kornc
Wayn
Wayn
Kornt
Korn<

There is always 
room for improvement 
in the average milk 
yield and percentage 
fat production of the 
herd. Set a high 
standard and then 
strive to reach it.

(anai 
Canal 
Sir K 
Minn 
Minn 
CounMilk is too high in 

price to run any risk 
of an entire milking 
going sour before it is 
delivered at the fac
tory.
as soon as 
and keep it cool. The 
milk can may be set 
in a tank of cold water 
and a small can of 
water set in the milk.

I
Coun 
Korn 
Wayi 
Korn 
Sir K 
Corn 
Sir E 
Echo

Cool the milk 
it is drawn

Mollie of Bayham 3rd 9671.
Milk, ;>4*i 3 lbs.; butter. 24.50 lbs. Thirty-day record at four-years: 

Milk, 2515.7 lbs.; butter, 101.65 lbs.

A feed rich in pro
tein isn't required to 
balance the ration for 
calves when they are 

fed skim-milk. A little corn meal or other substance 
fairly high in carbohydrates and fat might profitably 
be added. It must be remembered that the fat of 
the milk has been removed, leaving the original 
amount of protein nutrients in the skim-milk.

Seven-day record at four years: I
duct: 
of a 
to tl 
-piri 
prov 
nas

urge that no drastic steps be taken until a mechanic has 
been consulted. When you go to him with some know
ledge of the trouble to be overcome, you add to your 
store of information when you find out exactly how he 
handles it. If, however, you simply run your car into 
a garage and give instructions for having it put back into 
first class running order, you are not getting all that you 
should out of the situation,unless with the repair of the 
machine you add to the aggregate of your knowledge 
regarding it. There are many books published upon 
the aims and purposes of the vacuum feed, and it might 
be well to use one of these at frequent intervals and so 
acquaint yourself with the method behind this 
system and the plans most suited to its perfect operation.

Auto.

to ft 
for i 
caseAt a dispersion sale of Holsteins in California, 32 

animals averaged $.344. One hundred and nine Hol
steins were recently sold at Buffalo, N.Y., for an aver
age of $535. The top price was $5,700 for the bull calf 
King Rag Apple Hopeful. At the Stephenson dis
persion sale of Holsteins, in Wisconsin, 176 animals sold 
for $57,210.

nd
grad
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shot
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new
1 he oleo interests have not yet given up the fight 

to have oleo-margarine manufactured in or imported 
into Canada. That the oleo interests are behind the 
agitation to allow this butter substitute sold in 
Canada was evidenced a short time ago when their 
representative addressed a meeting supposed to repre
sent the consumers of Toronto. Those present had an 
opportunity to sample the product and pronounce upon 
its qualities. It w’as reported that eight voted 
resolution requesting the Government to allow its use 
in Canada; five were in favor. This vote is hardly 
representative of the great consuming public.
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An Inspiration.
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Me find your paper a source of inspiration in our 
home, and the subscription money is money well spent. 
I have taken “The Farmer's Advocate" for four
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905THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

, , TtfIrirt Oood Prices at a‘m °f every individual of every nation. This brings as it has in other Provincp, the first gnuie^’ ^ jn
" Springbrolkitock Fair. t, P44 SS*»» SE

n. «*«,y.iusr&ss^A’ffltofsi s&to
SoT" g4U°«4 w.. a .airly Wp 4Th"'4f Z
the bidding was brisk on most animals, ^ing every agajn hecQme producerSi itH is reasonable to expect will eventually be a btg advantage to^ne.y 
thing into consideration goo P .„d for ;t3 that prices will recede to a lower level. It is then that industry and to the c
Springbrook Stock Farm has 8 . „ Hallman high uniform quality products will count. Will Ontario’s particular. , . Dian ;n Ontario,
high-quality Holstein». The C-HalbnaU; ^ ^ place in the export markets? It is not so easy to adopt ai^f^fmthV entire
was among the first in Ç^xru>PQ , introduce the It depends on the producers and manufacturers. Alberta, even though it ls . have been established,
bilities of the Black and White building un a Manitoba and New Zealand dairymen are among those butter industry. onened up and markets
breed into this country. He succeeded m bu.Mmg^up a ^ ^ ^ the ,ead jn regyard to preparing their gathering one hundred or
large herd of excellent individuals. ^reeding and butter products for the best markets. They took time for cream have evervCommunity there are
production aimed at, but care was ta individuals by the forelock and even now they are profiting by it. more miles dtsta . jy cream ^ ;3 difficult
selection to obtain typy, big, strong- r Soring- it must be remembered that it is impossible to have the competitive compa buying cream on a graded
trith great capacity. A couple of decades ago Spring- Qf gn entlre Province ra£ed from average for one company t» “^"^Stheproducer should
ELÏth-" Selinfe Z “.rSXtWaufn'teri'ed"!; »coÆ“, c«= whav, the = pdg

SSS- fnthacapadty'judge, and «hile '° *4 «.bEm *.**»« ~f“ >* « the

îehasnot exhibited his stock he nevertheless had show '«W butter haf been discussed a good deal but the time ,s coming when it will. Ontario,
stuff in the stable. The value of the ..re .in‘ f during the8past few years in Ontario, but no concrete tGradl"g,iP°lbit wil %row to be " strong factor in
the herd was always recognized and price did not sta actio° was taken until the summer of 1916 when expen- but we beheve it w U g t Province a place on the
in the way of securing the best bulls toh?adthe'(™ were conducted to prove the feasibility of grading 8>vmg to and holdi g with the best of the
provided they had the proper backing aad individuality ^ Province lt was found practicable and market for buUer w .ch w ll ran the grading
Lny of the animals offered at the sale were sired by ^ ^ gra(jing wiu be conducted on quite a large world. It ^f^h folded hands until you see 
the seven-year-old bull. Sir Korndyke Boo . g , scale. There are many ready to cntize the system and system, work? out irf the neightxiring creamery. Your
deal of the stock offered have made cred . , to throw cold water on the scheme of grading, faying ho . UDDOrt is needed right now. What
and are descended from heavy-producing mdrvidual . f mi|k on a quality basis has been shelved for the time whcffeheurted supp whole, benefits the
The blood of such animals as Pont,ac Korndyke, Count are those who would clog the wheels of pro- benefits the da ry industry as
Mercena Fosch, Inlca Sy|via Beets Posch, May Echo ^ -n regard t0 grading butter, which would lead individual and vice versa.
md like individuals with high records,flows in the vei to grading cream. True, there are obstacles in the way, ,u„ mnnth of April 23 Ayrshire cows and
of much of the young stock. The thirty-nine head sold ^gra ^g ^ everyadvance movemcnt, but they are During he month of Apnb m test.
brought a total of $6,645. I he sixteen rows avera not insurmountable. . ... Dairvmaid 2nd was first in a class of six mature cows
$4232 20 while the heifers, many of them 1917 ca . The Government has arranged for grading the butter Dairy . , 15 365 lbs. of milk, testing 4.01
averaged $145.90. Following is a list of the animals ^ * cenUa, point. The creamerymen are required to Barbani, as a four-year-old, gave

S4444r;4ether ” tszx2ÆS ’whS?wS»ftWîS
ne Ko, Bo„e, M.l, O. Be«o, ^

Korndyk^0 Canary* Butter Maifi.E.'s. Archibald ^ «jj**/* Tple’C, ‘ being 11,430 lb,, ml. and 453 lb. ollat. ---------

Kornd’yk^Genr LÜÏske.' C.'G "Prilscbau. Kitcbener.. 270
Korndyke Segis De Kol, MacLeod Bros Stamford 245
Sir Korndyke Fay Boon, D. Aitchison, Elora .........
Korndyke Segis De Kol 2nd, A. Becker, Petersburg 175 
Countess Polly, Wm A. Srott, Galt..—--»

Korndyke Hengerveld, A. L. Shantz, ^
Kitchener

M a 'i 31, 1917

Canary

POULTRY.+21+
5-4 Preserving Eggs For Next Winter s 

Use.

15SE3^:;

-BtSBüIISÏÏs
Wfc IS Ormsby *3rd, 130 HE *Ed? ^^144^4^ SgHfi

( .,4^, Mereede,; G. Ibnaeater, Mitchell J™ ZÙ i-4 £tenZk^n W

Canary Echo Korndyke, J. IL Slierk ^ 1Q0 mistakes. I his >n ntjre churning can then be sold this artl^f, °f.dletAp hpns are winter layers or not it is
^„B4rti”x4*aeLd: Lis.ow.1.... 230 VL »eore » Tbe dealer kno«. «ha. he ny ^

S;4^r«.B^ Hai,=; Ne»i90

k„n,d,k«fÿ™=So„ ^ ^r39,n7--de^nXew4,»r

44B„e4£dtind"EJ.^hM,d. : :; .50 ^ fl , 31h‘Sh4nSÉ.CfVh£XSi
Korndyke Boon Lad, E. Pa"aba^.r- "^wich 100 82 and 87 points is p ^ that j9 of good quality, price has ^tfA’P^ reserving a supply for next winter.
Sir Korndyke Pamela Boon, F. Hllllker,Norwh.. always a deJaad and producer are responsible for the deter nnyone: omip 8 May, what will they
Cornelia Statesman 2nd, H Hammond Mdlbankg Both manufacturer and pro { the « efo3ar nex ^ern^r and January? They usually
Sir Echo Korndyke Beets, W. Bean, NewHamD nQ quality ^,buf)?fWingare some of the defects in butter be worth next Hecern^ A ,atter months.
Keho Korndyke Hengerveld. E. B. ?,her. ^4^" SSH “fiSTlSUf iSSSSSKfSS

Trading Butter in Ontario. SSi *4 ™ï4d* iïfde.n^ SSSL’ÆA g g-J*. -R Sg

Th, time h„ evidently corne -*^^"£^£2 no. bokling.i. ^"flrÆs'r^S ÏS'ûfpJtaÆ

to the general improvement of 0uabLy- 3jble goods, brittle, milky .brine, ,_tg (rom failure to properly for as long a Pe.r‘ , as wben fresh laich Com-
-pirit in everyone to produce the best P° “ gFruit While some of these fa e under the direct they are Pract^® y l d^ Can be obtained from most
provided he is paid for the extra trouble. ^ look aBeV,hi,e/m^facturer Defects7 in color are laid 'aeycia>^afr f'^“K bTLured in the form of a 
has Ijeen graded for _ y^ars and d;fferent grades control of the fbe creameryman. Butter may drug • ;n a qUantity of water according
to fruit growers. Grain is divided in nrice than chiefly at the d d uneven, show white spots, powder and nackage When using the com-
for market. First-grade eggs bring a higher price^th^ be too iight:,too high, mooted. lightly 0r too to the directions, on ^packag^e.^W.m ^
rase lots. The price of cattle varies ^ J Qn a wavy or str,^k jt ay be undissolved or irregularly mercia g ater that has previously been boiled.
,nd now a movement is on foot to mark ^ hag heav,ly. The salt my The butter may be quarts of pure wate ^ . n^dient8 are thorough y
graded basis. In the West l,u . which naturally distributed ' ( es that are not properly finished, ", s ■ are the most suitable vessels to hold
!' d to grading of cream. Old Pn^ar‘°’ d methods of poorly packed m k Qf the sample of each mixed, btoi j| eight-gallon jars are sufficient for
should have taken the lead in improved.^ [f ,£ or are? dirty Jhe wm^ ^ the score card so that ^he m.xturc^and two^e.g i^g q{ so, t,on just
liandling butter, failed to take :n stock, fruit churning wjjj f-now wherein he failed and be X, . When the water glass is thoroughly mixed,
advisable to grade such product» as ^d«^r, the the manufacturer, will The prod er shouM door Jed- ^e vessek which have been made absolutely
and eggs, it is doubly so to gra a muitiplicity of able to o . of deficiencies in quality, due to the P® The e ^ then lie placed in the solu ion,
«fuality of which is influence y h good cream also be m before it leaves the farm. There are being taken that the top ones are submerged
factors. Poor quality cream cannot compete handling . . w|u, will not endeavor to do t e at least two inches in the liquid. The jars should be cover-
makes average quality butter. w;th first-grade but few t yket good cream, provided they are shown to orevent evaporation and put in a cool place where
favorably on the vf°rld v " ‘h l8 been no incentive , paid according to the value of cream < they will be undisturbed during the year. The following
butter. Until recently there effort to market how and < P . butter y t;nna are offered: Preserve only fresh eggs, as
for Ontario dairymen to exercise rare to keep the making >R '8 ; rovemcnt must start with the pro- 88 Would not keep in any preservative. Have

f,(i.wm5**W” *4.>J4^Lt-.,rra4lh^,'k=,. 7,'44T4aTdT4A4•

rrPd,<r4Bd «« ÿfgS S&> » » *• b *d,,h ol h“b
-------------- m- -anted in aB^ PThis should be the for his créa,
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1'OUNDED 1866THE906
seed first in the greenhouse or hot bed, aImut five week 
Ixifore it is time to set the plants in the open whi h 
in this country is about the first of June, after th 
danger of frost is past. Musk melons do not take kindh 
to transplanting and one must be extremely careful 
in this operation. To obviate the danger incurred in 
transplanting melons, growers to some extent have 
adopted the method of planting the seed in an inverted 
piece of sod, about four or five inches thick, with sid 
of the same dimensions. When the proper time cornes 
this can lie moved intact to its place in the field without 
any danger of disturbing the soil about the roots of the 
voting plants. Later the sod decomiwses and provides 
food for the growing melon. It is now too late to con
sider this practice for the current season, but a few 
plants might be purchased from growers who have 
an extra supply on hand: otherwise it is not too late

to plant the seed.
----------------------------- - Melons thrive best on

sandy loam or sandy land 
into which has liecn worked 
quantities of manure. How 

loams and moderately 
heavy clay-loam can be made 
to produce crops of melons of 
first-class flavor. The seed 
shou!<i lx- planted in hills 
four by six feet, or, better 
still, six by six feet apart. 
The growth must be 
tiunous and unchecked, and 
to ensure this it is well to 
work two to three forkfuls of 
well-rotted manure into the 
soil where the seeds are to be 
planted. Six or seven seeds 
should be dropped in each 
hill at first and allowed to 
grow for a time, or until the 
danger from the striped 
cucumber Ix-etlc is past. 
Then thin out to the three 
healthiest and most vigorous 
plants. By hills we do 
necessarily mean beds or 

mounds of earth. Perhaps it would be preferable to plant 
on the level, for in this way more moisture is maintained 
in the soil. A little commercial fertilizer in each hill will 
help to force the young plants along, but very little is 
necessary if a liberal quantity of manure has been used. 
When the vines begin to run freely it is a good practice 
to nip off the terminal buds ol the main vine, when they 
reach four or five feet in length, to induce the formation 
of laterals u|xni which the fruit is mostly produced. 
Melons require the same clean and thorough cultivation 
as all other garden crops. If frosts occur early in the fall,

■ it would be worth while covering the different beds 
for in ibis way a longer growing season would be obtained 

Cracking about the stem on some of the types of 
melons indicates that ripening is in progress and that 
tlie fruit will part readily from the vine. Considerable 
experience is required to decide just when each melon 
is ready to pick, and quality will be sacrificed if they 
are harvested too early.

The Paul Rose, Osage, and Burrell's Gem are three 
varieties of muskmelons recommended for this climate. 
I he Paul Rose is a cross between Osage and Netted 
Gem. The fruit is small, spherical and ribbed, while 
the flesh is yellow and sweet. The Osage is a mid-season 
variety; the fruit is medium in size and the flesh deep 
and yellow. Burrell's < ",em is a comparaiivcly new variety 
the flesh is orange color and of high quality.

Ihe term “canteloupe” strictly speaking applies 
only to a type of rough, warty, scabby melons grown 
m Europe. In America the name is used to designate 
pract it alic all types of musk melons.

chain drawing the limbs 
together in order that the nut may be starttxl. The 
limbs, where the chain is attached, shouWfirstbcMel 
wrapped with old bags, or similar proteçtmg '1';Ue"al 
to prevent injury. I he bolt should ht the < k 
ami the ends of the bolts as well as the crotch should be 
sealed with grafting wax. I Ins method is t _ 
satisfactory for young or medium-sized trees as ti e 
bolt is seldom in the way, and it never injures the tm.

cases it is necessary to use awater; if it sinks it is reasonably fresh. Dirty eggs, 
or eggs that have been washed should not be put in the 
solution, washing the eggs removes the natural pro
tective gelatinous coating, and dirty eggs become tainted 
in flavor. Spring eggs keep better than summer or fall 
eggs and infertile eggs are preferable to fertile eggs for 
preserving. The eggs should be rinser! in water after 
removal from the solution, and if in good condition 
when removed from water glass they will usually re
main good for a couple of weeks. If desirous of boiling 
the eggs which have been preserved in the way mentioned,
pick a small hole through the large end of the shell A Plea For Th© MCIOll r BtCll.

Other methods of preserving eggs that have been petites are found in any number, goes to prove that they 
practiced are to pack them in salt, oat chop or bran.
Some merely wrap the eggs in paper and put them away 
in a cool place. While eggs will keep for a considerable 
length of time by these methods, they are not considered 
equal to putting the eggs down in the water-glass so
lution. It is a mistake to wait until late in the season 
to commence packing eggs, as there is little likelihood 
of the price being much lower, and as previously stated, 
summer eggs do not keep as satisfactorily as spring 

I( the hens do lay next winter, the packed eggs 
may be used for cooki g purposes and the fresh eggs 
sold at the usually hig winter price. Water-glass so
lution is not expensive. The directions for using it 
simple. Its effectiveness as a preservative of eggs has 
been assured and a supply of eggs for winter use should 
be put away now while the hens are laying.

!

ever

eggs.

con-are

The Hen Question.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Among other things in several publications I have 
noticed a call for more poultry, more hens, more chicks, 
more eggs. Right here 1 may say I’ve answered the 
call, and at the present moment I hear dozens of chicks’ 
"yip, yip, yip" in the incubator near by. It is my first 
trial at the incubator, and the chicks shouldn’t have 
arrived until to-morrow, so I am naturally quite proud 
of my success, especially as the chicks arc extra smart 
and seemingly healthy. The good man set a hen at 
the house the same day but he hasn't a chipped shell yet, 
and we had been saying all along that the hen with 
15 eggs would hatch more than the artificial hen with 
120 eggs. When I started to write I just meant to 
say that last year we thought our fifty hens had done 
so poorly that it wasn't worth while to settle up the 
account which I had kept of them. However, on a 
slack day we decided to look it over, and to our surprise 
those hens had supplied us with eggs to eat and set 
for the year, paid for their feed and cleared quite a bit 
(I forget the exact amount and unfortunately the Ixxjk 
is lost) over a dollar a hen. We were greatly surprised 

honestly thought they hadn’t paid for their feed. 
However, they were getting old, and as we couldn't 
get the eggs we wanted for pullets last spring we sold 
them all down to 31. Now we've only 28, as three- 
got killed or died and hence the incubator, for we 
thought we had no hens to set and must have chickens. 
Those hens are laying splendidly now, having started 
in January after a short rest. We have no ducks this 
year, for they make so much work and consume so 
much compared to chicks. Last year we had over 
eighty. Poultry-raising is a very pleasant side-line for 
work, although at times very discouraging. Success 
to all who are trying to raise poultry to help in these 
hard times!

Northumberland Co., Ont.

A Bed of “Surprise” Melons. not
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A Pot*!.try Lover.

Melon Plants Started in a Sod Basket.HORTICULTURE. Watermelons.
A sandy or sandy loam soil is likewise lx-st lor the 

watermelon, although a clay soil will produce a good 
article. I he seed is sown in hills six to eight lect apart, 
seven or eight being planted, and the growth from these

Practically 
ilicable to the pro

To Prevent Apple Trees Splitting 
Down.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

later thinned to three healthy plants, 
the same cultural methods are apj _
duct ion of watermelons as have just been mentioned 
in connection with musk melons. The sound emitted 
when the melons are "thumped" is the most reliable 
means of determining the proper degree of maturity. 
I he old negro "mammy" in a certain ballad, when she 
In-rated lier grandson for stealing a green melon said. 
"Be shore when yoit\ thumps ’em, (ley alius soun 
plunk’. " The green melon will emit a sharp and 
metallic ring when snapped with the finger. As the melon 
matures and becomes less solid it gives forth a somewhat 
hollow and muffled ring. Cole’s Early and Peerless are 
i wo good varieties of watermelon.

Can anything be done to prevent apple 
splitting down the trunk? Would a steel band be in
jurious to the tree? J. S.

Ans.—This query suggests an operation that should 
be attended to in all orchards of bearing age. Several 
trees usually show symptoms of weak crotches while- 
others often give way under a heavy load of fruit. 
Even a weak crotch, if it does not split down entirely, 
should not go unsupported,for it will eventually separate- 
enough to admit water and tln-n a decayed trunk re
sults.

trees from

There are several ways of remedying these weaknesses 
but the steel band which our correspondent mentions 
is impracticable. Any band of this character which 
encircles the growing tree is sure to interfere with growth 
arid the movement of sap. One practice that can be 
recommended is to put screw eyes into the limbs above 
i lie crotch and bring them together, as far as possible, 
with strong wire. One objection io this method is, 
that the wire always remains and is liable to be in the 
way when pruning or gathering fruit. For a large full- 
grown tree, however, it might be found most service
able in spite of the disadvantages it presents. Young 
or medium-sized trees can be bolted together very 
easily. The bolt of course, must be run through a couple 
of branches, directly opposite each other, slightly 
dliove the crotch. Often it is necessary to have a bolt 
spliced for the purpose. It is well to use a washer on 
botE ends of the Ixolt to keep the nut and head of the 
bolt from sinking too readily into the wood. In some

THE APIARY.
A Prize Melon.

Final Spring Report on Ontario 
Beekeeping.

one^erving is paid, and to think that this delicacy can be Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate": 
produced in plenty on the average farm would appear Forms on which to report winter losses, sjiring
incredible to the uninitiated. The musk melons pro- dit ions and prosjiects for the season’s honey crop,,
duced on Montreal Island are accredited the most mailed to members of the Ontario Beekeejtcrs
delicious that can be grown anywhere in America, social ion on April 5th. The number of reports received 
but with average soil and a moderately favorable season has not been large, but coming from representative 
the domestic farm garden can be made to produce beekeepers throughout the province they give a fa11 
something that will tempt even the most devout, il estimate of existing conditions in Ontario, 
one should happen upon a bed of them in the dusk of As forms were sent only to members of the Ontario
the evening and no one in sight. Beekeepers’ Association fewer reports are on hand than

An earlier product can be obtained by planting in former years, but practically as many colonies ha\

arc delicious to the normal taste. There Is no reason 
why the farm garden should not produce melons in 
abundance. In elite hotels, as much as one dollar for
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Is There Danger of Over-Production ?
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate :

Since the launching of the national propaganda for 
more production there seems to be a feeling among; the 
farming community, that our legislators should ga 
step further and guarantee a mmmum ymce to the 
cower in case of over-production. It is clouDiiui, 
however if such a course will be necessary Economic 
conditions, now existing and "hkh are hkely to con- 
tinue for some time to come should, at this tune.be care 
fully considered as to their probable bearing upon the

The most conservative reports agree that the present 
stock of food materials, the world over, is so nearly 
depleted that the utmost frugality must be observe 
if the supply is to last until the 1917 crop ,s harvested
milled and distributed to the are
years large quantities of non-perishable foodstuffs art 
held over from one season to another and marketed at 
the owners' convenience. But with the abnormal de
mand have come high prices which have inspired man to 
go into every nook and corner of the world and gather 
fn whStever is useful for human food Take beans for 
example Ordinarily, comparatively heavy stocks are 
carried over from one marketing season to another. This 
year not only has the available domestic supply been 
Uterallv cleaned up, but buyers have gone into every 
bean producing country, and even far away Manchuria 
Corea, Japan and China have no surplus, as usual, with 
which’to supply the trade. . , c

Practically the same may be said of wheat, bo 
urgent has been the European need, that Errand has 
been forced to buy from the Argentine ^00,000 tons ol 
main and 20,000,000 pounds of flour out of supplies 
which that country had reserved for home consumption 
pledging herself to forward a similiar amount of wheat 
Prom Canada this fall in case it is needed in the South

SlhctlSii-;» contnbuUoT. « . IMf -J

EJTtte yca'r wai"226.269,121 bushels compared with

ha, bee- estimated at 62.4 per cent, of a -orm, 
,„d that ol Canada about the $

reported as in 1910. This change, which confines 
renorts to members only, appears to be a decided im- 

Wvement as it takes into consideration the evidence 
nfnone but our most progressive beekeepers and gives a 
f j" r idea of the success of commercial beekeeping. In 

11 421 beekeepers re|x>rtcd 27,159 colonies put away 
f t fall and 24,425 colonies in good condition this spring 

ing an average of 58 colonies each, with a winter loss

in the area planted in 1915 compared with 1910 and a 
decrease of 25 |>er cent, in 1910 compared with the 
previous season. Not only was the acreage greatly 
reduced last year, but owing to unfavorable weather 
and damage to crop by disease, the yield was reduced 
to 14bushels per acre, giving a total production of 
beans in Canada of 412,000 bushels compared with 
801,327 bushels grown in 1900. Unfavorable conditions 
for production also Prevailed in the United States last 
season, with the result that there is at present a very 
serious shortage of beans with extremely high prices.

In order to increase the supply of beans for seed an 
appeal was made to the principal Canadian canning 
companies asking them to make available to the trade 
such stock as they might have suitable for seed. 1 he 
canning companies readily responded and 
supplying Ontario and Michigan grown, small white pea 
beans at cost price to the seed trade. It should now be 
possible for farmers to secure seed beans through the ordin
ary channels of the seed trade, and although the price 
is high it is hoped that a special effort will be made to 
plant the largest possible area. Next year's supply can
not be predicted with certainty but it is lively that 
quotations will continue high. The canncrs arc 
contracting with farmers for their requirements from 
this year's crop at five dollars per bushel. 1 he pro
duction of beans this year will be of real national service 
and will likely prove one of the most profitable branches 
of farming.

been

iM.

i :iof Thcfheavtest winter losses were reported from the 
southern counties, and the cause has been attributed 
; he severe winter weather. In this section of the 
.rovince bees are not usually given sufficient protection 

1 ;nst extreme conditions of temperature, and conse
quently those left exposed suffered from the intense 

Id Starvation was another cause of loss and has been 
General throughout the province, but especially in the 
northern parts where the long winter and backward 
soring have been very trying. The high price of sugar 

doubtless had something to do with the lack o 
-tores Poor queens are reported as having caused 
considerable loss, and a number of reports show that 
soring dwindling has been caused by the cold, wet April 
weather On the whole, the bees in the northern 
counties have wintered best, as they were better prepared
*o face the cold , , ,

Early reports predicted favorable honey prospects 
the clover has suffered from spring killing, and 

present indications are that the 1917 crop will not be as 
heavy as usual. This, with the great shortage of foods 
,nd scarcity of honey at the present time, leaves us to 
believe that the 1917 crop will command a good price. 
Buyers are already out contracting for the season s 

at advanced prices. Never before has the market
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rubut
Martin Burrell, Minister of Argiculture
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crop
outlook been brighter. .......

Morley Pettit, Provincial Apiarist •:

A Paper Container for Honey.
"The Farmer’s Advocate":

East summer a good many bee-keepers \\ere 
get a sufficient supply of the then high-priced tin 

honey containers in time. This year the price has ad
vanced further, and to meet a possible shortage experi 
nents have been conducted during the past four months 
,, the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, with paper con- 
miners for granulated honey. The result has been the 

attractive container which has satis- 
laboratory scale and is now

t
Editor

unable l*
SLintod

!crop
crop
below the actual ten-year average
l5CIh0SVthfiw“"«"tm-e lor -me time,

sfîft

i,âit‘i*"i‘ron».l"a!'ml=»l,à-e often compelled to 
destroy large depots of supples to prevent them falling 
into the hands ofthe enemy .These, and other conditions 
will assist in creating a demand much larger than normal
'■*'m SSaÜXÏX foregoing imperative 

arguments for greater production, but what influence 
would the signing of a peace treaty have upon prices? 
Would the farmer who has expended large sums on high- 

and labor be exposed to the possibility 
combination of over-produc-

as seems Hdesigning of an 
heel the requirements on a 
.,, iM. triven a more extended trial.

The container holds exactly 2 lbs of honey (tl'Oug 
my size may be made), and consists of white bond paper, 
w iternroofcd with paraffin wax, made into a plain, flat 
hm ' indies deep and 5H inches wide, which is opened 

"square''onPa wooden block, and then inserted into 
i folding box of stout cardboard opening at top and
Sde0andT2HTnrchegs fromfronUo back" The container

:&izL sLsè ~

""lTh”,1olZgnbeorx«. mad- ol dated 

printed in one color, are being supp ? . been 
firm at $8.00 per thousand Thcbags have been
quoted at $3.60 per thousand, ^ ntUies 
, hey would cost when ^"container less
ngurcs make the cost ol me cu t i npv r0n- than two-thirds of a cent per poui < ^ ilg is
tains. 1 he cost of five-pound btl g I , r ^ ney
now $9.00 per hundred, or two cents P« « ot X 
they contain. The freight on weight
than that on tin |nails, on account o

’’“paper package rermbta the 
>f fancy cereal and other produc s a||y attrac-

,-lass grocery stores, and it can be made equal >

: aWooden Block for 
optningr out Ba.gr !Waxid Pcmt in

9>e

-.yüM

m
.

i

a

bII

I' PURE
| HONEY
- 2 Ibitxt

priced seed 
of heavy I >sses through 
tion'and low prices?

j : 'a
;

The present outlook and the lessons of history would 
seem to^ndicate that the existing high prices of farm

filled and they will be in the market for every description 
n( foodstuffs Naturally this replenishing will draw 
heavily on the supplies of the world. Then too peace 
will find the productive capacity of the 
nations greatly impaired. Millions will have been 
Idl ed or permanently incapacitated for work while 
much attention will be required in reorganizing the 
various industrial lines that have suffered a set back 
while the conflict was on. This deflection of labor and 
capital will have a tendency to keep down the suppl> 
of farm products and at the same time maintain or even
,nCTh“'ÎStÏTS bte'r 1° «P»! r -d=, similar 
circumstances it is fair to assume^ In 

have an object lesson at our door

ratio
'FremH« Apiery

:v>J
3 t traira a -Mr*

i

A Scarcity of Implements
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate : ,,

lb» c—“Commercial Letter, k which much valuable
?„0(d„rSÔ-ïgiv=r The May nrrrrrtar contain, thi.

“'•The ' fiiOictrlty in ^ 5
cultural implements faw mater;ais required by the
due to the seamy flected ;n the empty condition
manufacturers, and 1 whjch the wcstern farmer
of the warehouse . -r-be shortage is felt most
usually draws his ®upP , ' from the United States, 
keenly by the new *«^1 ^ o( the
who not only art amhitious plans for next year,
present season, bi , implements, and the countryAscaratyofagntolt^al.mp. ^ ^ 'ref,cction on the
threatened with a ml)lements are scarce because of 
whole Par ha me • taxation on them. During the
the excessive and unju t farmers of Canada

months endi g J th>e United States, agricultural 
orted, most,ly 1 hincry, to the value of four and a 

implements ant which they paid duty and war
D Prn<illCtion« half million do > and a quarter million dollars.Bean FrOdUCUUl tax to the amount of one a ^ combines exacted

u..-o. - " 6”' ' "

m. - « - ->■ u

!

'i'-urtber points in l.vor ol .«1 
provides so small a quantity yet weight (only

m an economical package, tl. ■ . a 5-lb tin pail) ;
ilxwt 4 V2 lbs. of honey arc conta'nepC‘ i"*h&to show the
that the wax paper is transparent enough to si
. .dor of the honey, and that the coi ,ay wjth the
when the honey is consumed, whrchd h^ney pails
langer of spreading foul bro H advantages are
md jars thrown out. Most for the future
for the consumer, but it is ini f < rccent gain made 
of the bee-keeping industry t m bu maintainedby honey in the pubi c estimation should be m ^t ncw,
and strengthened. laper bags , paid to
but insufficient attention seem Staden. Apiarist,
making them attractive.—F. VV. !.. ^
Dominion Experimental harms. -------

i ive

-

I
ling back to

the period immediately succeeu...s ^ war. After 
the harvest of 1865 had been gathered Hon. J. IC 
Dodee United States Statistician concluded his report 
on the agricultural conditions of the county as follows:
" A review of the agricultural progress of the year war
rants the exhibition on the part of the farmer of the 
,,m»i ckerlulne., in .h. P^rîil, T-d Skd

the future Improvement has been rile, and sKUieu 
industry has secured its appropriate reward. Some 
of the crops were never, at any previous period, so large, 
and never were so high prices received, with one single

exception to note that not until December
1917 has the price of wheat equalled that received for 
1917 has t I [„ other words, the three
thC ytoroo direcUy following the close of the Civil War 
years cr P y highcr average price for wheat than
gave the Jarmere a mg half century. The
al any other tune dun^g ^ ^ and a greater or
U-Tdeïrëe to farm products generally The economy 
nfluence thus produced was the result of only a national 

influence rnu i i,oundaries of one country. The
War' ëf«f«le is in every essential world-wide. 
prFdgTn Co Out- J- Hugh McKbssey.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending May 24 RECEIPTS AND MARKET TOPS MimeXen<^i&

Founded 1866THE908 May 31

9 » ; westeeers 
* closed in 

Finished £ 
previous
while but<
strength, ; 
both clas: 
Choice co 

The h( 
sales of 
which pri 
nesday wl 

The to 
Union St 
January
37,014 c; 
106,788 
cattle, 2 
141,376 

% period of

J
L

CALVESCATTLE * Receipts Top Price Good CalvesTop Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200). 

Same 
Week 
1916

Receipts
;

II
1 1 
1 -

Week Week 
Ending 
May 24

! Same
Week
1916 May 1

1,110 1,219........ 1,530
1,479 1,200 •..... 2,222.
1,140 .1,858........ 1,950.

154 252

Week 
Ending 
May 24

Same
Week
1916

.50.......$1 I

tWeek 
Ending 
May 17 
$12.25 

12.75 
. 12.75 

11.50 
10.00

■I: WeekWeek Week 
Ending Ending 
May 17 May 24
5,507.......$12.00 $ 9.65.

9.75. 
9.75.

1,845........ 1,093....... 1,670 11.50 8.75
. 8 (Ml

Week Same 
Ending Week 
May 24 1916

4,459.........5,657
I

Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).....
Montreal (East End)

* YVinnipeg.....................................
Calgary..............................

2512.50
12.50

626683675 . 25699458 498 92 50 10
5 .... S890740:

if ; Ï: SHEEPHOGS
Receipts 

Week Same
Ending 
Mav 24

225....... 595....
159 257
69 ........ 391
27........ 75....

Top Price Good Lambs 
Same 
Week

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1916

Receipts
Same
Week
1916
8,376

ill11
Week

Week Ending Ending
1910 Mav 17 May 24 1916

376 $16.75 ....$13.50
140.......

Weekr Week 
Ending 
May 17 
$17.50

WeekWeek Week 
Ending Ending 
Mav 17 May 24 
. 8,809.. . $17 50 $10.90

11.75........ 17.75
11.75 17.75
10.50 16.25
10.00

Week 
Ending 
May 24 

........ 8,771.

........ 1,535...........1,459.........1,421....... 18.15

........ 554........ 945   919 ......  1 .15

........ 4,828.......... 4,669..... 4,812 ......  1 .25

........ ...................4,655 ........ 2,468 ....................

Ending 
May 17 
$17.00

12.50....... 15.50
12.50
9.00....... ...........

13 50

IS 1
Toronto (Union Stock Y'ards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)..............
Montreal (East End).........................
Winnipeg................................................
Calgary...................................................
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Bute 
to $11 
best h 
good,$ 
$9.25 i 
to $12 

Cow 
$11 tc 
$10 t< 
$8.25 
to $8; 
best h 
butcht 
fair, i 
$7.25;

Bui1 
butch- 

Sto< 
$8.50 
$8.25; 
to got 
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$15,. 
recel] 
with 
and 1 
ago.

15.5010.50....
f 30015.75 ' 10.00

! MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Market Comments. TORONTO 
(Union Stock Y'ards) 

Avge. Price Range
Price

111 Toronto (Union Stock Yards) :| No. Avge.
Price

Top 
Price -

No.Classification Top
PriceOn account of liberal supplies of good 

cattle, which were available during the 
previous two weeks, the thirty-three hun
dred odd head of well finished cattle offer
ed for sale on Monday, proved too many 
for trade requirements. The result was 
that trading was very slow and buyers 
took the cattle at almost their own prices, 
and over one thousand head remained un
sold at the close of the market, including 

loads of choice cattle. Lighter

Bulk Sales;I Steers
10 $12.35 .$12.25-113 (M)

12.01 11.75- 12.25
10.75 10.50- 11.00

276 $1185$11 60-S12.10 $12.25

11.40..........11.00- 11.75......... 12.00
10.25........ 10.00- 10.75........ 11.00

Heavy finished $13.00

! ! UR /If 122Steers 
1,000-1,200 common

961
23

Good 12.5046 11.401 n 52 11.75 11.50- 12.00
10.47

10.75- 11.50 
9.25- 10.25

1111.03Steers
700-:l,000

good 12.15
7410. 9.25- 10.75 .... 10.909.61common

i xft 9 12.00
10.50
10.00

......  11.00- 11.50
.... 9.75- 10.25

. 8.50- 9.75

11.61 
10.45
9.57........ 9.25- 9.75

11.40- 11.85 
10.25- 10.60

502 11.good......
fair

12.00many
shipments followed during the course of 
the week, and while the market was 

dull on Tuesday, a better feeling

Heifers 188. 10.70I i 44 9.90common
very
developed on Wednesday. On Thursday, 
everything was sold out early at prices 
slightly in advance of those prevailing 
earlier in the week.

Choice heavy cattle were in slow de
mand on Monday at prices 35 to 50 cents 
lower than those of the previous week, 
and while several sales were made at 
$12.25 per hundred for small lots, the top 
price recorded during the week for a 
straight load in this class was $12.10 with 
most of the sales made at from $11.75 to 
$12.00. Heavy butcher steers were also 
lower by 25 to 50 cents, with the bulk 
selling from $11.00 to $11.75 per hundred. 
Light butcher steers and heifers held up 
better than the other grades with 25 to 
40 cents being the extent of the cut in this 
class. During the week, several small 
lots of choice baby beef sold from $12.00 
to $13.00 per hundred, but for straight 
loads, $11.75 was about the top price 
paid, with the bulk selling between $10.75 
and $11.50. Bulls and cows suffered in 
sympathy with other classes, the top 
price for choice bulls being $11.00 and for 
cows $10.75 per hundred; only a few 
sales were made at these prices. Stockers 
and feeders were lower by 35 to 50 cents 
with very little demand prevailing dur
ing the week.

Calves sold well throughout the week 
with the bulk of the best veal selling from 
$12.50 to $13.50 per hundred, and toward 
the close a few extra choice lots brought 
$14.00 and even $15.00 per hundred.

The lamb and sheep market developed 
an easier feeling and prices weakened 
from 50 cents to $1.00 per hundred during 
the course of the week, $16.00 being the 
top price at the close for yearling lambs, 
and $13.00 for best sheep, with clipped 
lots selling at $2.00 to $3.00 below these 
quotations. The shipment of spring 
lambs has ceased and a further decline 
will probably follow in this department.

Hogs sold at $17.40 per hundred on 
Monday and a sharp decliqe qt 35 to 40 
cents followed on Tuesday, with the bulk 
of the selects selling at $17.00 to $17.10 
per hundred for fed and watered stock. 
Sales were made at this level during the 
remainder of the week, but the demand 

too keen, and a further reduc- 
follow, although with hogs sell

§j 25 10 75 22 10.50 .... 
9 13

. 25—.71 ...good
fair

262 10.25- 10.75 
8.00- 9.75

Cows 11 15 
9 75’•4 1049.00.50- .50.87501

j 1
» t

■TC 50 .11.00 
.25 10.00

5I 11.00
9.00

01 .....Bulls good
common

12.00
10.00

12.
68.77

;

lb pi)
k i1

6.25 6.25 62 6.26 
10.15 ...
11.01

Canners & Cutters..
Oxen.................................
Calves.......................

89 6.00 5. 7.50 7.
4 10.75.......

13.25 .13.50 14.50 1,4791,110 11 97 11
I .25

.50 . ..
.50Stockers

450-800
.02......
.09......

good
fair|i 51

I I i .00
$ ; .40 .50Feeders

800-1,100
good . . 

fair
53 10.23

9.75 .00 1 .004m
IF 17.50 

17.40 .
16 40..... ...
1 .40........

selects
heavies

lights
stags
sows

8,234 17.
44.......  17.

.50 .96........ 17.75- 18.10
17.50- 17.75
17.50- 17.90 

. 12.00- 15.00
15.50- 16.00

4 .40 .67
I j Hogs 16. .40221 .75

11 .. 12.11
13.60

.40 ........ 14.00
61 ...... 15.75Si M 

if ; 13. .90261 90 16.» ■■i
. 10.29........ 9.50- 11.50
.... 12.19

. 7.75

heavy 
light .< 

common

12. 27 .7 10.50- 11.00
11.00- 12.50........ 12.50
9.50- 10.00

11.00
Sheep 11.00- 13.50 14.

6.50- 8.50
4 .00i .. 9 79 .75 10.00

Lambs 15.88
12.83

14. SO
IL00-

75 16.75
.50 .. 14.00

good
common 49 7.00...... 6.00- 8.00 8.00

Stockers, 172 feeders and 178 hogs. There 
were no shipments made to the United 
States.

The total receipts at the Union Stock 
Yards from January 1st to May 17th in
clusive were: 86,431 cattle, 20,787 calves, 
11,912 sheep, 201,114 hogs, compared 
with 95,601 cattle, 18,372 calves, 12,205 
sheep, 189,417 hogs, received during the 
corresponding period of 1916.

Montreal,
Cattle of all grades met with a good 

demand all week at prices slightly above 
last week’s quotations. The supply of 
well-finished butcher cattle throughout 
Eastern Ontario and Quebec, seems to be 
well cleaned up and receipts of these are 
very light. 156 cattle from Winnipeg 
were disposed of at East End market 
and 110 head from West Toronto, at the 
Pt. Charles market during the week. 
These receipts constituted the bulk of the 
better grades on these markets; conse
quently, it looks as it prices for finished 
cattle during the next month or two will 
depend even more than usual on the 
prices ruling on the other markets in the 
Dominion. Most loads of good heavy 
butcher cattle sold at from $11.75 to 
$12.50 per hundred pounds. One steer 
of 1,410 lbs. weight brought $13.00 per 
hundred and several loads of Western 
cattle sob! from $12.00 to $12.50 per 
hundred. Good light weight cattle were 
particularly in demand and several lots

averaging from 900 to 1,000 lbs. brought 
from $11.75 to $12.00, but they 
well finished, 
well all week, ranging from $7.75 to $11.15 
per hundred with good cows bringing up 
to $10.50 and a few choice oxen up to 
$11.15. Butcher bulls sold all the way 
from $8.00 to $12.00 per hundred.

week ending May 17th, Canadian packing 
houses and local butchers purchased as 
follows: calves 1941, canners and cutters 
95, bulls 3.5, heavy steers 19, butcher 
cattle 426, hogs 1421, sheep 106, lambs 34, 
Canadian shipments consisted of 50 
milch cows, while shipments to United 
States’ points were 281 calves.

Receipts of calves dropped off nearly The total receipts of live stock at the 
1,500 head and prices were strong as a >: yards from January 1st to May 17th in
consequence. The best stock sold up to elusive were: 13,891 cattle, 26,298 calves, 
$13.25 per hundred with the bulk selling 5,000 sheep, and 25,831 hogs, compared 
from $10.50 to $12.00 with 15,179 cattle, 13,567 calves, 4,734

sheep, and 44,993 swine, foi the corres
ponding period of 1916.

East End.—Of the disposition of live 
stock from the East End market for the 
week ending May 17th, Canadian packers 
and butchers (local) purchased, 1,809 
calves, 655 buthcher cattle, 919 hogs, and 
149 sheep. Shipments to outside points 
were: 2 calves, and 44 butcher cattle, 
while shipments to United States' points 
consisted of 139 calves.

The receipts at the yards from January 
1st to May 17th inclusive were: 13,219 
cattle, 20,90)t calves, 5,180 sheep, and 
17,016 hogs, compared with 11,578 cattle 
17,998 calves, 5,130 sheep, and 22,564 
hogs, for the corresponding period of 1916.
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Butcher cows have sold
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:
: Sheeo and lambs continue to be 

Brices 'for sheep were slightly stronger 
during the week, but light spring lambs 
were not in demand, these selling from 
$6.00 to $8.00 each, with a few heavier 
ones up to $10.00 each.

scarce

m■\

it The hog market opened strong, with 
selects selling up to $18.40 per hundred, 
off cars, and $18.15, fed and watered’. 
On Tuesday a decided shortage developed 
at the East End market and a few 
butchers were reported to have paid 
$19.00 per hundred for a few head to 
supply immediate needs. However, this 
was only a local condition and 
occur

f: was none 
lion mav
at $17.00 per hundred in Buffalo this 
Scarcely seems probable.

Of i ht sales el live stock made during 
the week ending May 17th Canadian 
packer- bought 896 calves, 96 bulls, 210 
heavy steers, 3,710 butcher cattle, 8,459 
hogs and 223 sheep and lambs. Local 
butchers purchased 538 calves, til 1 
butcher cattle, 422 hogs, and 121 sheep 
and lambs. Shipments to country points 

178 calves, 73 milch cows, 49.5

If
B

. may not
again. An easier feeling developed 

later in the W'cek, the bulk selling at from 
$18.00 to $18.25 per hundred off cars 
and $17.75 to $18.00 fed and watered 
with sows $2.00 less than these prices.

It. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Pt. St. Charles yards for the

Winnipeg.
Quotations on all classes of butcher 

cattle held steady throughout the week, 
with sales amounting to about nineteen 
hundred head. Medium quality butcher
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rs were strong during the period and I 23,800 head for the same week a year ago. I in small lots, selling at $3.50 per box 
» 8^eee. ;n that; condition on Thursday. I As a result of the decrease in the supply I (about 8 lbs.). . ,
“P1, steers remained steady with the I prices struck the highest level in the I Grapefruit shipments are declining; the 

week at a top price of $11.50, I history of the local yards. On Monday I price remaining about stationary ; r loridas
pr®qr butcher heifers showed considerable I a load of wool lambs that lacked some I selling at $4.50 to $5.50 per case, and
while s aiso did medium butcher cows I finish at that sold up to $20 per cwt.; I Cuban at $4 per case.

iVcses closing unchanged in tone. I shorn lambs sold up to $16.75, and buyers I Lemon shipments have been very light,
5®*“. ‘ „ws held steady all week. I paid as high as $15.50 for shorn culls. A I Palermos selling at $3.75 per box.
C‘1™ce . ' market opened weak with I load of Mexican yearling wethers reached I Oranges firmed slightly m price; Navels
/ . r ebprts at $16.25 per hundred, I the $16 mark, a load of fancy wether sheep I selling at $3 to $3.50 per case.

rim was maintained until Wed- I scored $14.50, and ewes went from $13 I Pineapples.—Owing to labor troub ei
Wh‘^h Then oackers bid $15.85. down. Cuba,shipments from there have matenal-
neTh/ total live stock receipts at the Calves.—The high day for calves last ly declined, causing the price to hi in,
it • „ Stnrk yards, St. Boniface, from I week was on Monday, when bulk sold at they are now selling at $3 to' «T p 
Limon - tQ j^ay Ylth inclusive were: I $15.50, and culls brought as high as I case; the Porto Ricos selling at $3.5 p 
Jü eT/Vittir 2 004 calves, 583 sheep, $13.50. After Monday prices were on the case.
mfiTOS hogs* compared with 18,932 decline, and before the week was out, or Rhubarb was almost unsalable during 
10P;?88 9505’ calves 989 sheep, and on Friday, buyers got the bulk of the the week; the outdoor variety S
“VoTO hoes for the corresponding top veals down to $14.25. Culls the lat- 30c. to 40c per dozen bunches while the 
141.’3!6 r iouV ter part of the week sold from $13 down, hot-house brought 50c per dozen.

, period of LHP. | For thg entlre week receipts were 4,700 Strawberries arrived freely and were
head, being against 4,671 head for the I generally of good to choice quality, 
week previous, and 4,350 head for the dining to 18c. to 20c. per box. _ 
same week a year ago. Tomatoes kept quite firm m price.

r ttip —Shiooing steers sold a dime to I Florida outside grown selling at $3.751 to ____

EEESBE Toronto Produce. F5B&HS

sssÆgss e-a::: zhad on fat cows, excepting canners, whic calves, 1 029 hogs afid 102 sheep and history ^ot^tne^ ^ before the ^ evidently not so
sold about a quarter lower. Bulls of all I iambs. Strong, active market, i»tt . I 4^6of m The quality was quite good I fav0’rable. Prices were very firm and

EHShVx*v/wï11^, j-S™nhr£ -fibq.s“tS5a‘eh" ™ ‘rÆ
in the stocker and feeder line Demand 0f week. „rf.adstuff8 price dropping to $1 to $1.50 per 11-qt. p Grain._The market for wheat con-
was strong for all classes of good, fat Breadstuff». Pasket tinued tQ fluctliate widely but the price
cattle, and sellers predicted stronger wheat.—Ontario, according to freights, New beets of spiendid quality were re- was not far from that of the previous 
prices on these. The weak market on No 2 winter, per car lot, $2 75 to $2.80, selling at $2.25 per hamper. I week although Manitoba feed wheat
stock and feeding cattle was caused by the No 3 winter, per lot, $2.73 to $278, ce ^S-_The dried variety still com- ,d at $1.50 per bushel, ex-track No. 3 
very backward weather, which delays Manitoba wheat (track, bay ports)—No. h se,ling at $8.75 to I American yellow corn sold at $1.76 per
the growth of grass. Best shipping iai quotations. . $q «1 ner bushel; Limas at 17c. to 18c. I bushel, and Manitoba No. 4 barley wassteers^sold up to $13.25 to $13.50, ° oTts^Manitoba, (track, bay porte), ^f^Vhile tbe new green and wax at $i.36. Oats sold at 88Hc.
quite a few loads running from $13 to n0 officiai quotations Ontario oats ac- P J / g are coming in more freely and £)r No. 2 Canadian Western; 85He. for 
$13.50, while best handy butchering steers cording t0 freights outside No 2 white, at $3 50| $3.75 and $4 per hamper. No 3 and extra No. 1 feed; 84Hc. for
ranged from $11.75 to $12.25, with year- 75c t0 77c., nominal; No. 3, 74c. to 76c., Ne^ carrots were of much better I No l feed and g3Hc. for No. 2 feed, per 
lings bringing from $11, for a fairish kind nominai. ' .. Nn quality, selling at $2 to $2.25 per hamper bushel, ex-store.
on up to $12.25 for choice grades. Fat peas, according to freights outside, No. Q F,oryida celery came back again and I Flour .—Prices were steady;aei compared
cows sold up to $10.75, with fancy heifers 2 nominai. . , sold at $3 to $3.25per crate(green vanety). with a week ago. Manitoba spring
being quoted above eleven cents. Bulls ’ Bariey, according to freights outside, I umbers firmed slightly, the Learn- I wheat first patent flour was
are*1 selling up to eleven cents and milk nominal. . , t . . Nn inE,0n hot-house selling at $1.25 to $1.50 $14-60 per barrel, m bags toconds being
cows and springers up to $125 to $150 Rye, according to freights outside, No. a|fd $L7510 $2 per 11-qt. basket; while the $14.10 and strong bakers $13^ Ontario 
each. Market was active, notwithstand- 2, $2 to $2.05, nominal. , N o imported, outside-grown sold at $3 to winter wheat 90 per œnt Patent flour
inn- there are several Jewish holidays next I American corn (track, Toronto), . • I ^ hamper. I was lpwer than a week ago, being no
week and this reduces the demand in a I 1Iow> $1.72H, nominal, subject to era- I • Qnions _ Texas Bermudas were the I down to $15 to $15.50 per barrel, in wood

kosher beef. Receipts for the | barg0. . «12 25 to I only ones offered, remaining stationary in I and $7.25 t»-$7.40 per bag.
................ ' Flour.-Ontario, winter, $12.« ‘o on Y $3 50 per crate. Millfeed.-No change took place in

head tor tne preceumg âô, in bags, track, Tnmnto Man - pnee^ to market has been quite firm this market during the week. There »
heat! for the corresponding week last year. * , fl0Ur, first patents, in Jutebag, I lighter receipts and a good demand. I a good demand for everything available.
Quotations: ‘ . $1450; second patents, $14; strong bak Witt ^ g kk Delawares selling at Quotations on bran were $40 per ton,

’qhinninv Steers—Choice to prime na- I 1 $i3 60. I «4 75 per bag; Ontarios at $4.25 to $4.oU I sbort8 being $46, middlings $4» t » ,

' «-yi,12»„ "SS--SK&in «»,“ a
Vd rnT,'n,,10m S îiSi $13^50; SÆ »»'pracKal^uncTanSl L the

S,‘,oheSCS“’ «H75; common '1™--^^.'mid- P=- - »•” -,^“,,3^15

-MâjS°££Sîêh*. heavy •==- ^ ------------------ gfiSKtiBSKSlgrig1»
M W-10ia*. a*» ... Montreal Produce. ay’

good, $10.25 to $10.50; light and common Gt hides, flat, 22c.; c°untry hides, —Prices were nominally as
$9.25 to $9.50; yearlings prime $11-50 curc(,y 22c.; country hides, p t re^ I fol,ows.!lturkeys 26c. to 30c. per lb.;
to $12; fair to good, $10.25 to $11. 18c . country hides, gree , he^‘gkinSj I chickens 19c. to 25c.; fowl and geese 18c.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heife s, I 32c.; kip skins- 27 Country I to 23c. per lb. , .
$11 to $11.50; best butchering heifers “$2.50 t0 $3.50; sheep skms country to^ Hogs._The market for cowg
$10 to $10.50; fair butchering heifers cuy, ^ $3; lamb skins, spr'"8. per ; ^ , hogs wa8 stronger than ever last $10-5o to $15
stR 95 to $9 75- lieht and common, $7.50 I $ • Horse hair, per lb., •• I c nrices were at new high records. I Hogs.—Light, $14.65 to $15.85, mixed,to'liiwn^'ftmcy^at cows, $10.25 to $!1; ^^No. 1, $tIto No. 2 $5to w^kand^ ^ ^ ^ $Hog J to ^6.10

best heavy fat cows, $9.50 to $9.75, good I Wool, washed, 45c- ]b .w00] I at 24%c. to 25c. per lb. I rough, $16.25 to $lo.40, pg , $
butchering cows, $8.50 to $9; medium to iectionS| 35c. to 38c per id., , at /4 _The market for potatoes $14 59 el-„,
fair, $7.75 to $8.25; cutters, $6.75 to ^sheJd| 37c. to 40c per T - ite firm and prices were frac- | sheep.-Lambs, native, $13 to $17.25.
$7.25; canners, $6 to $6.50 cake, per lb., c. to 12c., tallow, held^q higher] , anything Quite a

Bulls.^Best heavy. $10.25 to $11, good Qc t0 49c. per lb. I -Qt of p0tatoes are being planted but it is _____
butchering, $9.50 to $10. , , r„..ntrv Produce. suspected that considerable quantities! ;nthe, Que., 22c.; London, bid

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders remained stationary in am£ng suburbanites w.ll never be ha - 2lc.-no sales; Belleville 20^=.; Danville,
$8.50 to $9.25; common to fair, %7.7o to Butter.—Butter g durifig the past vested. Quebec white stock held at $ nQ bids; Montreal, finest western-
$8.25; best stockers, $8 to $8.75; comm | price on the fresh-made pound per bag of 80 lbs., ex-st , I erSj 23c. to 23Hc-; finest easterns, 22c. to

week' U atV43c. to 45c. per lb.; are $3.75 to $3.85 __T1 market I 22}4c.; New York, specials, 25c.; average
5K5,na>^ ürü ™to2Wc'

SB: in price M -mrUdaFggs.-Eggs again advance ^ anged down to $1.60 for good syrup, with of two bnort Gibs0[1] Denfield,
on the wholesalei during the p range at slightly less. Sugar was «“"tio,8su^sbybcJcn corrected in this
selling at 43c. to 44^p ^ market ,s 15c. per lb, Honey was Ranged I The bulls in mention were

Beans. .^ie . w ites now selling ^5C for white comb, 12 . , I raiVed in June and July, from which
TS&Z ik Sn 5^«5ld,rî5i- r„:;-kwlhc-a, hen» ^

iS/25 -0.7V „ 9K25WS3 S.V. ^ *-1 *. “lhi’ ”ue^
Rsis'iKJ'S “ïiEr,;/ I V4_Nse-j-E°rdAy,.hl„ c,ub

to $4 Per dozcn- r lb 28c.; twins, be;ng the same as the previous week. I Ont.- Holsteins.
aS^Soÿ^^sèliinïat V*. Pcr prmUticalir^untteof The” Palk'TA.n^hilT iLTfTdshhc^FnSd;

lb"ginaess jars'Ffto $2 pcr d0zePi (°'nhS’ LTity"TaTimpmved » "hat prices were Shorthorns Gardhou8C and J. A.
^ " 2S » 52:1 w«. El=™. L.; Shorthorn..

its Every farmer who desires 

to do business with[re Ll„

The Molsons BankÎ9

is always assured of 

courteous reception by 

local managers. And 

their object is to assist 

the farmer, in a legitimate 

way, to make his land and 

stock more productive.

Week a

bs
Week

Ending 
Vlay 17 
$17 00

Buffalo. The

15.50
15.50

13 50

Top
Price

$13.00

. 12.50 

. 11.40

. 12.15 
. 10 90

. 12.00 
10.70 

. 9.90

. 11.15 
. 9 75

. 12 00
. 10 00

. 7.50 

. 10.75 
13 25 measure on------  inn

week totaled 4,225 head, as against 4,100 I rluu,.- --------- -, Toronto
head for the preceding week, and 4,325 $12.35, in bags, track, I°ron .

. 16.

. 11.

. 12. Chicago.

. 10. Cattle.—Beeves, *9:40
stockers and feeders, $7.40 to $10.30, 

and heifers, $6.50 to $11.40; calves,
. 8.00

packing 
ased as 
cutters 

butcher 
mbs 34, 
of 50 
United

Cheese Markets,

: at the 
17th in- 
I calves, 
impared 
s, 4,734

corres-

tQMilchers and$Springers —Good to best,

in small lots, $90 to $115; m carloads, 

$75 to $85. . , , iHogs.—Prices held to a high level at 
Buffalo again last week. Good hogs con 
tinue to run scarce, and a few h 
brought a big premium oyer the lighter 
weight grades. On four different.,days of 
the past week good hogs sold up » -
but only a few scattering sales on each 
day were made above $!6.75, and oth 
transactions on hogs that weighe 
than 150 pounds ranged on down to $10. 
as to weight and quality. g- ■
sieady all week, the good ones bnngmg 
from $14.50 to $14.75, roughs sold up to 
$15, and stags $13.50 down. Last ueek 

16,000 head, as compareo 
head for the week before, 

week a year

of live 
for the 
packers 

1, 1,809
3gs, and 
; points 
■ cattle, 
' points

January 
: 13,219 
ep, and 
8 cattle 

22,564 
of 1916.

-W. A. McElroy, Chester-

receipts were 
with 19,482 
and 30,000 head for the same

aBSheep and Lambs.-While receipts 
falling off last week, offerings 

were larger than generally expecte , grand lotal being 10,500 head as agamst 
Î7.655 head for the week before, and

4butcher 
le week, 
rineteen 
butcher

showed a
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I and from out the pointed towers might 
have pealed the deep-toned bells caught 
by every wandering breeze to tell the 
world that here spoke the Truth of the 
One Great God. But, instead, what have 
they done? The followers have each 
built separately over that portion which 
was the work of their own Master. The 
stories have grown narrower and narrow
er with the years: each he>! rings out with 
its own peculiar tone, and there is 
accord or harmony.

a higher learning throughout the land. 
This aggressive religion from the West, 
coupled with thr education that seems to 
go hand in hand with it, is hound to 
raise the religious plane of China by forc
ing our dying faiths to reassume higher 
and higher forms in order to survive.

But I believe that these teachers from 
I he foreign lands should understand better 
the religions they are so anxious to dis
place, and instead of always looking for 

My Ladv of The Chinese the point of difference or weakness in our
J ., f , ,, faith, should search more anxiously for the

L.OUrtyara, common ground, the spark of the true
light that may still be blown to flame, 
finding the altar that may be dedicated 
afresh to the true God.

Every religion, however imperfect, has 
lething that ought to be held sacred, 

for there is in all religions a Secret yearn
ing after tlie unknown ( ",od. This tbought 
of God "is an elixir made to destroy death 
in the world, an unfailing treasure to re
lieve the poverty of mankind 
allay his sickness, a tree under which may 
rest all creatures wearied with wanderings 
over life's pathways. It is a bridge for 
passing over hard ways, open to all way I 
farers, a moon of thought arising 
the fever of the world’s sin, and what - 

name the followers may call Him, He

>akin treat ifient is used the results vire 
said to lie truly marvellous, particularly 
when begun as soon as 
being rapid and the scar comparative!) 
Inconspicuous.

possible, the cure
'f

AmongtheBooks*

no
4 i

We of the East "have sounded 
depth on depth only to find still deeper 
depths, unf.ithomed and profound " 
and we have learned to say that no sect 
or religion can claim to be in possession 
of all the Truth. Let the teacher from 
other countries learn of our doctrines 
Let them learn of Buddha. To one who 
reads his pure teaching, nothing more 
beautiful, nothing more high, has been 
heard in all the world. We admit that, 
little by little, changes have 
simplicity has been lost, and with

[The following extract has been taken 
from a lieaut ifully illustrated volume, 
"M\ Lady of the Chinese Courtyard," 
be Elizabeth Cooper, a book written in 
the form of a series of letters showing 
China as she is to-day, in a state of 
transition. The book is published by 
the Frederick A. Stokes Co., New York. 
The first letter is sup|>osed to be. from 
the pen of Kwei-li, a Chinese woman 
who has gone down to Nankin.|

ci-

son

■ • v

a balm toagaça

W come, 
every

addition something departed from its 
purity and it became stained. Yet I be
lieve that much of the kindliness, much 
of the gentleness now so marked in Chinese 
nature, may be traced to the teaching of 
this great apostle of peace and quietude.

InI•V-j

Ev '
My Dear Mother:I 5 1 have had a most interesting day. and 
I hasten to tell thee all about it. I have 
just returned from o|>ening a home for 
motherless children, given by a mission 
of a foreign land. It is a beautiful 
thought, and a kindly one, to give a home 
to these poor waifs of an alien land, all in 
the name of their Saviour of the world.
I saw for the first time a picture of this 
Christ, with little children around Him 
The message I read within His eyes seemed 
to be: "1 will be father anil mother and 
playmate to all little"'children." The 
words of the Japanese poet describe Him:
"He was caressing them kindly, folding not so; he is thinking far bevond the 
His shining robes round them; lifting thq/ statue, he is seeing God. He looks up- 
smaliest and frailest into His bosom, and wards towards the sky and asks what 
holding His staff for the tumblers to supports that cup of blue, lie hears the

winds and asks them whence they come 
He rises for his toil

to con1

ever
is the one True God of all mankind.”

Whether we see the Coolie bowing hi- 
head before the image of the Lord of 
Light, the Buddha, or the peasant woman 
with her paper money alight in the brazier 
at the feet of Kwan-yin, we ought to feel 
that the place where he who worships 
stands, is holy ground. We hear it said 
that he is worshipping an image, an idol, 
a thing ol stone or wood or clay. It is

Dr. Alexis Carrel.
That other great religion, the religion 

of the Way, has become steeped in super
stition and has been made a reproach in 
all our land. Yet Lao Tze had noble 
sentiments and lofty thoughts that have 
helped generations of mankind in many 
st Juggles.

Confucius, it is said, presented high 
ideals without the breath of spirit; his 
system was for the head and did not feed 
tiie heart ; yet he taught that, from the 
highest in the land to the lowest worker 
in the field, personal virtue, cleanness of 
heart and hands, is "To be held the thing 
of greatest value. Men are urged to 
cherish all that is of good in them, to 
avoid evil living, to cultivate right feeling, 
and to be true and faithful to their tasks. *

Any Mother to Any Son.
So, lay him down to rest,

His hard fight won ;
Nothing can harm him now. 

Earth's course is run.

For when he reached his Itourne. 
Drew1 his last breath,

Life claimed him, so that he 
Never knew Death.

I

God stretched 1 lis mighty arm 
Out of His heaven,

Took this tried child of His,
Raised him up, shriven;

Plunged him in Lethe's stream, 
Purging away 

War’s bitter memories 
In the cool spray.

''I ripped off earth’s swaddling bands, 
Setting him free, 

so that he might fulfill 
His destiny.

How dare I then repine?
Calm and dry eyed 

through my alloted span 
Shall I abide.

clutch. To His long gown clung the in 
fants, smiling in response to I lis smile 
glad in 1 lis beauteous compassion."

and where they go. 
at break of day and sees the morning

We should not value the teaching of 
our religion "as a miser values his pearls 
and jade, thinking their value lessened if 
pearls and jade are found in other parts 
of the world." But the searcher after 
the Truth will welcome any true doctrine.

We all are searchers for the Way. 
Whence do I come; where do I go? In 
this passage from the unknown to the 
unknown, this pilgrimage of life, which is 
the straight path, which the true road— 
if indeed there be a Way? Such are the 
questions that all the world is asking. 
What is the true answer; where may we 
find it? Whose holy book holds the 
key that will open wide the door?

.Y,

m

Si*
iwm*

&

I ill on my waiting ear 
Sweetly shall fall,

Piercing Death's blurring mists,
I ife's trumpet call.

Constance Green, in I ondon ( hronide.

ü : ■ -X - A All have a hunger of the soul for some
thing beside life's meat and drink; all 
want a remedy for the sorrow of the world. 
The Buddhists believe that it can be 
found in the destruction of desire, by re
nouncing the w'orld and following the 
noble |Kith of peace until death shall open 
the portals of the unknowable, everlast
ing stillness from which there is no re-

__/Turn. The-Confucianists say the remedy
is found within the world by fulfilling all 
its duties and leaving to a greater Justice 
the future and its rewards. The Christians 
give a whispered message of hope to the 
lonely soul beating against the bars of the 
world about him, and say that a life of 
love and joy and peace is the gift of their 
great Messenger, and wheW the years have 
passed that He stands within an archway 
to welcome those, His chosen, to a land 
of bliss where we shall meet all who 
hpive loved us and whom we have loved 
in fife, and gaze upon His face.

Which is the Way, which path to God 
is broad enough for all the tvorld?

•. ;T ‘

4- iA Saver of Human Lives.
LJjThere are two outstanding savers of 

human lives in the world atiethe present 
One is Çuglielmo Marconi, in

.. y
■ÜK&-- -ifftime.

ventor of wireless telegraphy, whose in
vention has been the means of snatching 
so many from a watery grave; and the 
other is Dr. Alexis Carrel, of whom much 

being heard of late.
Dr ( arrcl first won fame in research 

work in the Rockefeller Institute, New 
After the war broke out he entered 

service, and ever since, in a

Chinese Architecture.
Part of the old Empress's summer palace on the hill of "Ten Thousand Ages."

I- sun oil his golden journey. And Him 
who is the cause of all these wonders, he 
calls his Fife, his Breath, his Lord of All. 
He does not believe that the idol is his 
God. Lis to the light which Thy 
splendour lends to the idol's face, that the 
worshipper bends."

The difference between us all lies not 
in the real teaching of our holy men, 
Confucius, Buddha, Lao Tze, or Christ, 
but in the narrowness of the structure 
w hich their followers have built upon their 
words. I hose sages reared a broad 
foundation on which might have been 
hijilt, stone by stone, a might y pagoda 
reaching to the skies. There could have 
been separate rooms, but no closed doors,

I looked at the picture and at the people 
around me on the platform, and wondered 
why in all the Christian world that claims 
this loving Master there should be such 
exceeding bitterness between I lis follow - 

1 low can they expert us to believe

York.
t lie )■ rent It 
hospital behind the lines, has been saving 

,ant loss lives by his invention for the 
antiseptic treatment of wounds. In this 
,-.inquest, however, he has to share honors 
with Dr. II. D. Dakin, of England, for it 

dut ion ronqioiinded by the latter

ers.
in t Ills great Teacher when they them
selves are doubtful of His message?

If their teaching has not as yet 
made manv converts, I he effect has been 
great in the spread of higher ideal- of 
education, and much ol the credit for the 
progress of oiuxlnoderii life must be given 
to the mission 
indirectly, have opened new pathways -ill 
the field of education for our country, 
and caused the youth of China to demand

i i

I

i- a s<
that is used in the machine, which is so 
devised that it carries t lie solution to every 
part of the wound, no matter how (lei p 

ramifying.
It is well known that most deaths of the 

past be- ause of wounds were due to 
-ipiic poi-oning. Wherever the Carrcl-

IxW EI-LI.
t

In the succeeding chapter Kwei-li tells 
that she has accepted the Christian re
ligion because it brought to her the deepest 
satisfaction and peace.

schools, which, directly oror
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. I;May 31, 1017

:d 1866
6Institute Step.A Women's^ May2iigl.

Kn.TOK “The Farmer's Advocate”: ,
At the May meeting of the Women s 

institute the following resolution to hi 
forwarded to Dr. Steele, member for 
L Perth was passed unanimously. 
^•We the members of the St. Mary's 
branch of the Women’s Institute having 
edared ourselves willing to do all in our 
ower to increase the food supply of our 

roirntry, respectfully urge the Govern
ment of Canada to immediately prohibit 
he waste of all grams and other food- 

in the manufacture of alcoholic 
pé ages: and further that the Govern
ment regulate and determine the price of 

food supplies. This we ask as an 
imperative war measure 
main in force until after the war ^
-mch time as the food crisis is past.
' It is hoped that every Womens In- 

and all other women's organiza- 
will take this matter up and urge it 

upon the Government. The women feel 
that they have a right to speak upon this 
-ubiect as upon them will fall, largely, the 
tl.,k of “making ends meet, and apait 

patriotic and economic standpoint 
matter of simple justice to all 

will fall the burden of m-
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aSC<i ,n0<IUM. R. McAt riNE, Sec’v.

Setting prices and controlling food is a 
difficult task for any government m any 
country, and particularly so in a producing 
and exporting country like Canada. 
Price fixing has not been an entire success 
even in the Old Land where contre of 
consumption has been found to work bet- 

mental control of prices 
consideration not only 

brm crops and produce but all things 
which go into the production of these, in- 

, labor, implements, machiner}. 
Moreover, there are so many other 

things to consider. What about tea, 
mi gar and other products.' It would be 
manifestly unfair to set a fair y low price- 

wheat and forget to set the price for 
millfeeds. Vet such was the case m 
llritain We must remember always fhat 
Canada is a producing country; that 
. unada produces much more than he 
people consume. A great deal of the 
high prices here are due to speculation. 
Canadian farmers sold 80 per cent, of the 
country’s wheat last fall at around $140 

bushel. Canadian farmers bought 
.their millfeeds at prices set according to 
the advanced price of wheat, viz. $2 to 
v; DCr bushel. It does seem that stop-
Vmg speculation nd dealing in futures
won,a oe riiw.J „ this country. J hose 
who are interested further may refer to 
editorial page issues of May 17 and Max 
’I, also “Things Worth While, pageS^. 
These give “The Farmers Advocate 
views on the subject.
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The Town Hall at St. Quentin.
About which fighting has raged for the past month.

May.
eight (fires feel good m theV rusty itt . .... cared nothing for the agony of our fellows,

secret, and not only pray but listen - ^ ( ^ jn lhe passage before us, 
to His message, can face death fearlessly . warne,| His disciples that they should
It was said of one modern mystic that G ^ persecutcd of all men and
he could not only go to God, but also should even be put to death by
that God would, and did come to Imn own nearcst relations. Yet He
guiding him in all his actions and called them to hope on, in spite of every-
his every word and thought and desire ^ an(j invited them to mept Him

_ „ „ A So that this world cdW to be one wit he darkness that He might whisper
The Master’s Message, u world to come, with death as a doo secret messages of |X>wer. Then
1 ne IVlztsc speak ’tween, a passing from one room of lift ™ml]d oul fearlessly and proclaim

What I tell you ' darkness, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ they ^ othcrs> ,ike the prophets
ye ill light: and what^i ^ housetops. So a young soldier wrote to his mother whose great refrain was: Thus Mith 
that preach y 1 ki|| the body. _onc Df our readers—T never go into thc Lord.”
And fear not then ,,ut 1 pray continually for myself , ,R. surc that the unseen

and my companions, and God always hcars you when you speak? How
, , m ,1 lv seents to go one step ahead o me. I bc suîc that He s,leaks to you?

“Haveyou and :G h Tom ‘ c would do this would we not > question dolefully asked
St<X>f Ô hay life, to see lbs face; he a mighty host?" by Ïa» pSple! They are not sure of
... ,J T if but a moment, in its grace. u was the practice of the presence of \ ivïir,R God, and therefore they
And grow, by brief companionship, mon üod thal filled prophets and Jastily declare that no one else can be

Xn g , with courage and ho|ie. Uijali s conn ure Qf His Presence.
rVcd to lead, to dare, to do d(.lU words to an angry king explain u(-an anyone find out the secrets of

i Him at inv cost? Have we to-day position of manyb- As the Lord > i„ that half-hearted, desponding
•°r H,' i,ne in thought, our hand to lay ( -od J,f lsrael liveth, before whom I stand. don't know anything about
. md thus compare (,od goes "one step ahead, as He the stars, therefore 1 think astronomers
c ’ll w t ours, ami wear His people by a way that they knew not t».c ' ,ssillg at their concluions

I vers at dusk arm in arm are repeating H,s ?v‘ |)f His wish? Re sure through a great and terrible w.Werness ^ foolish enough to say that
r vows each has taught the 1 lie in 1 -ill endure ,, |nto the Promised Land. we> If we want to learn any science

l assionate vow Such contact 11 will help h- walk ,Xs this awful conflict goes on xvc may st devoU- time, attention and heart

v ° 1 thought’—I ove, like Life, may be Throughout |ose our faith and hope and peace, if we |f we want to know Christ as our
Never a thought l. erect (|o<hI; ,1,-te. t |„0k only at the things that arc seen. J? io„ Friend and Master we must

fleetine at lay V-'T-'8’the 'hidden life sin's dro-s, i> XVc read the newspapers until life seems speak to Hint listen to Him.
i I t he earth hv Within |)C onlv a mad and hopeless tragedy. . ( 'hrist the great question: \\hat

sorc- lh0Uk strain: (jf ,()V(: for Him again: ()f perhapSj we try to preserve our and then he turned his back

........................... .. (Vi-Mii

lorri.ui'lwdvc, with tho »” l,is
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, Oldest five, birds all but hushed at sing 

time—
That is May!

Dappled at dawn, skies overnight "cit 
whirling
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D.izS at noon, clouds over the blue arc 

uncurling—
And that is May
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l wisted up tight 
the spray,

1 lurries of hail, sun like a 
That is May!

Twilight so long, mothers aref near

RedHmcfis past, with the children 

play—.
Nobody nnnds 

fretting?
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still at true, 

More ne
■ of .where is the sense 

And that is May!
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Hearts wrung

bathed in beauty,
Tears held back lest 

woes betray.
Smiles through the tears,

rain do their duty—
And that is May 
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country. I know that there is little faith 
in politicians generally—the word poll- 
tician has almost become a by-word but 
this should not be so. I repeat, when 
politicians begin to talk about service 
there is hope for the country. Men can
not talk utterly against their convictions. 
The fact that they have even begun to 
dwell on this thing shows that a leaven 
has begun to work, a leaven which, will 

day make the word itself “service, 
ign-manual of degradation—the 

most glorious word in all the world, the 
word that shall stand for the foundation 
which shall drive from the world forever 

and oppression in every form.—For 
when men everywhere have learned to 
look upon being of use to others as the 
greatest thing in all the earth and heavens, 
to be of service to the Cosmos through 
being of use to the men and women and 
children about the one thing worth while 
in life,—when this conception comes, how 

there be still self-seeking, grasping, 
manipulation of markets and men for 
private ends, dissensions at home, and 
abroad,—war?

No: Archdeacon Cody struck 
note when he said that in the days that 
are to come, and partly through the 
lessons taught by the war, “service must 
take the place'of self-seeking, persons must 
come before property, the good of the

Government?—Why, yes, it j3 : 
about the greatest thing in the world 
Why should it be a thing upon which 
good men should turn their backs, hold 
ing their noses? And how shall ’’ 
improve, unless good, straight men take 
hold of it and make it go right, “for the 
greatest good of the greatest number of 
people”? Talk as we may, Government 
is the motor which runs the whole 
chincry of a country. Let it 
and the whole country suffers, 
little homes away out in the country 
where the lights twinkle far apart of sum
mer nights.—And there is no making it 
right except by placing fine, unselfish men 
on every scat in the Houses of Parliament

I often think of the men who went up 
to the first Parliament in Canada, a 
log house somewhere near the Niagara 
River. Shouldering their muskets to 
keep off the wolves they trudged through 
the forests, going up seriously, practically 
without pay, to do the work of the 
country. When the business was done 
they trudged home again, a weary journey 
sleeping, perhaps, by the way, when night 
fell, with a bonfire near by to keep off the 
wild animals, and an ear tense, even while 
sleeping, to catch the tread of an an- 
preaching enemy. . . It seems to me
that there was more real dignity far, in 
that going to Parliament, and in that 
Parliament, than in the blare and fanfare 
of the present, with outriders and pro
cessions, and a House glittering with 
uniforms and the jewels of ladies in low- 
necked evening dress. For those men 
trudging through the forest really served 
They did not think of themselves at all 
they thought of the country. There was 
no glitter to distract them. The busi
ness of the country was what it should 
be—serious.

—Oh yes, one knows that abuses crept 
in, and very soon. One knows about 
“clergy reserves,” and “crown land" 
abuses, and the “Family Compact,” and 
all that. But one knows, too, that these 
abuses were foisted upon the land by people 
from overseas who came with the weak
nesses that seem, somehow, to parasite 
themselves on advancing civilization (why 
should they?).—And one knows, too, that 
there was a Rebellion in 1837, and that, 
eventually, those particular abuses had to

We are so busy! We rush through days 
and weeks and years, not always because 
we are forced to live at high pressure, 
but because others are doing it. So we add 
our bit to the great compelling force 
of public opinion, and encourage others 
to rush madly through life in a meaningless 
way, never looking at the Example set 
before us, never listening to the still 
small Voice.

When John the Baptist was murdered 
his sorrowing disciples went ' and told 
Jesus. The way is open still. We don’t 
have to travel many miles to reach Him, 
as they did. Do we always talk over 
our troubles with our Friend?

bedside in his hut.“Kneeling at the beside, 
with his head buried in his hands upon 
the pillow, his last words on earth were 
spoken, not to man but to God.”

The ruling passion is said to be strong 
in death—and by the habits of years 
we cultivate that ruling passion. When 
we meet our Master whose fault will it 
be if we meet as strangers? He is beside 
us now.

it ever

ma- 
go wrong 
even the

one 
—once a s“1 come in the little things,

Saith the Lord:
My starry wings 
I do forsake,
Love’s highway of humility to take: 
Meekly I fit my stature to your need.
In beggar's part
About your gates I shall not cease to 

plead—
As man, to speak with man—
Till by such art
I shall achieve My Immemorial Plan, 
Pass the low lintel of the human heart.”

Dora Farncomh.

war
W are privileged to carry some message 

to the world, 
opportunity may stand in our path 
to-day. How can we be ready for it 
unless we have received the orders for 
the day?

We don’t know what

Two wreeks ago I sowed some seeds in 
the garden. While men slept that seed 
woke up, and now there are rows of 
young plants as a result of my so a ing. 
I put a few seeds in the ground and God 
worked His mysterious yearly miracle.

So men go through life sowing spiritual 
seeds quite unconsciously—helping to 
build up God’s kingdom or blocking its 

The unconscious influence

can

For the Needy. no new
I acknowledge with thanks a gift for 

the needy from Mrs. J. W. F. This 
has already gone out to cheer a sick 
and discouraged woman.progress.

of a life usually effects people more 
than the words spoken with the intention 
of influencing others. Thoughts are 
contàgious.

But, if we want to be Christ's witnesses, 
telling out His messages, we must seek 
Him often and have many secret con
ferences with Him.

You say your prayers every day—do 
you really speak to God and ask Him 
to teach you His will?

You go to Church regularly—is the 
service only one of the lips, while the 
heart and mind are in the home, or the 
farm or in the office?

You are very busy doing church- 
work—are you, like Martha, too cumber
ed with serving to have time to really 
know the Master you serve?

Perhaps you may be troubled about 
religion. You talk over your doubts 
with other friends, you read religious 
books—do you talk directly to God 
about your difficulties?

People who write helpful books about 
religion are simply carrying out the 
command of our text. What the Master 
has spoken directly to their own hearts 
they are telling out to other hungry 
souls. But the religious book may be a 
half-way house,and the reader may settle 
down contentedly to take his religion 
second-hand. Then it will do harm rather 
than good. Christ’s messengers tell us 
something of His loveliness, but why 
should we rest satisfied with their por
trait of our King when we may —if 
we will— see the vision of His Face with 
the eyes of the soul?

St Paul said that the Law was a school
master to bring us to Christ. So are the 
Gospels and the Epistles. So are sermons 
and books. When St. John the Baptist 
was told that his disciples were leaving 
him to follow Jesus, he was filled with 
joy. What did it matter whether they 
spoke to him and listened to his teaching 
if they were listening to his loved Master? 
His own joy—the joy of the Bridegroom’s 
friend—was to hear the voice of his 
Lord and to direct others to Him.

Week after week I write this Quiet 
Hour, praying that those who read it 
may turn from the printed page to listen 
to the Master Himself. St. Philip’s 
confident appeal to his friend, Nathanael, 
as he told him of his great discovery, 
was “Come and see!”

Those who cultivate the offered friend
ship of Him, Who is pre-eminently the 
Son of Man, declare with one voice that 
He is “Chiefest among ten thousand 
and altogether lovely.” Like any other 
fellowship this is a growing joy, vital 
with infinite possibilités.

If you are
and neither write to him nor think about 
him, von will drift apart. It you un
satisfied to speak about Christ, and 
seldom h tve a real confidential talk 
with Him, vmtr love for Him will be 
crowded out by the commonpl.ua 

er-day iiie.
II you want to carry a mes.-age from 

Him that will be refreshing a- living 
water to thirsty souls, you must ask 
Him to give you that message, l.iving- 
5"one's life and words were an inspiration 
to the world, 
spring, which made him fearless in the 
heart of -■> ige Africa, was revealed 
when he as fount! dead bride the

Hope.
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It all comes to this: that we all have 

-to study Government more in the future 
—we women, too, especially now that 
are to have a little say in such tilings, 
and that doesn’t mean that we must be
come howling stump orators either; it 
just means that we shall find it wise to 
think much as we go about our work, 
and to read things of Government in part 
of the time formerly devoted to light 
stories and fashion articles. I don’t 
think we shall lose ; do you ? It seems to 
me that women must even be better 
mothers and better trainers of children, 
with the wider vision that must 
them through deeper thinking.

For it is only through seeing that service 
for the world is the great thing in life, 
that mothers can bring the children up 
with unselfish ideals; and when they do 
this, what hope may there not be for this 
old world?

And now I want to close with

mmm i
<

»

The Notorious Rasputin
Gregory Rasputin, the famous Russian monk, who is said to have been the real power behind the Russian 
throne, surrounded by a group of admirers at the Imperial Palace at Tsarsko-Selo, where the Czar and 
Czarina are now imprisoned. Rasputin is said to have possessed peculiar hypnotic power, especially over 
women. Last winter he was murdered, it is believed by men of high degree in Russia, or through their 
influence, and probably the murder was the first blood shed in tne Russian Revolution. His body was 
brought to the Imperial Palace, and the Czar and Czarina both attended the funeral, the Czarina clad in 
heavy mourning. Before the revolution the publication of this photograph in Russia would have 
exile to Siberia—Underwood and Underwood. meant

come to

The Ingle Nook. State before private aggrandizement,” but 
he said words that cannot be too often 
repeated. We have all seen what[Rules for correspondence in this and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

per-
sistent training of the military idea, in the 
schools, in the colleges, in every depart
ment of life, by suggestion and precept, 
has been able to do in Germany. By 
that we can form some estimate of what 
the idea of universal brotherhood and 
world-service might do, if taught every
where as persistently and as enthusiasti
cally.

In the course of his address the speaker 
read a letter from a young Osgoode Hall 
graduate now in the trenches in France. 
I wish I had that letter, that I might give 
it to you in full. However, the gist of it 
was this: that "the boys” are thinking 
new thoughts over there among the dug- 
outs; that they are gaining a new vision ; 
that they talk about things which 
occupied them before; that they think 
much about Canada, and that many of 
them have determined that, when they 

back, they will bend every effort 
towards the possibility of one day sitting 
in her halls of Government. One

a para
graph from a little book that I read not 
long ago. It shows, I think, the thought 
of the thinking boys in the trenches to- 
day, the vision that is just beginning to 
dawn upon the stay-at-home world, and 
the hope that may make the world of to
morrow a different world from that of to
day. The paragraph is this:

“ After many centuries of material 
strife, with the object of satisfying the de
mands of human life, the conviction is 
forcing itself upon people in all walks of 
life, that wealth, ambition, power and 
possessions do not give us the answer to 
the eternal, 
question of the way to happiness."

We can all help in getting away from 
false ideas of happiness and building up 
bet ter, for, as someone has well said :

I he world moves along, not only by the 
gigantic shoves of its hero workers, but 
by the aggregate tiny pushes of 
honest worker.”

A few nights ago several hundred people 
in this city sat in a great hall to see the 
degrees of B.A., and M.D. conferred up
on the graduating classes of 1917. It 
was a pretty sight—the Faculty in the 
robes of their various alma maters, the 
students coming up one by one to kneel 
and arise invested with the insignia of a 
new dignity,—but perhaps interest cen
tered in the address for the evening which 
was given by Ven. Archdeacon Cody, of 
Toronto.

never
unescabable and insistent

What a pity it is that people can 
never remember all ot a speech or lec
ture, and yet, as o(ir old Psychology 
lecturer at “ Normal ” used to tell us for 
our comfort, impressions remain, and so 
things are by no means lost.

The chief impression which remains 
with me this morning from Archdeacon 
Cody's speech, is the idea of “service.”

Now there's nothing new about that. 
One finds it continually and increasingly 
in the pages of the magazines. It has 
been the leading thought of the various 
preachers whom 1 have heard—and you, 
too, probably—during the last three 
years; it has even become the outstand
ing watchword in the speeches of some of 
the leading politicians, and when this 
last takes place there is hope for any

come
far from an earthly triend,

grasps
that these alert, wide-eyed boys over 
there have thrown over their football and 
baseball as comparative trivialities; that 
they see a greater and more worth-while 
game. There are things in Canada to be 
mended ; they will come home and mend 
them. There are things in the world to 
be mended; mayhap they shall be able to 
mend those too. Graft must go. Selfish
ness must go. War must go.

What an ideal this for the

every

Juniaof

A Question About H. G. Wells.
Dear Junia.— I am always a very in

terested reader of the Advocate. I think 
the editorials, Peter McArthur and Junia 
are just perfect. I am only a plain 
country woman, and I want to tell 
that most of us have thoughts of our 
that we feel we haven’t the education to

young men 
of our country! What a cleaning-up of 
Augean stables is foretold! What a 
purification and sweetening of the whole 
idea of politics!

Why? 1 lis secret wvll-
you
own
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Advance Announcement of New 1917 : r.
*■

Bread-Making Contests !i

U li
at Rural School Fairs in Ontario

The splendid success of the Bread-making Contests 
held at the Rural School Fairs last year has inspired
the Campbell Flour Mills Company to hold a similar contest 
this fall, when many valuable prizes will be offered for the 
best loaves of bread baked with

K-

mÈX

CreamiWestFlourk 7/a ■ : i't

A
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
As a result of the 1916 Bread-making Contest, hundreds of 
young girls were inspired to do their very utmost to win^ 
prizes, thus learning how to bake bread m - £?

Sowing that the contest was a success and should be 

repeated.

V
i IWJ.\1

■II1
a a/

MISS RENA C. LUNAN 
Second Prête Winner

■■ÏÏ,X:
MISS ELSIE BIRD 

First Prite Winner Unionvillb, Ontario.
Dec. 6th, 1916.

The Campbell Flour Mills Co..Ltd.. 
Toronto. Ontario.

Dear Sirs.—I had never used

to=°^hwir'fafr"and "second pro- 

vincial prize. We just bought a 
smaU bag at the time, as we had 
e supply of bread flour on hand. 
After the school fair Ir—.'r.'r--»7"k6r,"“"‘T^d.L-.ÿ'.ïâwS

bread flour 
hand. I am

Winners in 1916 Contest
announced the list of Pro^ia‘Jhave l^n^ltlotmœ-

bCnefit being^ven"in'order'of merit:-

NoRVAL Station. Ontario.
Dec. 18th. 1916.

The Campbell Flour Mills Co .Ltd.. 
Toronto. Ontario.

Dear Sirs.—I received your letter 
some time ago. and I hope you will 
pardon me for not writing sooner 
I have used many brands of flour 
made from No. 1 WesternHard 
Wheat, and 1 can say with all sin 
eerily that I have used none better 
than "Cream of the West

I may say that my daughter 
made the loaf herself from f , 
ting of the bread to the shaping of 
the loaf, and I highly recommend 
-Cream of the West "flour to a'
who wish to make a No. 1 loaf of

Some time ago we 
mentwe^repeat^it here.tiTe names

T^iomestic Science ................................. . £bna C.Tn^* H K. No. 1

2 Domestic Science Course......................................... . Lbxib Jambs, Woodvdle
3 Course in Poultry Raising............ Ruby Walker. Kinburn.
*■ Course in COOKING SCHOOL COOK BOOK:

IN ORDBR NAMB.
OF “8RI^ARJORl8 I. Ennis, Balderson ICR- No. 1. 19- “^^JmcCaulBï. Cainsville. R.R No. 2.

?: £ S^^œ^nctiou r.r

I. mTvaXBMcAr«WR. Khkfiddà No 2 AucBEn-ONOSON.BrantfordRTLNo^.
10. SusiB Julian Wo^b K R R No 3 2 KaThlkbn McIntyre. Siincoe R R-No.
11' Kl McLB^ Cre^well 25. Sarah McLbod. Tarentorus.

I Ei§p=S!E,e™°3L I
îy E^?À v Smith. Perth R.R. No 29. HazBl LbaTHBRDalB. OrOlia.

*!»St*:* “ toe
Provincial Prizes were chosen. —

will be a Splendid Event

5,
■■

ft 1

mloaves;
- bread. As soon as my

is done that I have on_____
going to try and get some more of it. 

Yours truly.
(Signed) Mrs. Arch» Lonan.

NAMB.IN ORDBR

Yours truly.
(Signed) Mrs. Thomas Bird. ISee Big

Announcement•'We can make lighter and purer 
bread now than wecould 
used this flour."—Violet W. Kino, 
Oakville.

1i
■Look for full description of all the

But don’t wait until then to start 
eparing yourself to win a Prlre* 

P get ready should not
hence—next July or

: aof the West makes
It is no* * Cream —

flour."—Mrs. Leaks. CresswelL 
I can bake more bread out of

one hundred of Campbell j^flom 
than out of any other flour. MRS.
JOB C. WEATHERÏ.

1?prep 
The
be a month 
August—but NOW.

time to

'■
1your nearest dealer get a 

{Cream of the West Flour.
Make up your mind that you arc 
gohig to win; then go ahead. 
Practice using Cream of the West 
Flour for bread; the more you do 
M the better will t>e your pros- -,
peels of success in the contest—and 
p better breadmaker you will be.

The 1917 Contest
\

Ah-tthe Prize.

Fairs next fall must be baked wttn ,g the t,me to donald bjsm ’ for which winners

K. -tir & £ ;ms?<££ srwæhS'Æ
Sbfï*.”»''•“Tu..,„3k=s,pl«ndid

Crea.n of theM i= » *t™f ““” he» propel, mao, years-
ffio-, lightest, whitest free - ^startingn. ^^Schpol |

aathe
stoo.

If your dealer does not sell Cream 
of the West Flour, clip out the 
coupon which appears below, and 
mail it to us. We will write von 
giving the name and address of the 
nearest place to get a supply.

(

1

Ii!

AND MAIL THIS COUPON: 1HOT CUT OUT ■

1I CAMPBELL FLOUR MILLS CO., Ltd.
1 rlease send me name and address of nearest dealer who

sells Cream of the West Flour, as our regular dealer does
nut handle il

■I

I 3

i ■

Our dealer's name is 

Ilis Address 
My name isir..

Limited Ithat are IThe Campbell Flota^ •>
fl

1 . 3P.O

SBESppS gs&lf§pl
mak'ne a pretty poor job of it. - . greatest good to the greatest

Scotch Canadian. for neople, there could be no war.
Mr. Wells means that if the common number peop

I------- -----"? The
- f .. war, there would be no war^ „

SwritiSof MrhB|Sandnfind way^^.s arejojusy not^

Now^can ^t^u^hat is -iwant by ^ ^Jslen there are 

this: " If all the common peoplee should looking after
world over were to determine

am r
fli a
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( FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THElm
In war it is the common people, as a rule, 
who pay the heaviest price, for there arc 
so many of them, and it is they who have 
to fight the battles, lie means by ' in
dolent” that people are too mentally in
dolent to take the |>ains to follow the 
intricacies of government.

rCoorsc\ 

Medium 
or Fine I /

V,

Letter From New Brunswick.
m Dear Jttnia.— This is my first letter to 

>ur charming Circle, as the dear little 
Reavers” say, and now 1 am going to 

take your Canadian-in-En gland corres
pondent to task. In her last letter— 
April 2<>th Advocate—she says how she 
mns to her window each day hoping—but 
not expecting—a change, and that the 
English weather is always “dripping” 
and "moist,” etc. Now, dear Junta, 
what is the Canadian weather? Snow, 
snow, snow ! 
and one Toof of 
be better at this time of the year. We 
cannot grow potatoes where I live as the 
July frost always kills them. We came 
from sweet, refined, gentle little England 
six years ago, and I think one may consi 1er 
six years a fair sample to judge by, and 
we have come to the conclusion that 
Canadians should keep their mouths shut 
when weather talk crops up. 1 guess no 
matter where you go you will find weather 

and had better take it as

| Pure Cane
Sugary

y<

May 3rd we had a storm 
Would not rainisnow :

k& peculiarities 
God sends it and not set out to skit at it. 
Another thing she is tickled at is the 
naming of the streets, but from what 1 
have seen of the only towns I’ve been in 
here, the streets are very similarly named, 
part one name, cross-road, and the other 
part or continuation another name, and 

houses simply as our fancy

You NEED for Preserves
St. Lawrence Red Diamond Extra Granulated which 
owing to absolute freedom from organic impurities 
never causes those distressing failures which sometimes 
worry the best of cooks. Warranted pure cane 
sugar, the St. Lawrence Red Diamond Sugar does 
its full share to preveht fermentation.

Your dealer can supply Red Diamond Sugar in coarse 
grain, or medium, or fine as you may select.

Order the big bag— 100 lbs. full weight of the best 
sugar made and avoid frequent trips to the store. 

Sold also in many other sizes and styles of packages.

St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries Limited, Montreal

we name our
leads us, truly the names don’t always 
describe the house or garden, but there 

accounting for fancy, and as to the 
English postman, you can take it from 
me he needs no help in finding where to 
deliver the letters, he knows instinctively 
where the addressee lives. I have seen 
letters properly delivered though barely 
any address at all, or even with drawings 
to direct the deliverer when the writer 
has not known the name of the place, but 
English letters very seldom get lost <r 
“overlooked” as they call it here where it 
happens repeatedly, and I never in my 
life had one opened and re d till I came 
out here. Do not think wish to be 
nasty, but 1 did not feel 1 could let this 
pass. 1 have only taken the “Advocate” 
for three or four years but would not be 
without it; it is the best all-round paper 
I've seen out here, and I love Hope's 
Quiet Hour. I send my Advocate on 
to England, where it is looked for and 
read and then passed on again to another 
old neighbor.

is no

5-4-17

I
JOYNNA.

Well, we all love to growl sometimes, 
don't we, Joanna?—especially when we are 
homesick. Now “Canadian Woman” 
has had her little growl, and you’ve had 
your little growl, and probably you both 
feel better for it. It's “off your minds.” 
This morning I could say swear words at 
a cold rain—but there’s a beautiful leafing 
tree just across the street. Thank you 
for your very kind words about our paper.

This is an abnormal year and 
the scarcity of good seeds is very 
marked, so

HORRY ALORS YOUR SEED ORDER
and avoid the possibility of being disappointed.

We pay railway freight on all orders of $25 or mere. In Ontario and Quebec
Daubenev Oats 
O.A.C. No. 72 Oats.

Scorched Suit.
Miss A. (,". wishes to know what will 

remove scorch from a white serge suit. 
Would advise her to apply hydrogen 
peroxide, repeating if necessary until spot 
disappears. Scorch may usually disap
pear from linen or cotton if the s[*)t is 
wet with water, or lemon juice and ex
posed to the bright sunlight. A very 
bad scorch w ill usually give way before an 
application of peroxide or of a paste made 
of fuller's earth and vinegar.

Crib 
Cured Cured 

in bags in 
or crates, bags. 

I*er Bushel. 
$3.2f> $3.00
.3.10 2.7.r>

.... 3.15 2.50
.... 3.25 3.00

3.50 3.25
. 3.25 2.75
. 3.50 3.25

3.25

RackSEED CORN $1.50 
SI.15 to $1.25

Ontario thrown. 
On Cob. Potatoes: Green Mountain, Dela

ware. Empire State andjEarly 
Ohio 5.00

Wisconsin No. 7 
Golden Glow.
Bailey & Learning 
White Cap 
Longfellow.
N. Dakota.
( ompton's 
Ouebec No. 28 
Learning Fodder yY Mam

moth Southern, shelled 
I mproved Learning.shelled 
Golden Glow, shelled.
Wisconsin -lo. 7. shelled.
Hungarian Millet 
Siberian Millet 3 .
German or Golden Millet 
Common Millet 
lap. Barnyard Millet

GARDEN CORN: - Golden Bantam, $0.00 bush.. 2-V lb.: Early White 
Coni. $0.00 bush., 25c. lb.; Stowell's Evergreen. $0.00 hush., 25c. lb.

MANGELS: Keith's Priz-taker, Danish Sludstrup, Yellow Leviathan. 
Yellow Intermediate. Giant Halt Sugar and Mammoth Long Red, in lh. pkts.. 
25c.; if 5 lbs or in ire of one variety, at 23c.

White Intermediate Carrot 
Thousand Headed Kale 
Sweet Clover, White 

Blossom

..60c. 11». 
25c. lb.

IV. and 22c. lb.

ALFALFA:
Montana Grown No. 1.
Ontario Variegated No. 2

(almost No 1) $23.00 to $25.00
80c. lb. 
75c. lb. 
21c. lb. 

$ 1.00 
13c.lb. 
30c. lb. 
IV. lb. 
He. lb.

$15.00

2.0V 
2.50 
2.50 
2.75 
1.00 
3.25 
3.00 
2.75 

7c. lb.

Lyman’s Grimm 
North-West Grimm 
Orchard Grass
O.A.C. 21 Barley 
Rape (Dwarf Essex) 
Dutch Sets 
Hairy Vetch.
Amber Sugar Cane

Some Helpful Hints.
Dear Junia.—Well, 1 have been enjoy

ing your paper very much all winter, so 
I just thought I would write a few lines. 
Isn’t it a very backward spring? I was 
out in the wroods yesterday and there are 

few wild flowers to l>e had now,very
nothing to a few years back. I am busy 
at the housecleaning these days.

1 hope everyone knows alrout 
lacking newspapers on the stair steps un
der carpet, instead of buying stair pads.
1 have used them for years.

Here is a recipe for ginger cakes: One 
cup lard or dripping, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup 
molasses, 1 cup boiling water or else cold, 
sour milk or cream, 2 tablespoons ginger,
2 level teasjioons soda, flour to roll out.

BABCOCK & SONS PATENTS AND LEGAL 
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENTS 
Solicitors. The Old Established Firm.
Office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 Elgin 
Street, Ottawa, and other principal cities. Send 
for free booklet.

ESTAB. 1877. Formerly latent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent Laws. Book, full information, 
fre^. 99 St. James St., Montreal. Branches at 
Ottawa and Washington
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When making rhubarb sauce 1 never 
add any water, just cut up rhubarb, add 
sugar and let it sit in kettle at back of 
range until sugar is melted. We find it 
much nicer this way.

Could you please tell me w hat to wash 
pink colored goods in to keep from fad 
ing?

half of this 
and beat in 
flour, addm 
mixture int' 
let rise for
oven.

Sour Cre; 
and fil 
1 cup 

letnoi

Wellington Co., Out. cup 
Add
spoon 
together to 
flour and 1 
teaspoon v 
layers.

Sour Cre

Country Lass.

Spirits of turpentine, properly used 
will set the color in all wash materials 
To H gallon cold water add 1 teaspoon 
turpentine. Wet the goods in this, wring 
dry, and hang up in the shade. When 
dry launder as usual, but use a lather of 
soft water and mild, white soap. Rinse 
well and dry in the shade. A cup of 
vinegar added to the rinsing water will 
help, when the goods is pink or green.

sour crcar 
foaming; a 
for flavorir 

Maple S; 
to a cream 
beaten eg 
Sift togeth 
teaspoons 
low ginger 
to the firs 
cup hot w 
single slice 
and walmi

Spot on Table.
Dear Junia. I have received a great 

deal of help from your corner, and as you 
seem to lie able to solve every problem,
I am coming for some personal help.

1 have a polished oak dining table which 
has been marred by spilling hot liquid on 
it, also by hot irons. Could you advise me 
how to remove same, or how to remove 
polish and repolish? Also do you know 
of anything that will renovate brass beds 
when the brass is worn off? Thanking 
you in advance.

Kent Co., Ont.

Trv rubbing the spot on the table with 
a little ammonia water, washing it off 
immediately and polishing with chamois. 
1 find this method given in one of my 
scrap-books.

Real brass should not wear off, and 
only requires [xilishing to keep it bright. 
Other metal which is simply brassed over 
needs a new coating to make it look right. 
Scientific American says a good plan is to 
coat the whole surface with bronze paint, 
varnishing when duy with a bright-colored 
varnish. The effect will be, of course, 
bronze instead of brass. A gold-colored 
1 icqtter is made of alcohol 2 gals.; turmeric 

HQ, lbs.; gamboge \ 'A oz.; gum sandarar 
;{' $ lbs. ; shellac Y lb.; turpentine \ arnish 
} i pint. Half the quantity may be pre 
pared. The brass must be perfectly 
clean and hot when the lacquer is applied

Watera 
sliced thii 
on a 
dressing c 

Stewed 
water un 
dry as poi 
pan, add 
spoonful 
the fire f 
hot wati 
pepper, 
serve at 
i-ggs- 

Rhuba 
lbs. rhul 
water, 
each day 
of liquii 
Let stan 
let stain 
sen 111. 
cents' w 

Engle 
cake in 
this to 
in wliic 
melted.
1 Vi eu |
smooth, 
the spo 
i iips 111
batter, 
lift it v 
rings se 
on one 
spatula 
other i 
or syrn

bed

Mrs. R. K.

Dandelion Wine.
Kindly tell how to make dandelion 

If Peter McArthur’s recipe is as 
good as his poetry on dandelion ivine, we 
would greatly appreciate getting the 
same.

wme.

"An O' d Subscriber.
Waterloo Co., Out.

Dandelion Wine.—(1) 
blossoms add 1 quart warm water (pre 

Let stand covered in a

To 4 quarts

viously boiled), 
tub with a cloth for 3 days, stirring often. 
Strain and boil hour with the yellow 
rind of a lemon, a little bruised ginger, 
and 3Vi lbs. loaf sugar to every gallon of 
liquid. ’ Put in the tub again, and when 
cool add 1 oz. yeast spread on toast. In
2 days pour into a cask. Bung tight!» 
and in 4 months it is ready to bottle.

Another Method.—Take 1 gal. flowers 
a ltd let steep 3 days in 1 gal. water. 
Strain. Add 3 lbs. sugar, 3 sliced lemons,
3 sliced oranges and boil. Take off and 
when lukewarm add J$ yeast cake. It 
will be ready in a month, 
ing put 1 tablcsjioon in a glass of cold 
water

En.i 
come 
paste '

F
Mai 

m wai 
the fc 
ting o 
gethe 
acid '. 
powd

I
When serv-

Shi
Byron Hospital Fund.

If everyone who reads this, and who 
has not preciously contributed to the 
fund for the equipment of the Farmers 
Advocate Readers' Ward in the Byron 
1 lospital for Tubercular Soldiers, will 
send 25 cents, the fund will be quickly 
completed, leaving a substantial balance 
to be sent to sufferers in Europe. About 
$80 remains to be made up for the 
completion of the ward. If this appeals 
to you, will you kindly send 25 cents as 
soon as possible. “Mony a micjdc niaks 
a muckle.”

you ( 
keep 
xvrinl 
i hree

Cl
sunn
watt
addt
wrm
plen

The Cookery Column. c
Brown Bread.—Two and one-half cups 

Graham flour, 1 cup white flour, 2 cups 
milk, Yi cup brown sugar, 2 table

spoons molasses, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 cup 
raisins rolled in flour, if liked. Dissolve 
the soda in the sour milk, |»ur about

will
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To Protect Tomato Plants.over the sugar and molasses,
I it in the rest alternately with the To protect tomato and cabbage plants 
66 i(|jnir the raisins last. Put the against cut-worm cut strips of paper an
' <K into a greased baking pan and inch wide and 3 inches long and wind

/ i,our before putting into the about the stalks so that the paper pro
tects the plant just at the surface of the 
soil, the part which the worm attacks. 
Press the soil firmly about the roots.

flour 
mixture 
let rise for 
oven.

spoon lei 5 minutes stir in 2 cups 
flom and Vi teaspoon soda dissolved m l teaspoon water.' Bake in a loaf or m

laCur Cream Sauce for Puddings—Beat 
som cream with an egg-bcater until 
foaming; add sugar, lemon and nutmeg
,0rÎ!Ii!.Wiin Calée.—Beat H cup butter ;n a pillow case, then spread on a sheet

to a créais; beat in Vi cup sugar, 2 well- in the sun to dry. 
beaten eggs and 1 cup maple syrup
Sift together 2Yi cups sifted flour, eve Increasing Meringue,
teaspoons bakingpow^r, this When meringue is wanted for the top
low gmger, % teaspoon soa pudding or pic, try the following:
to the first n 2 layers or in a Beat {he whites of 3 eggs to a stiff froth,
cup hot water Ba w;th oramel icing add 3 tablespoons sugar, and drop the
single sheet and cover with caramel g mixture int0 a basin of boiling water. It
and walnut meats. w;u rjsc t0 the top in a moment, when it

Watercress Salad—Arrange radishes ^ bc lifted off and put on the pudding,
sliced thin, also slices of hard-boiled egg Thig meth0d increases the meringue by
on a bed of watercress and pour salad one.third.
d,S;8J,VWa,=,crrai.-Boil in »I.«H 

until tender. Dram and press as 
dry as possible. Put a picc of butter in a 
pan add the cress, sprinkle with a table
spoonful of flour and stir carefully over 
the fire for a few moments Add 1 cup 

with salt and

Washing Wool Sweaters.
Shake out the dust, and drop the 

sweater in slightly warm water. Stir 
around a bit, then press out and place in 
clean, warm soapy water, with a teaspoon 
of borax in it. Souse up and down gently, 
and when clean rinse in three clear warm 
waters, adding a few drops of blue to the 
final water. Press the water out, drain

'/ \

//

<// y^j /,/77>fi / *
”7 d<. / , m « ^ *

, i fy-.. «T. » * • • -
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r/

A BARN IS AS GOOD AS US ROOFwJtïS “.'<c sto,«i il8 toughness and rtf-ilienc,

all shocks.
Nature’s products can best w 
The roof of your home and barn haxc

ithstand nature’s forces. ,
to stand all th6 stress ot the

A Chopping Hint.
When putting raisins, dates or figs 

through a food-chopper, add a few drops 
nf Ipinn iiiice. and the fruit will not clog

defy windwater

pepper' Cook 10 minutes longer and Using One’s "Head,
serve at once with fried bread and sliced “Don't wait until you can build a new 
eggs. . . . , . ,r kitchen or make over the old one, but

Rhubarb Wine.— 1 hree and one-hul tbe m0st out of what you have. A
lbs. rhubarb cut fine to ! gal. b?'lj,'f> httle re-adjustment, the installing of such
water. Let stand for 10 days, stirr ng simpic devices as dish-dryers and drain-
each day, then strain, and to each gallon Pand so on> W|H help things along
of liquid allow 3 lbs. granulated sugar mi’h,jiy. There is a difference between
bet stand 3 days, add a cake of yeast and ^ ^ things as they are and putting 
let stand 7 days longer, skimming off the [ » have to the best uses; one is
scum. When It stops fermenting add o eiligent resignation, the other may
cents’ worth isinglass, strain and lx.ttle. “}lJfccicncy. All the patent devices

—Soften a yeast ^ markct will not make yours a
Add livable and workable kitchen if. you do 

your brains in their disposition.

mut cm smelts
, Brand Shingles are made: from
Brunswick White Ced^r.^y^ ^ ^

very occasional repairs 
arc simple, the only tool 
required being a ham-

Beaver
the New 
their job. They need no paint

English Crumpets, 
cake in >2 clip lukewarm water 
this to a cup of scalded and cooled milk 
m which 2 tablespoons butter has beei not use 

Pictorial Review.
melted. Add also Li teaspoon 
\\/ cons sifted flour. Beat until very
smooth, then cover and set to rise When Reason of Coarse re.
the sponge is light beat into it about 1/2 Coarse-grained bread is usua > .

'flour or enough to make a t.uck ju[t of Hour of poor quahty, m thathas 
hatter. When the mixture is again ligl |)CCOme poor through ." ; place
lift it with a spoon into fluttered muffin Flour should he stored m an I
rings se, on a hot griddle. When browned in a receptacle thatin^SJich permits a
on one side turn ring and all (wi > floor but on a. s q l , atb it Some-
spatula or pancake turner) to brown the current of air to pass 3 warm
other si,le. Serve with Imiter and jam Umcs when the dough becomes
or syrup. the bread is coarse-grained.

Grained Bread. mer.V- Ask Your 
Dealercups

the
“THE SHINGLE ROOF

THAT’S STORM 
PROOF.”

:

bathucst
II LUMBER CO. limited I 
1,1 BATHURST N.B.

The Scrap Bag. My Dog.
Cleaning Granite Ware.

Enameled or granite ware that has lie- 
conic discolored may he clcanec \\ 1 

paste of coarse salt and vinegar

BY MAGDALENE MERRITT.

l
Powder for Perspiring Feet.

Many people suffer from perspiring feet 
weather. Dusting the feet with 

before put- 
Mix to-
salicylic

guileless that each waking day 
Comes unto him as glad ^Jg^^’cycs 
Such questions leap ms lan 
Iwondcr if he, too, ,s wise.

Treat seers and singers they have been
’ Who dclFedf'Ruth’s‘eternal light; 
K,r”y rot hï m well b=

llo knows the '’"‘''"yiTi'ean'l ......“

Krtastb....1 le knows where perfect

in warm
the following every morning 
ting on the stockings will help, 
gether: Burnt alum 5 granit»,
acid 2’ 2 grams, starch 15 grams, talcum 
powder 50 grams.

!
butter

half
s

cost exitKeeping Shirtwaists Nice.
Shirtwaists kept on hangers 

you can buy at any of the o-cen s ■ > 
keep their shape and are much le^ 
wrinkled than those put m a box. 
three waists may be put on

by using moresuch as

CROWN BRAND
cornSsïrup

Submissively, thus day by dayng
HeliV"ïŒn he wing. .

b as the buds of spring-

one hanger.

As ever 
Yet constantCleaning Windows.

Cleaning windows is a frequent fffZj t 
> Use Bon Am. or to Their sonrcc-lho m l ■

Each beast andall can trace 
The seer s rich fount ‘ d face.
Within my Animals.

summer-time.
water to which a little kerosene

Apply the latter with a sponge 
dry, and polish finally

At present prices it pays to eat 
less butter and more Crown Syrup. 

In 2, 5, 10 end 20 pound tins,
also “Perfect Seal” Quart Jar..

Write for
CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED.

MONTREAL.

added.
iStfARDSBUkwrung very 

plenty of clean cloths.

tree Cook Book.Keeping Cheese in Summer.
Coat cheese with melted paraffin and it 

will neither dry nor mould.

To Retain the Color of Vegetables.
To retain the natural green < _ ~ 

spinach, green peas, asparagus, 
not cover the kettle. Also Pu . r 
of sugar as well as salt into 11

. m^,d “ff yout0will luke '““his

medicine,' you will sleep hkc ^ipUOU 
The patient surveys

Qrm syb1“ Now,
THE

' hc anSWCL ionff takeloubtfully. 
“Well, doctor, 

like our baby, I guessmean
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE916

There are now on the French front 
40,000 men from the United States, 
chiefly undergraduates of American Uni
versities, engaged in motor transport 
vice.

ser-

* * *
At time of going to press the fighting 

on the Western Front is chiefly confined 
to art illery and aerial activity .although dur
ing the week some closer fighting has taken 
place, in which the French were engaged 
in the Aisne region, the British and 
Australians at Bullecourt, and St. Quen
tin, and the Canadians in the vicinity ol 
Lens. . . The Italians have been
meeting with great success on their new 
drive on the Carso Plateau, having taken 
10,000 Austrian prisoners and a great 

material during the first»amount ol war 
two days’ fighting.

The Dollar Chain
A fund maintained by readers of “The 

Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga
zine" for the soldiers and all who are suf
fering because of the war.

Contributions from May 18 to May 25: 
Pupils S. S. No. 17, Ashfield and Wa- 
wanosh, Huron Co., Ont., $15; A Sympa- 

$1; “Per 25-cent collections," 
J. H. C., Forest,

thizer,
Queenston, Ont., $6.
Ont., $5.

For Byron Military Hospital: K. T. M., 
Lambeth, Ont., 25 cents: K. L. D., Owen 
Sound,Ont.,$1; (No name given),$1; Mrs. 
G. Crutchfield, Huntingdon, Que.,$3; T.B.

Ont., $2; A Subscriber, 
King’s Co., N.B., $1; “Helpers," Oil 
Springs, Ont., $16.

The amount received for Byron Hospital 
for Tubercular Soldiers is now $417.85, 
leaving $82.15 still to be made up.
Total amount previously 

acknowledged

Empire Corrugated Iron«

Thamesford,The original brand with a 30-year reputation behind it. Every sheet true 
and uniform and heavily galvanized. A post card will bring you particulars

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers, Toronto

Current Events. $4,549.90

$4,601.15Total to May 25
Kindly address contributions to “The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine," 
London, Ont.

The minimum age, in the selective con
scription proposals for Canada, has been 
placed at 20, youths from 18 to 20 being 
taken for home defence.

Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, British Foreign 
Secretary, was given an enthusiastic wel
come in Toronto and Ottawa. The Windrow

Twenty-five Chinese in Toronto have 
obtained land for gardening. As the 
Chinese are noted for their great skill 
in intensive cultivation their experiment
will be watched with interest.

* * * *

The Women’s Patriotic League of 
Solingen, Rhenish Prussia, Germany,
is making a collection of women’s hair 
from which to weave belting for use in 
munition works.

* * * *
The Ontario Government has establish

ed a •Moving-Picture Bureau, with Mr. 
S. C. Johnson, B. S. A., as Director,
for the purpose of giving instruction in 
all branches of agriculture, fruit-growing, 
etc. Mr. Johnson is a graduate of the 
Agricultural College at Guelph.

Captain Georges Guyemer of the 
French Aviation Corps probably holds 
the world’s record for air fighting. So 
far he has brought down or captured 
37 German aeroplanes.

* » * *
Henry Ford has waived the patent 

rights on his tractor in order to permit 
the British Government to use the tractors 
in harvesting the crops of England and 
France. The machines may be run by 
alcohol, gasoline or kerosene.

* * * *
At San Francisco a large mass meeting 

of Japanese residents pledged their 
support to the American Government 
and promised to work in any capacity 
in which their services might prove 
useful.

The first patients to occupy the new 
Military Orthopedic Hospital in Toronto, 
19 in number,arrived in that city on May 
25. They came in a special hospital car, 
and were taken at once to the hospital in 
ambulances.

* * » *
Germany has increased the war tax in

occupied Belgium.
* * * *

Steps have been taken in Great Britain 
to eliminate unnecessary middlemen and
stop speculation in foodstuff's.

* * * *
Premier Lloyd-George stated publicly 

that the submarine menace is now well in 
hand, and that there is no danger of
starvation in the British Isles.

* * * *
A Swedish relief ship, carrying pro

visions to the Belgians, was sunk by the 
Germans. * * * *

Brazil, incensed by the sinking of two 
of her ships, is now practically at war 
with Germany.

* * * *
A number of radical Socialists are to be 

tried in Germany for high treason.
* 4* * *

By the sinking bf the British transport 
“Transylvania,"1 tarrying troops, in the 
Mediterranean on May 4th, 413 lives 
were lost. The Transylvania was tor
pedoed. * * * *

Japanese vessels have reached the 
Mediterranean and are now assisting the 
Allies in their campaign against sub
marines. * * * *

Opposition to the assistance of China in 
the war against Germany, has been done 
away with by the President, who re
moved the Premier and appointed in his 
place WuTing Fang. A declaration of war 
against the Teutons may follow.

Sixteen Zeppelins raided London on
May 2.5th, and 76 people were killed. *****

Chairman Lever of the United States 
House Agriculture Committee, on May 
22nd introduced a Bill for Food Dictator
ship, with power also to regulate or pro
hibit the use of foodstuffs in the manu
facture of alcoholic beverages.

You'll be proud to own and'exhlbit to your friends 
the handsome, beautifully-toned well-made

SHERLOCK-MANNING
20th Century Plano—known as 

“Canada's Biggest Piano Value" 
Write Dept. 18 for free catalog "T".

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO. 
London, (No street address necessary) Canada. The Ways and Means Committee of the 

United States House has estimated that if 
the war lasts until July 1, 1918 it will 
cost the United States $3,800,000,000. 
The amount is to be raised by the great 
Liberty Loan and by new taxations, 
chiefly on luxuries.

* * * *
President Wilson has appointed Mr.

Henry P. Davison, vice-President of
the J. P. Morgan Co., as chairman of the 
new Red Cross War Council. Its first 
work is to be relief and reconstruction in 
the districts of Northern France left de
vastated by the German retreat.

* * * *
There is to be no press censorship in 

the United States.

STALLIONS WANTED
Clydesdales, 2 or 3 years old in 1917, upstanding, 
(not leggy) with thick, smooth, well-coupled tops, 
good fi‘Pt, must stand true and go 
trot. Lle.seril><* and give price in first letter.
Box O, Kairuer's Advocate, London, Ont.
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BUTTER AND EGGS
Are in Great Demand

Get our prices. We furnish crates on appli
cation, and pay express charges.

There are a few tons of high-grade Cotton 
Seed Meal offering at present.

Give us a trial order for groceries, root seeds, 
buggies, wagons, implements, oats, and all mill 
feeds. Prices given on application.

As anticipated, there is a great scarcity of 
certain brands of flour, and prices have ad
vanced rapidly during the last week.

United Farmers’ Co-operative Co.
Limited

Cor. King and Francis Sts., Toronto

“GROCERIES WHOLESALE”
Club Your Neighbor* Together and Save Money 
We buy high-grade eggs from large pro

ducers. State how many you can ship tri
weekly, by express. Write for Price List, 
stating what lines you are interested in.

CANADA GROCERY CO..
32 Front Street W., Toronto, Ontario
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Rodzianko, having retired modestly 
into the background, his work as a leader 
in the Revolution done, Lvoff, the ieader 
of the Cabinet, the Prime Minister 
and Minister of the Interior, is the real 
leader of Russia. As President of the 
Union of Zemstvos he made a remarkable 
record, and is respected by all factions in 
Russia.

* * * *

On May 21st, with the inauguration ol 
the regime of two meatless days a week, 
beef went to $1.00 a pound in -Paris, and 
vegetables and fish followed.* * * *

Hundreds of the deaf and dumb are 
are making munitions in France, and are 
engaged in the construction of automobiles
and airplanes for the army.

• * * *

The King of Spain, although a heytral, 
has drawn about himself one shining chap
ter of the war. He has set afoot a system 
for tracing missing soldiers, and so success
ful has the work been that already 200,000 
cases have been traced, besides 30,000 
civilians in Belgium and Northern France 
Five thousand seriously wounded men 
have been brought bark to their own 
countries through the King’s intercession, 
and 44 pardons have been granted, most 
of them to women under death sentence 
as spies.
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The littleThe Princess and the Page

BY MARGARET JOHNSON.

This little story I’m to tell is of a little girl, 
An only child—a princess, too—her father's 

pride and pearl.
She lived in Greece,—that classic land 

with seas about it coiled,—
And she was sweet and she was fair, 

but oh, she was so spoiled!
She’d set that palace by the ears, and 

just as lief 
If what she wanted wasn’t brought

right tef her on the spot 
She’d cry and scream and stamp her feet 

upon the marble floor,
And tear that little chiton thing—so

pretty—that she wore!
It’s sad to think that any child so cross 

and spoiled could be,
But then, you must remember, 'twas the 

year sixteen, B. C.!

The Prince, her father, humored her in 
every single whim;

It didn't matter what it cost—that never 
bothered him

And as for business matters why, he 
always kept down-stairs,

A lot of learned councilors, to manage 
his affairs;

He much preferred to loll at ease, and 
feed his favorite bee—- 

They were so fond of honey in the year 
sixteen, B. C. !
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Now as it chanced, of something in her 
book the Princess read,

That put the most preposterous 
one day into her head;

And to the Prince she ran, who dropped 
his book, his cup and spoon 

And cried, "Of course, my pet!"
would, if she had begged the moon.) 

And to the Council straight he went, 
obliging as could be, ,

And did not stop to eat his egg or finish 
up his tea.

“My lords," he said,—"the Princess
them

Studt 
take ii 
don’t t 

Inspt 
lowest

whim

(He ‘

Th

blandlywants",—and 
smiled,

on
The ni 
The gt 
He tho 
Gather“She wants a nice volcano, you know 

the darling child!
Pray let her have one right away 

Vesuvius will do,
Or Etna, or—’/ The councilors were 

slowly turning blue.
Then off he went, and hummed a tune 

(a little off the key)—
They were so fond of music in the year 

sixteen, B. C.l

Then wildly rushed those councilors 
and scanned the distant view;

They hunted up their atlases and read 
them through and through;

Rang up the Delphic Oracle—No, no, 
I don’t mean that!

There was no telephone, of course, when 
that convention sat.

At last they gave their thinking up 
—it wasn't worth a cent!—

And gathered up their classic robes 
and to the nursery went,
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Economy in Buying 
Home Furnishings
D roe 
thing» e#wleh I» 

write ggr eer largo
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)
«

Catalogue No. 7 Æ
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■elected thing» 
rocker 

All priced
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freight tree to aagr station In 
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ADAMS V V»1

Furniture Co., Ltd.
TORONTO

^5 $12.75

I

ffiPhriniflafg
Plays any style or make of disc record with an 
absence of scratching and clicking. Its life-like 
reproduction is clear and sweet. Priced from 
$15 to $250. Write to-day for catalogue, and 
name of local dealer. Agents wanted. 

ThePollock Mfg. Co., Ltd.,Kitchener,Ont.

DON'T DID POST HOLES
Use Standard Steel Tube Fence 
Posts and Free Fence Hooks. 
Save money. Write for prices.

Standard Steel Tube & Fence Co., 
Limited Woodstock, Ont.
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Practical 
Patriotism !

gsng"
Eg

k$.V

:LÜ \iFactory
[Worker , Retail \n 

Merchant /TVJ In these times of national stress, the 
country implores the people to conserve 
every resource. Keeping your money in
vestments confined to Canada is, splendid 
patriotism, and good, sound business, too. 
Besides, you can easily prove to yourselt 
that it is profitable patriotism for you to 
invest in the

%

\$
il

V.
/ '

V .X)t A N ^

—the machine that is entirely made and designed 
in Canada by Canadians.

pounds of extra 
butter-fat every 
week. At 30c. a 
pound butter- 
fat price, you 
make an extra 
profit of $1.20 
per week, or in 
40 weeks of milk

ing $48. We will accept this amount 
as first payment on your new Standard.
With eight cows your Standard 
pays for itself out of savings! Will 
it not pay you handsomely to re
place your old machine and get a 
Made-in-Canada Standard?

The Standard's close skimming is proven by

ing the Standard's self-oiling system, low sup
ply can, interchangeable capacity,.etc., etc. 
features that are creating big demand for this 
made-in-Canada machine all over ,Ç®nawrite 
the United States and other countries. Write

"The Canadian farmer hands his money to the Canadian 
manufacturer, who in turn, pays wages to his employees. 1 he 
money is then turned over to the Canadian merchant or

Lhti, produce! m’oo.v paid for 

foreign-made machines is immediately sent out of the coun 
try, perhaps never to return. '

Made in Canada

■V

Every cent you invest in the Standard 
helps to maintain Canada's own re
sources and to build up her strength. 
But the Standard relies not upon your 
patriotism alone.

The Standard saves one-half pound 
of valuable cream per cow per week over 
other machines. By its unequalled close 
skimming it gets all but one-tenth 
pound of butter-fat from 1,000 pounds 
of milk skimmed, while other separa- 

lose one-half to a whole pound.
small until 

With
tors

This saving may seem 
you realize what it means to you.
say, eight cows, it amounts up to four # #

The Renfrew Machinery Compjny. Lim.te^ ^
ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA _____

to-day.

Eastern Branch: Sussex, N.B.
agencies
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‘1 1,1
We have great fun playing ball at school

one hundred yards away. Well as m> 
letter is growing long I guess I had 

close, hoping the waste-paper

DO VOUWANT TOSAVE ONE^UARTER ON THE jl ;
■

frœ. Write to-day.
THE COOKE METAL WHEEL CO.,

ilbetter
basket is asleep.

Grace S. Sobey, age
Wilmot Valley, P. E. I.
P s—I would like to correspond 

if she will write

112 ,
'i19 Weil Street, Orillia, Ontario

with a girl my own age 
first.ESSSSS

is Miss Campbell and we all like her fine, 
a„d “ink it is only a pleasure to go 
I missed a week this winter on account 
of having the chicken pox but I am all 
better now. I have one sister and three 
brothers The baby is ten months old 
and we call him John Frederick, after 
our two soldier uncles in the war We 
have a library in our school and I have 
read quite a number of books, some of 
which are: Glengarry School Days Elsie 
Dinsmore, Robinson Crusoe, An Uld 
Fashioned Girl, Driven From Home, etc.

treading his wearyfor her he was 
Whe had home, in comfort could stay.

It was I

every day, and am in the Junior Fourth 
Class Our teacher's name is Miss Camp- 
bell and we all like her fine, and enjoy 
going to school very much. I have

»rn.

Phil’ the Fiddler, and/some others.
A lot around her have the chicken pox.

That s
felt free from care, 

walkingfl r„V, -hough he were

he'walked on in .hat cold dark

He Sed for the morrow. ,h„ he might 

fight. --------
Senior Reavers' Le tier Box

Dear Puck and Be^ • Although
time since 1 have wTifor ^ M|]R. , have II
I have not

J|gjj

"may 31, 1917

sitting withAnd there the Prince was
the Princess on his knee— 
so.they held their - bttfe- girls in the 
year sixteen, -B. G.lFor-

Highness", thus the wisest said, 
"we’ve done the best we could; 
We’ve looked and looked across the 
sea and b-beyond the wood,

mountain can be seen that s

"Your

And not a
bigger than a bun,

• And as for fetching one, we swear it 
c-c-can't be done! ,

And bo—” No farther could he get, 
for wakened from her dream, 

lust here the Princess gave a jump 
and started in to scream.

The councilors, all in a 
rolling down the stair;

The nurses ran about the room with 
wildly streaming hair;

They flew to get the smelling-salts 
and bottles of cologne 

Called up—Now there I 
there was no telephone!

heap, went

again!am

Prince, distracted, paced the floor, 
with anguish in his eye,

And ordered dinner sent away, 
touched—'twas peacock pie!

if something hadn t happened 
but, it did, and deary me,

If it hadn't she’d be screaming yet, as 
far as I can see!

their heads—they turned 
—the very butler wept!

all at once a little

The
un-

Ihen

All shook
away

When from a corner
lad there stepped,

The little Buttons—no, of course, that 
wasn’t what he wore! 
little page who always stood beside 
the big front door.

•Your Highness!” piped his merry 
voice,—he doubled up with glee, 

mountain smoke,

The

• She wants to see a
so that's what she must see!

And if it can’t be brought to her .—they 
thought his sides would split, 

•Why not do this,—V our Highness 
dear, why not take net to it r

fhat's all—now let us think of this, 
their rapture and surprise 

And how
their raptuie ™ ,

And how the Princess had her wish, the 
Prince his peacock pies,

And how they gave that little page the 
thing he wanted most,

(1 wish it might have been a 
never learned to coast.)

Now think how lucky for them all, 
how providential quite,

That since the Princess was so 
the page he was so bright.

And if the children were like that, how 
thankful we should be 
We do not live—you

the year sixteen, B. C..

sled—he

spoiled,

, dears, and I in

Little Bits of Fun.
Sadie was eleven, and Alice was seven 

At lunch Sadie said: "I wonder what 
part of an animal a chop is. Is it a leg 

"Of course not,” replied Alice -t 
,s the jawbone. Haven’t you ever heard 
of animals licking their chops.

mis-Student: "There must be some 
take in my examination markln»' ,, 
don’t think 1 deserve an absolute zer . 

Inspector:,”Neither do I, but it >s the
lowest mark I am allowed to g

The Thoughts of the 
Lonely Guard.
BY “AN OLD BEAVER.

It S&’K 7=««d1d>la» tS:
cheer.

He thought of his
I iow^ many had fallen in former frays, 
He seemed to see them all on 
Playing together as in days ot >ore.

friends of school-boy

his mother in the lamp-light dim, 
needle maktng .ocka tor Jjtm.He saw 

Plying her
He saw those fingers so worn 
Which had toiled full many a day for him.

big and bright, 
adiant light,Suddenly his eyes grew 

And his face gleamed with a v
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The White Comrade.As my letter is getting l'"'K 1 
riddles :1 did not have it yet. I am fourteen games, 

vears old and am five feet 2 inches tall will, close with some 
and have light hair and blue eyes. This twelve boots were hangu g ■ > 
is certainly a terrible war, everything twelve tm-n came passing 
is so expensive. I live about a mile took a pair and left eleven hangu g 
and a quarter from our school; it Is Ans. One man s name , ‘
just a nice walk in the morning. I will close wishing you all B°<1(

Well, as my letter is getting long and Amherstburg, Ont (.RACE Iximhali 
news is short I will close with a riddle. I1. S. Will some of the Beaxers 1> c - 

“What is the oldest piece of furniture 
in the world”?

Ans.—"The multiplication table.”
Lvki.i.a G. W'.xitf.

Wilmot Valley, P. K. I.,

BY ROBERT HAVEN SCHAUKFI.ER in The 
Outlook.

Under our curtain of fire,
Over the clotted clods,
We charged, to tie withered, to reel 
And despairingly wheel 
When the bugles bade us retir.
From the terrible odds.write to me.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—My father As we ebbed with the battle-tide, 
has taken the "Advocate” for some time, Fingers of red-hot steel 
and so I thought I would pick up courage Suddenly closed on my side, 
enough to write to your charming Circle. I fell, and began to pray,
I have one mile to go to school, but I I crawled on my hands and lay
generally enjov the walk. My teacher's Where a shallow crater yawned wide;
name is' Miss'Ethel Kitchen and I like Then,—I swooned. . .
her fine. I go to school nearly every 
day. Through the very coldest of winter 
I walked that mile and thought it fun.

names

P. S.— I would like to correspond 
with any girl my own age if she would 
write fi^st.

Dear Puck and Beaver.-.—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle.
My father has taken the "Farmer’s ... , , ..
Advocate" as long as f can remember, I have three pet cats xx io go ix 
and we can hardly wait to sec it. <> Tommy. « .yellow kitten l e cr, a

I live on a farm of 100 acres. 1 have black^ and w nu -ca and V . |( , , for thc (lark
LSr“«o,othriev=îv d,e;r,m SSrtittrtSi,. , An.1 ,h= stealthy step of ™, Me,,,,
and mv t Jcher’s name is Miss McGill’ XVll>- is thc lcttur "°" like thv equator’ Who, stanch to the very end,
We haxe "started to nlav basebdl since Ans—Because it is a circle dividing Would creep to thc danger zone
\ e In e s < t t p y baseball c "gl-o-be” into two equal parts. And offer his life as a mark
thc snow has gone awav, and xve have ulv, r , , , 1 ,•
great times, there are about fifteen Hoping the xx. p. b. is busy w tei -
going to our school. Isn’t this a terrible 
war? I haven't any relations fighting 
and am good and glad I haven't, 
got a letter from a fellow in the trenches 
and he says he thinks it xvill be over in 
about two months and I certainly won't 
be sorry.

Well as my letter is getting long I 
will close, hoping the xv. p. b. has been 
wounded.

Alice Milloy, (age 11), Sr. Ill Class.
R. R. No. 1, Erin.
Honor Roll: Kenneth Rath, Lome 

Moody, Merle Fox.

When I xvoke, It xvas yet day.
Fierce was the pain of my wound, 
But I saw it was death to stir,
F'or fifty paces axvay 
Their trenches were.

To sax-e my own.
arrixes.

Fit.la Frances Nunn, (age 10), Jr. Ill 
R. R. No. 2, Port Dover, Out.

Night fell. I heard his tread.
Not stealthy', but firm and serene,
As if my comrade’s head 
Were lifted far from that scene

Dear Puck and Beavers.—As I have Of passion and pain and dread;
As if my comrade s heart 
I n carnage took no part ;
As if my comrade’s feet 
Were set on some radiant street 
Such as no darkness might haunt ;
As if my comrade's eyes,
No deluge of flame could surprise, 
No death and destruction daunt,
No red-beaked bird dismay,
Nor sight of decay.
Then in the bursting shells' dim light 
I saw he was clad in white.
For a moment I thought that 1 saw tli ■ 

smock
( M a shepherd in search of Ills flock.
Alert were the enemy, too,
And their bullets flew
Straight at a mark no bullet could fa r 
For the seeker was tall and his robe was 

bright ;
But he did not flee nor quail.
1 nstead, with unluirrying stride 
I le came,
And gathering my tall frame,
Like a child, in his arms.

We

newer written to this Circle, I thought 
1 would write now. My brother has 
taken the Advocate for a long time, 
anti 1 always read the letters and jokes. 
We keep a flock of Shropshire sheep and 
xve have thirteen little lambs now. 
go to school and 1 am In the Junior Third 
Class. I have fixe sisters, one of whom 
is a nurse, and I haxe four brothers, 
and one is training for a doctor.

Well I hope my letter will be in print, 
I xx ill close.

I

Riddles.
"What is round on both ends and high 

In the middle?"
Ans.—Ohio. Sent by Donald Jackson, 

R. 2, Omcintg, Ont.

Moi.i.ii-: Fisher, (age 10.
(danworth, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beaxers. —l hls is nix 
first letter to your Circle. I am getting 
along fine at school. We are hax ing our 
Faster holidays now.
Faster holidays my sister and brother 
and I had the 'measles and my sister 
had them pretty bad. The snow is nearly 
all gone here and our tulips arc beginning 
to come up above the ground. I guess 

is here now. We haxe a lot of

Why Is a pig in the parlor like a house 
on fire?

Ans.—Because the sooner it’s put out 
the better.

Why is a book like a king?
Ans.—Because it has many pages.

spring
little lambs. A lot of people around 
here are making maple syrup, but papa 
says he has not time this year.
I guess I will close.

Mary F. Taylor, (agi Si, Sr. 11 
R. R. 4, Chatsworth, Out.

Again I swooned,
And awoke
From a bliss!ul dream

The flour of Canada,
The fruit of Spain,
All mixed up in a shower of rain; 
in a bag and tied with a string ri 
me this and I’ll gixe you a ring.

Ans.— A plum pudding. Sent 
Victor Bell, R. R. 1, Bceton, Ont.

Well In a cave by a stream.
My silent comrade had bound my side. 
No pain now was mine, but a xvish that I 

spoke,—
A mastering wish to serve this mail

Dear Puck and Beavers. This is my Who had ventured through hell my doom 
first letter to your Circle. My father has t° revoke,
taken the Adx orate for four years aijd As only the truest of comrades can.
xve all like it fine. I read the' Brave s’ 1 begged him to tell me how best 1 might
Letter Box in eery paper and like it aid him,

a xery' much. 1 hax e some pet rabbits and And urgently prayed him
two cats. My brother and 1 go to school Nex er to leax e me, whatexer betide; 
every day, and it is a long walk of two When 1 saw he was hurt —
miles, but it will soon be good walking Shot through the hands that
now. We like Our teacher very much. clasped in prayer!
I have read some books: "Lion, the 1 hen, as the dark drops gathered thin
Mastiff; "Black Beauty"; “Two Secrets", And fell in thc dirt, «
and "Cats and Dogs". As my letter is The wounds of my friend
getting long I will close with a riddle: Seemed to me such as no man might beai.

“Why is an engineer like a teacher?" * hose bullet-holes in the patient ham
"Because the engineer minds the Seemed to transcend 

train and thc teacher trains the mind." All horrors that ever these xvar-drenchu 
Hoping the Circle and Advocate will 

be ever successful, I will close wishing 
some of the Circle to xvrite to me, and 
with two "smiles".

by

Why do black sheep eat less than 
white ones?

Ans.—Because there .ire less of them.

Why ought a greedy man wear 
plaid waistcoat?

Ans.—To keep ^check on his stomach.

Why isn’t it safe to haxe your lover 
in the room xx here corn is?

Ans.— Because it has ears.

Why do old maids go to church early1
Ans.—To be there when the hints 

(hymns) are gixen out.

What is thedifference between a turnip 
and a package of oatmeal?

Ans.—You don’t know? 
should newer want to send you to the 
store to buy me a turnip then.

Sent by Fllen Hallman, New Dundee, 
Ontario. R. R. No. !

were

lands
Had known or would knoxv till the mail 

world’s end.
Then suddenly I was aware 
That his feet had been wounded, too; 
And, dimming the white of his side. 
A dull stain grew.
"You arc hurt, White Comrade!" 1 cried. 
Ills words I already foreknew:
‘ ‘These are old wounds," said he, ,
"But of late they have troubled me.

Well, I

"Look here,” said Hiram to Pat", 
when are you going to pay me that eight 
dollars for pasturin’ your heifer? 
had her now about ten weeks." "Why 
Hirman, that critten ain’t worth 
than ten dollars." "Well, suppose 1 
keep her for what you owe me", said 
Hiram. "Not by a jugful, I tell you what 
I’ll do, you keep her two weeks more and 
you can haxe lier," said Pat.

I’veWhat is it you haxe and I use more 
than you do?

Ans. —Your name.
Sent by Fred Hamilton, R. R. 1 

Orton, Out.

more

An epoch-making Ayrshire sale xxiH 
be held in Springfield, Mass., June 14, 191 ' 
in the Coliseum where the 1916 Nations 
Dàiry Show was staged. Scotland, United 
States and Canada will be represented 
in the offering by selections from tin 
best herds of those countries. Anyone 
desiring to purchase Ayrshire aristocrat > 
xvill find it at Springfield on June 14- 
See the adx ertisement in this issue and 
correspond with Arthur H. Sagendorph. 
Box 2, Spencer, Mass., Chairman Sale 
Committee.

Junior Beavers Letter Box
Dear Puck and Beaxers,—This is my 

charming circle, 
thc "Farmer's 

Adx orate «for some time, and I enjoy 
reading the letters xery much. 1 am 
elexTn years old, in the junior third class, 
1 live a mile and a half from school. My 
teacher's name is Mr. Percy P. Mi - 
Cullan. We like him fine. We play 
baseball, basket ball and many other

first letter to "John" demanded the wife of her 
intoxicated husband, "hoxv did you get 
that gash on your forehead?

"Guess I must ’a’ bit myself”.
Bit yourself! "How could you bite 

xourself xvav up there?
Guess 1 must a stood on -a chair.

Bert Adams, (age 10).

My father has

Sebright, Out.
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mPOVLTRY
®EGGS^
Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

ender this heading at three cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
id vert! sing columns. No advertisements Inserted
for less than 50 cents. __
K FEW HUNDRED BABY CHICKS FOR 

sale from heaviest winter-laying S.-C. White 
Leghorns 815 per hundred, or in smaller lots. 
Eggs, 81 per setting. W. Darliaon, Brantford. Ont. 
BLACK SPANISH, WHITE LEGHORNS 

Barred Rocks, Light Brahmas, Hamburgs, 
Indian Runner Ducks. Eggs only. Free mating 
list. Fox terrier puppies. John Annesser, Tilbury,
Ontario.________________________________________
BLACK MINORCAS—ROSE AND SINGLE- 

comb, one dollar per setting. Prompt delivery. 
Fred Reikie, Camperdown. Ont.
BRED-TO-LAV SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEG- 

homs—Pullets hax*e laid continuously since five 
months of age. Eggs. 81.00 per 15; $2.00 per 40; 
84.50 per 100. Addison H. Baird, R.R. 1, New
Hamburg. Ontario.______________________________
CANADA'S BEST S.-C. BLACK MINORCA 

eggs 82.00 per 15; won at Guelph 1915, 1st, 2nd. 
4th and 6th prizes in class of 162. also one pen of 
Light Brahmas pr'zc winners, 82.00 per 15. A 
chance to get prize birds easy. Chas. Gould. R. 1
Glencoe, Ont. ______________________________
CHOICE S.-C. BROWN LEGHORNS (BECKER 

strain)—Eggs 81.00 per 15. William Bunn, 
Denfield, Ont.__________________________________
EGGS FOR HATCHING — SINGLE - COMB 

Brown Leghorns from imported stock, mated 
with vigorous cockerels; very persistent layers, 
getting 160 eggs daily from 220 hens, 
per 13; $2.25 per 40, or 85 per 100. W. C. Shearer, 
Bright P. O-, Ont.

Price, $1

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS, 
select matings; wonderful winter layers. Also

ErnestRouens. Fertile eggs, $1.00 per 12. 
Howell, St. George. Ont.
MUSCOVY DUCKS, AND EGGS FOR HATCH- 

ing. Apply J. A. Tancock. R.R. 1, Hyde Park, 
Ontario. ___
•SNOWFLAKE" S.-C. WHITE LEGHORNS;

quality; quantity. Eggs, $2.00 fifteen; $6 per 
hundred. E. W. Burt, Paris, Out._______________
2,000 BABY CHICKS FOR JUNE AND EARLY 

July delivery; single-comb White Leghorns,$7.00 
per 50, $13.50 ;>er 100; from choice bred-to-lay 
stock. Booked complete on Rocks and Wyan- 
dottes this season; safe arrival guaranteed. Smith- 
dale Stock Farm, C. E. Smith, Scotland, Out.

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

FARM MANAGER (MARRIED) REQUIRES 
position on an up-to-date farm, thorough know

ledge of all farm work and machinery and experi
enced in handling dairy cows. Must be near Eng
lish school. State salary offered and full particulars 
in first letter. Apply Box H, Farmer’s Advocate, 
London.___________________ "M____________________
WANTED—FARM HELFTTO WORK AND 

take shares on a farm in the West, age about 
sixteen. A good home found. Apply Box 4. 
Farmer’s Advocate, London. Ont.

1900” Gravity Washertt

Sent free for one month's trial.
Write for particulars.

“ 1900 ” WASHER COMPANY 
357 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

(Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

BIG MONEY IN EGG®
Get Here eggs by using

Pratts, POULTRY 
REGULATOR

Tssti up thc egg-producing organe, 
disease and keeps the birds healthy.

Write for Free Book "Poultry Wrinkles."
Pratt Food Co. of Canada. Limited 

t Claremont St., Toronto. P-1

W-
;... -•>, Mike it in yeur own home with»

HOP MALT EXTRACTFI Made only of pure hope and 
malt. Real beer with the good 
old flavor conforming to the 
Temperance Act.
Small Tins $1.00: Large $1.10
Prepaid. Full directions with 

Agents H ante /.
Dept, a

Hop Malt Co.,Beam$vfi!e,Ont.
F V each tin.
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Boys and Girls !
~ y U!

Be the agent for The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine

in your^district

wi id

Kl

i our young agents 
monnv they earn-’some'of theHESET urnal.getting NEWj[subscribers'for_

Note Carefully :
'"'"'ï-ESe k-t-t,..............

......

cash commissio NEW subscriptions, we

our
We do not give these away

ubscribers. We just pic
ot thenew s

see some$ Ü lure

v Jtii

and when 
send

have sent m tenyou
Bv'keeping1 your'profits together

;r3' you can .buy what [you
h", and buy h where you please.

See what others have done
l 1 w'is the first of our young

Liuk Vc"NEW subscribers' 

earned $17.00. She

instead of spending the 
good many dot 

most de-

.yon a
La ■

L
f

t old, and isis only 11 yearsagents to
Vera Costello has 

still going after more.
James McGrogan made $15-00
Leonard Annett made $»■'»• mean business and

ing for a reply, P1 1 n as yoU hear (from us. 
ready to send in < jg the price, for fifty-two
*1.50 a year in .uh j he beaUtiful special
issues a year, »*ludmg t a chargc 
Christmas number witnui
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U-M 7

ADVOCATE &lHOME MAGAZINE
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"ISmpire" Gasoline Outfit

G; in cellar of home

HAVE RUNNING WATER 
IN YOUR HOUSE AND BARN

Have hot andEnjoy the comforts of a modern bathroom, 
cold water—hard and soft—in the kitchen. Have water under 
pressure in the barn, yard, and for fire protection. How ? By 
putting in your home an

SystemEmpire; WATER 
SUPPLY

Read what Mr. N. Sangster, of Or ms town, Quebec, Vice- 
President of the Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada, says 
regarding the Empire System illustrated above :

Gent lenten,—TttB Hydro Pneumatic System I purchased from 
you a year ago is giving excellent satisfaction. We use one 
tank for soft water and one for hard water, 
engine uses verv little gasoline, and is very easy to operate, 
pounds pressure on the tank will fpree the water to any part of 
the house. \ ours truly,

I find that the 
Ten

N. SANGSTER

THE OUTFIT CONSISTS OF:
White enamel bathtub, closet with tank, lavatory with fittings, hot water 
boiler for kitchen range, kitchen sink, engine and pump, pneumatic pressure
storage tank and piping. .

We have supplied many homes throughout Canada with similar systems. 
Send for our Information Blank and Catalogue to-day. Fill in the “Blank, 
and we w ill suggest a system suited to your needs, and estimate its cost 
without charge or obligation.

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
Brunch Office:

119 Adelaide St. West, Toronto
Head Office and Factory: 
East London, Canada

WOOLLIFT YOUR CORNS 
OFF WITH FINGERS

and HIDESTells How to Loosen a Tender Corn 
or Callus So It Lifts Out 

Without Pain. FARMERS—Why not get the high
est prices for your wool and hides by 
shipping direct to us? You can make 
the middleman's profits yourself. We 
send basil the same day goods 
ceived.y We are now paying 
lowing prices:
Wool (washed)...................... 58c. to fide. lb.

....... 41c. to 4tkr. lb.
*2.50 to *4.50 each
..........20c. to 24c. lb.
..........30c. to 35c. lb.

12c. to Hie. lb.

A noted Cincinnati chemist discovered 
ether compound and called h 

Freezone, and it now can be h^yj in tint 
bottles as here shown for a few 
cents from any drug store.

You simply apply a few 
ijf) drops of Freezone upon a ten 
|f| der corn or painful callus and 

instantly the soreness disap 
pears, then shortly you wifi 
find the corn or callus so loost 
that you can just lift it ofl 

« with the fingers.
No pain, not a bit of sore 

ness, either when applying 
Freezone or afterwards, and ii 
doesn’t even irritate the skin. 

Hard corns, soft corns, oi 
corns between the toes, also toughened 
calluses, just shrivel up and lift off so 
easy. It is wonderful ! Seems magical 
It works like a charm. Your druggist 
has F reezone. Ask him !

are re- 
the fol-a new

Wool (unwashed).
Sheepskins.................
Beefhiües (cured).
Calfskins (cured).
Tallow (rendered)......... ,
Horsehides......................$7.50 to $S.50 each
Horsehair (combings). 37c. to 41c. lb. 

SHIP TO-DAY
No shipment is too small or too 

large.

Lu

AH
h. :

„» ?•„ sI1

JoUrtallamii

I
111 Front St. East, Torontoy

Rose-Comb Rhode Island Reds
Eggs for hatching, $1.25 per fifteen.
Good winter layers and good color.

Erin, OntarioR. R. 1,Vies. McKinney

orse

Power for Filling Silo Silo Drain.
1. On account of the scarcity of help

an outfitI am thinking of purchasing 
for filling my silo. The corn will no have 
to be blown more than 10 feet if the cut-

Whatting-box is set on the barn floor 
kind and size of cutting-box would be 
suitable for this, and what pow r gasoline 
engine would be necessaiy?

2. Could the same gasoline engine 
be used to run a mechanical milker?

3. CSn the cutting-box be run satis
factorily from the power off a motor car?

4 There is about 2 feet in the bottom 
of the silo which does not soak away, 
although there is a 3-inch tile around 
the silo and below the level of the bottom. 
Could I run a tile through the bottom of 
the silo to get rid of the water? Would 
this cause silage to spoil?

5. What is the best way to rid a 
barn and poultry house of weasels? 
cannot trap them.

6. I sent an order t
The seed i

1

company 
not arrivefor grass seed, 

in time for seeding and 1 had to purchase 
I wrote them to return the 

money but they have not done so; what 
is the next step? H, 11.

Ans.—1. It is rather difficult to 
say just what size of cutting-box and 
engine would be necessary. It depends 
a good deal on how fast you intend feed
ing the machine. If the corn is cut with 
the binder and made into large sized 
sheaves, which are fed into the cutting- 
box without cutting the bands and 
dividing the sheaf, it will require a 
large cutting-box and an IS of 20 horse
power gasoline engine. If satisfied to 
feed the machine with only a few stalks 
of corn at a time, one of the smaller 
sized cutting-boxes that if, equipped with 
a blower, would do the work, and a 10 
or 12 horse-power gasoline engine might 

Carriers will not

elsewhere.

prove satisfactory, 
require the same amount of power as 
will a blower, and where the elevation 
is only 10 feet they might be used satis
factorily. For filling silos it is necessary 
to secure a fairly high-power engine. If 
an engine is run to its lull capacity con
tinually, it is harder on it than when 
there is a little reserve power to he used 
in a case of emergency.

2. The heavy gasoline engine 
be used to run the vacuum of the mechanic-

can

al milker.
3. Power from a motor car might be 

used to run a small cutting-box but we 
doubt the advisability of utilizing the

motor in this way.
4. Many put a tile in the bottom 

of the silo and there is very lillle danger 
of causing injury to tin- silage. Before 
filling the silo lay a sack over the open 
tile to prevent corn from clogging the 
drain.

o. Weasels are very wary 
w hich are difficult to catch, 
fiait, trapping or shooting is about the 
only means. It would be necessary
lu conceal the trap very carefully. We 
believe that trapping is the most efficient

car

animals
Poisoned

means.
You do not state whether or not 

ement to have
11

you had i specific agn 
thi: seed delivered at a certain date, 
nor do you state whether or not the seed 
firm shipped lhe seed, and that failure 
of delivery was due to the railroads. 
The seed firm may not be entirely to 
blame. If you consider that they have 
not lived up to their agreement, after 
having given them sufficient notice, you 
might lay information against them in 
order to recover redress.
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SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS DR.
10,00
the ’ 
da mi 
tnd 
yack 
plain

Thu only herd in America that has two stock bulls that the dam of each has milked over 116 "•
day and their average butter records are over 35 lbs. a week. We have 50 heifers and young 
to offer, by these sires, and out of dams just as well bred. We invite personaJ Inspection.

R. R. 2, Hamilton, Ont. Phone 7165D. C. FLATT & SON,

1

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Cement Mixture.
How is a homemade cement mixer

constructed? . *- ■ y
Ans.—We are unable to give an illus

tration of a homemade cement mixer. 
An ordinary 40-gallon barrel and a 
strong frame to hold it are necvssarv. 
Castings are securely fastened to the 
heads of the barrel to support if on the 
frame. On one of the castings a handle 
is fastened to turn the barrel. A hole 
is-cut in the side for putting in the water, 
gravel and cement, and it is necessary 
to have a lid over this that will fit tightly. 
It may be set in and held in place by 
buttons, or it may be on a hinge and be 
fastened with a catch. It may be difficult

____ the barrel when partially filled
when the handle is fastened directly 
to the casting supporting the barrel. By 
use of a series of cog wheels the barrel 
may be turned easier than if power is 
applied direct.

to turn

«*

$20

1
WINNIPEG, MAN.

reader ofUrgently request that every
this publication write at once to

WHITES Limited
COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO

to our line offor full particulars as
Washing Machines. They have 

in stock the

Maytag Hand Washer 

Maytag Power Washer 

Maytag Electric Washer 

Maytag Multi-Motor Washer 

Maytag One-Horse Engine

^see!
THAT
ENGINE.

m :

iG: i

S3

rJf 1

Maytag Multi-Motor Washer

BETTER STILL

Show this advertisement to the dealer 
trade with and ask him 

to write them.

i Every machine warranted for three 
years

\ ou

WHITES LimitedI

sole distributors for the Province 
jof Ontario. Quebec, Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island.

are

Write them now—to-day

Advocate Ads. Pay
*
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866
Mav 31, PTHE

SEED CORN
“That Will Grow”
We can supply rack-cured corn, on the 
b or shelled, frrmi the following varieties:

Improved Learning, Wisconsin No. 7, 
Early Bailey, White Cap Yellow Dent.

This corn was grown and cured by 
specialists in seed corn, and is, therefore, 
ut a very superior grade of seed.

all kinds of garden.Let us quote you on 
and field seeds, including Mangel. Sugar 
Beet, Turnips, Carrots, Butter Beans, 
White Beans. Seed Potatoes. Buckwheat, 
and field grasses.

Seed Meal, Oil Cake Meal,Cotton . _ T. . „
Gluten Meal. Bran, Shorts, Feed Oats, 
Whole Oats, Pure Linseed Meal, Good 
Luck Brand Calf Meal, and a complete 
line of Good Luck Brand Poultry Feeds. 
Write, phone, or wire for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ont.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.SrseOwners! Use

W - GOMBAULT’S r
•W

i

Caustic 
B alsam

r»Raising an Orphan Colt.
■\\ hat is the best method of raising an 

orphan colt ? It is about a week old and 
we have been feeding it oil row’s milk 
with a little water and sugar added.

A s*f*. 8p««tty, ud Positive Car* I Would it be advisable to give it an egg 
■ HLISTER ever need. Tnke« 1 every day? Should it be fed castor oil ‘

(dd sho!dd il bd,orhc itiVT1''1
Removes ell Burrnh™ or menu ALI.CAUTEKV on grass or given oats and hay? R. k. 
‘OBFÎBINO. Ans.-A colt may be raised on cow’s

Every bottle sold U warra t t druggists, or sent niilk but it will necessitate considerable
Boreas "hTrses paid. W.Æ fall direction tor care thc first few weeks. A fresh cow’s 
US nee. send fo/. Toronto Ont milk should be used and preferably

milk that is not too high in fat. lo a 
tablespoonful of sugar add enough water 

I to dissolve it, then three to five table-
whicli tends

5$

«3N

iruju*!

w!?curn

laffrenc".

that account for the purity and wholesomene

A I spoonfuls of lime water,
I to correct digestive troubles. Make up to 
| a pint with fresh milk. For the first 

few days about one-quarter of a pint 
should be fed every hour,always warming 
to blood heat, When the colt is a week 
old six feedings a day will Suffice, and 
later four will be enough. After the 
first month the use of sugar may lie 

Snavin Cure I discontinued but it > advisable to con- 
” ,. | tinue the use of lime water. At six

Lnen vaednarTaTd weeks skim-milk may be gradually 
Olid ’farmers for tii I substituted for whole milk and 

■ ■r lÆ’W vs years it has proved I , co]t ;s three months old it may saieiy
If ,ahd,*yi|n'Tnkc»Wa 1™,

VST ST-pt5nTEàTrTstaœpyT gi^ two or three tablespoonfuls of a 
Wc,y?>,PnwLm//o>‘r i have bern uLz mixture of sweet oil and castor oil in 
r J’e remedies for some time, aud found j [mlk Cease feeding milk for two or 

rnsBPH L. BATZINGER. j three meals, giving sweetened warm 
It a bottle T» for write ^ water Jit bme we

T.1 J. KENDALL COMPANY doubtjh^n^ty^ -

' Fnn.burg Fall», Vermont, U.S.A. US | cmshed oats, bran, dove^ay^ ^s’

of a

chances with Bimvin,Tint cX rs&ny ^«Wltng

AA the oMrtiui We remedy—s
KENDALL’S McCormicks

Sodas
«

► SPANIW
I QjRl l

in different sized 
packagesjersky

cream

; :

•a
K

rotir
four valuable 
hem ja/tf aud reliable.

Two" Canadian-bred stallions rising T^diaT/T^hampion mire atJ»™*™ LIT“/“*« 

other’s ^“'^priced^oSb We are offering some choice young bulls and.. fM;|N(:(,URT/ONT.

LAURIE BROS., ________ __ _________________

■ ’ f

OUR LATEST IMTORJATI^OF^OADESDALM
arrived at our barns ^^'^ha^othem (both stallions and nw^Hnth^staWe” Come
^fstaUions w’Sh around the ton, and better ’V'^TH*^
and _We,iketosbowtb_____ ^

Clydesdale Horses Holstein Cattle-Yorksh.re Hog.
^ y w? always have some choice young

Ifhist as soon as you can 
exercise and should have the run

USSR SURELY PREVENTED |
by CUTTER'S BLACKLEG PILLSBLACK Exterminating Ants^Bl.ght on Trees.

What is the best method to exterminate 
which infest the strawberry 

small, brown 
network 

and

w-p rlced,
fresh, reliable ;

jE p referred by Nj
m MM m * western stock- __
TbU
fp Write lor booklet Mid teÿmonîals.

The superiority olCunerprodiNBS anD se1ujms 
otly INSIST ÇS CUTTER'S. H unobtainable,

•r Chicago. III.

Lo

ants
patch. They are a very 
snecies and apparently live in a
of small burrows. They emerge^ ,,08, office-Mahon
destroy the strawberries when about | -----
ha2 riAeTarge crab apple tree blossoms 

2’ A g ’ but during the summer 
sort of a blight and

breeding stock to offer.
Nearest Station—Cookeville, CALK

3^ miles east of Ottawa
AFarm.HILLSDALE FARM

B. ROTHWELL ;Bell Telephone
..yHIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALES Nq ^ OTTAWA, ONT .well in the spring 

it takes on some
and fruit tall. r nEnglish chcoy t™ », “v

cherries. A\ hat 
W. McK.

breeder of
champion mares.

fl
"lteCiitter labentorv, ItrtiltY. tul- Writ' *me for prier s on If you want a good young bull, a Promising^on

COd'kefatypenhaCvmg°dama eligible or good enough 
and beef type, havmg^o ^ Batigfy your9elf and
pkaS'Hie owner.' Prices reasonable, that the, 
mav be sold. Visitors welcome. ____________

leaves
3. An Shorthorns, Shrop., Clydesdales i kand blooms very 

few dozen
igrown 

only bears a 
is the cause-.

INSTEAD OF 3%
OhVfifX’invrat U?n the dl-bentmcsof 
%^b^^^^XmSny. 

inizs, tells you all about it.
Write now for a copy.

STANDARD R Eld AN UK
82-K8 King St. E., Toronto

r. S. Nicholson

cry 
5 /o ;

a 1 Ants are sometimes trouble-
Ans--h deal with. As a rule they 

some pests to de J fch gerve as their
erect sma. ' 1110 ring of boiling water

ïS&f ïïl5'^^S| Welland District

ever, it ls 
underg ound bte. 

o There are a
ant! d'Saaspecimen oMhV blight we 

blight was a e .t g ui hur or Bordeaux

‘"’Tlong way hr coiitrolling rh= vr.rro»»

blights. cherries forming would
3. 0n*y there is incomplete feiti 

indicate that there [( might also
bzation of the blossomoth ^ other
result from t h(, |mds and prevent-
in sect destroy 8 ]t spraying has not 

fruit setting- , , , [0 use
d°ne, U ^ mentioned, at the

11 Two and one-hal
of arsenate of lead ^

40 gallons of I -
combat I

t
It's free.
mtg. corpn.

, Ont.)

\

Shorthorn Breeders’ Club
and ask for the Tand a few breeding females.

, President, Fenwick, Ont
BE SURE 1bulls of serviceable age 

, Welland, Ontario. A. E. Hdwell I
The Hawthorne Shorthorns and Clydesdales
-^a  ̂» ^^M^ups-male, females, «tread, 

toddivery. ^llAN B. MANN. “T e Hawthornes

Line of WASHERS. CHURNS, BUTTER- 
WORKERS, FOODŒTTERSJ

LIMITED, St. Mary's, Ont.

number of blights 
V\ ithout

areGINES, etc.
MAXWELLS

»» r# 4e TPeterboro. Ont..
it

farm-shorthorns
few females of good families.

if

THE MANORhorse-power
equipped withMORE 

If your teams are
a Julia. Would buy a

denfield, ont.red bulls (June
Two young mcnM

J0HNsFSingXall^
Herd headed by the two * c ’supply a few of either^ >nd tc,^raph vla Ayr

Drumbo, Ont.
KYLE BROS.,

and cureThese pads prevent ^«^^"ty you, or 
Gall Sores Jour dealer writ «upp y Ltd.,

■V’0lMarr Missfes Stumfmds;Crimson Idowers, Villlage 
aral9,'0 months old. All are good reds and roans.

--and Shropshires ■ icitiur | shorthorns hro es, c,in ;ire
Have soldi ali i f Broadhooks
choice young but s. carets, Nonp

& CO., (late 
Lodge, Egerton,

ingMessrs a. j. Hackman
Hickman & Scruby), Court

beef and dairy breeds of catue^ tegtjmonial9 on should K a
•beep. Ulustrated catalogue d .th lea8Ure tllc Spray

:been
of the sprays

ntioned. 
pounds

dded to every
Tnsect"wbichhWht be attack-

[) to

SHORTHORN CLUB
address:

COUNTY
br<H‘ding and

heavy milker.
brant : T Ifilf',r ^4-.....ONTARIObulls of best

whose dam IS a p-t'R
geo. l. telfek,

offers several young
n ke 101320. a pmven
THE SECRETARY,

R. R. 2,sire,bitingany ,
ing the bud.

pCasant Valley FarmsPleasant V ailCJEwooD , ^ ^ Stamford.^ MmC J k Scott, and Bbau-

S-Sr1to w™™r'oirT^
Shorthorns, Cotswolds

• htn snan- but we have a choice offering In young 
. id aii the Cotswolds we 'vish,^°^p^.i thick mellow fellows, bred In the

For the Present we have 'd J ^ Q, pure Scotch breeding jJrooUlin, G.T.R : Oehawa, C N R 
bulls fit flir,r=rvLCMlTH? Columbus, Ont., M>r,le. u.r 
purple. Wivi.

_____  , , ‘ Lest We Forget.
UN KO 2. IL 2(W The most important hThe most im-

p-:K
ment of that kitcncu water. Now,
ply of dry fuel aad ! h t0 touch the 
gentlemen, you know ^ ,.(e with your 

-Rural New Yorker.

thisîeds

ltario

Lot 7, Con. Glengow
DR. BELL’S Veterinary Medical^ Jo gjye
10,000 *1.00 bottles FREEtoh^ Colic, ln-
ihe Wonder a trial. G2^s, Kidneys. Fevers.

hS’mST.ÏÏ.lri*,. «s “"&£
Jjgl»- SL B'gr.T-MNOSTON. ONT.

-, -1K-. ti
bulk

1
;

7165

___________

V.V
V.
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>KGREAT CANADIAN SUCCESS'
M___ Long* sp\e«d'4 IMut-tO '-----------7
1 Sut•.1ifr-V^x-.Hë-:--; S. .-- >>;-/

Bob Lodg
U N I ON MADE

CLOVES^ OVERALLS
•%***** frem.Gxut loCccubt

UMITE»
ONTARIO ,

1

ING
Cream Separators
of
QualityŸ*mK A VIKING 

CREAM 
rTrtnl SEPARATOR can be 

had from $20.70 up to 
$86.15. But whether 

it is a one-cow separator or a 
fifteen-cow separator, you 
depend upon it that the Viking 
will give you a better service for less 
than you would pay elsewhere. You 
save not only on the first cost but also 
on repairs. You get a larger capacity 
with fewer parts to wash, and fewer 
parts to wear out.

Write for interesting descriptive 
booklet, or ask your dealer. De Pt.4

SWEDISH SEPARATOR COMPANY 
^ SIS Sooth fifth Ave., Chicago, III.

can

4_

heater RETURNS
“MAPLE LEAF”

OIL CAKE MEAL CANADA
contains over 35% pro
tein and 33% carbo
hydrates; purities the 
blood, cleans the skin, 
opens the bowels, and 
keeps all live stock 
healthy.

Write to - day for our 
free booklet. “ Facts to
Feeders."

llr
MKfMt

Hi LINSEED

IIIIaim 3 hi 1*1 hfcir [i]

LIVINGSTON BRAND
The purest and best.

OIL CAKE MEAL
THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd. 

Manufacturers, Baden, Ont.

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Angus—Southdowns—Collies

SPECIAL this month:

CHOICE BULLS
R.R. 4, London, Ont,ROBT McEWEN,

BROWN SWISS
Learn the merits of the Brown Swiss. Get 
acquainted .md bt^corne a breeder of these 
i attic. Fur information, vviite to

RALPH H. LIBBY,
Sec. of Canadian Brown Swiss Association 

Stanstead, Quebec

BALMEDIE ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Get high-cl.-e-s Angus bull and breed the charn- 

7 have show ring quality hulls from 
of age; also < hoice I and 3-yr. old

1 B. BROADFOOT. FERGUS. ONT.

on steers.5n to _'4 m. au 1 *

mm I*#® . . -j

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866 May 31, F

Questi<Poultry Disease 
Investigator.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’: Every dollar you put into 
an IDEAL now will bring 
you big returns next Winter

It will be of interest to poultry keepers 
throughout Canada to know that there 
is now an expert who devotes all his 
time investigating the diseases of poultry. 
Dr. A. B. Wickwarc, Assistant Pathologist 
to the Health of Animals’ Branch lias 
been assigned to that work by Dr. 
Torrance, Veterinary Director General.

■I
Ell
ML

1 have a 
that is trou
tacked him
symptoms n
ment do yo 
lowed on gr;

(j; - hllPM

!Winter is the time when dairy products bring their 

highest prices.

But it is also the time when your cows ordinarily 
give the least milk. Even feeding them on expensive 
grain doesn’t mean a very big increase in the milk yield.

You can get 20': to 25% more milk next winter at 
15% to 20'i less expense, by putting up an

ü

Dr. Wickwarc is by no means a novice 
in poultry diseases. For severa Drears, 
under Dr. Higgins, Dominion Pathologist, 
he has devoted some of his time to the 
diseases affecting poultry and has given 
special attention to Black Head. Realiz
ing the importance of investigations 
in poultry diseases, J. 11. Grisdale, 
Director of Experimental Farms and Dr. 
Torrance arranged for Dr. Wickwarc to 
take up this question exclusively. He 
is therefore now co-operating with the 
Poultry Division, Central Experimental 
Farm, where, since last fall, he has been 
conducting experiments along this much 
needed and very important line of work.

Continued attent ion is being given 
to Black Head in turkeys and many new 
investigations are being started. These 
relate to chick diseases as well as to 
general diseases of poultry, including 
parasites of all kinds.

The annual losses that occur from 
poultry diseases and parasites are tremend
ous. No person knows what the amount 
is but it is well into the millions of dollars 
each year. Dr. Wickwarc's work will 
no doubt, do something to eliminate 
part of this, but the co-operation of all 
poultrymen who have any disease in 
their flock will be appreciated.

As usual, communications to the 
Experimental Farm re diseases of poultry' 
will be welcome and with Dr. Wickwarc 
now giving all his time to this matter, 
even more information will be available. 
Specimens of sick birds should be sent 
when practicable and may be expressed 
collect if addressed to Biological Labora
tory, Experimental Farm, Ottawa.— 
Experimental Farms Note.

Ans.—He. 
the sympto 
ducing the 
feeding grai
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should be t 
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Made in Canada

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
gorge
wet.fnow and filling it with juicy, milk-producing silage next fall.

Green, succulent feed is nature’s feed. You know how much more 
milk you get in early summer when pastures are flush. Feeding your 

silage is just like turning them out to pasture.

Put up an Ideal Silo and watch your profits grow, 
its entire cost the first year and last from twenty to thirty years.

Write today for our large illustrated silo catalogue, which shows 
detail of the IDEAL and explains just why you get more 
for your money in it than in any other silo.

A pastu 
farm at a ci 
izes to B 
and no chi 
thé heifers 
fence betv
condition 
pasture wl 
with the o 
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An Ideal will

pay

you every
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A any redt 
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THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. ancSole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns and 

Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.Boilermakers.

VANCOUVERWINNIPEGPETERBOROMONTREAL
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

are not si'X*-
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date 50 
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Shortage of Swede Turnip 
Seed.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:
Swede turnip growers are urged this

secure andspring to endeavour to 
transplant a few sound roots to produce 
seed for themselves and their neighbors. 
Owing to the abnormal conditions now- 
prevailing there will likely be very little 
Swede seed for planting in the spring 
of 1918, unless our Canadian Swede 
turnip growers make provision for 
their own supplies by growing the seed 
themselves. Canadian supplies of Swede 
and most other field root and garden 
seeds formerly came from Europe, but 
this source is now practically cut off. 
The prospects for home-grown seed have 
been reduced by the present price of 
Swede turnips for food purposes, as it 
would now take nearly two hundred 
dollars’ worth of full-grown Swede turnips 
to transplant an acre for seed purposes. 
This factor has had the unfortunate

Ans.— 
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ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS
Sires in use: NEWTON GRAND CHAMPION (IMP.), a Marr Clara, recently imported, and 
RIGHT SORT (IMP.). His get has won numerous first and special prizes at Toronto.

FOR SALE—Seven hulls, choice- individuals at reasonable prices, 
cows and heifers, some of them bred to our herd sires. Herd numbers 100.

Also a doz. n

BURLINGTON P.O., ONT.MITCHELL BROS.
Farm, bi mile from Burlington Jet.Jos. McCruckien, Managereffect of reducing the area in the Eastern 

Provinces that would otherwise have 
been planted for the production of Swede 
seeds. OAKLAND-50 SHORTHORNS

Seed Branch, Ottawa. A herd of breeders, feeders, and milkers that give satisfaction wherever they go. One bull for sale, 12 
months, white, extra mitk strain. Also females any age. Priced so you can buy. One of the finert 
bulls in Ontario heads this herd. JNO. ELDER fit SONS, Hensall, Ontario.

Cows and heifers in calf, or with calf 
at foot. Yearling bulls and ba 1 
calves. One of the best importatior s

The Professor’s Banner,—A professor 
at Princeton who has taken much interest 
in the woman-suffrage movement was 
persuaded to carry a banner in a parade 
held in Washington.

1 lis wife observed him marching with a 
dejected air and carrying his banner so 
that it hung limply on its standard,‘^’nd 
later she reproved him for not making a 
better appearance,

“Why didn’t you march like somebody, 
and let the people see your banner?” she 
askei I.

“Dgarie," sighed the professor, “did 
you see what was on that banner? It read 
‘Ain man can vote. Why can’t I?’’

Imported Shorthorns
of the year. 3You will be sur
prised when you see them. Will A. Dryden, Map^shade Brooklin, Ont.

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORN OFFERING
Imported and Canadian-bred. More bulls to select from than any herd in Ontario, all of serviceab e 
age; also a large nupber of females, which are bred right and priced right. All the stock for sa-e.
JOHN MILLER, \ Myrtle Station, C.P.R. and G.T.R.shburn, Ont.

Spruce Glen Shorthorns
of such popular strains as Minas, Fames, Miss Ramsdens, Florences, Emilya, etc. Have still a feu- 
young bulls—thick, mellow fellows, fit for service. James McPherson 8c Sons, Dundalk, Ont.

; __ We hive several good, thick,
low-set bulls that are now

just ready for service, all reds and roans, and mostly of Booth breeding. We would like to have you 
see these. They are priced to sell.

A Choice Offering of Shorthorn Bulls
Halton Co. 
Bell Phone OAKVILLE, ONT.GEO. E. MORDEN & SONS,

Meadow Lawn Shorthorns ™’
Sergeant —' 'Ey there! 

you going?”
Lhi- Absent-minded Beggar (who had 

climbed out of the trench)—"01 Jiminy! 
When that bloomin’ shell w'stled over’ead 
lli thot it was twelve o'clock. ”

Where are

le;
feremComing on, attractive prices are being made on the offering of bulls ready fo^ the trade. They are of 

extra quality and choice breeding, by that great sire. Flscana Ringleader, by Right Sort (imp.). Few 
bulls their equal are to be had.

To
and t

WNKfH
Valve Chamber
HilreR

undreds of Hinman operators 
in; e extra profits each month, 
saving unnecessary costs of hired 
men to milk

Canada’s Shrewdest Dairymen 
Buy the Canadian-Made Machine. 
The HINMAN is a Simple and 
Safe Machine.

“9 Years’ Success” 
at $60.00 Per Unit

Write for Catalogue "H" and Se5" Who Use HINMAN’S.

H. F. BAILEY & SON, GALT, ONTARIO
Manufacturers under HINMAN Patents.
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Questions and Answers.
v Miscellaneous. r - ■\ou II find the traffic on the 

good pavement every time-?
Heaves.

, have a nine-year-old heavy horse
hit is troubled with a cough. It-at-
.h Ved him about a month ago and the 
tacked him « what treat.
STyudSLT Should he he a,.
Sdo„£,a„=,Mdryfoe^ H ^

Ans —Heaves cannot be cured but 
the symptoms can be alleviated by re
ducing the quantities of bulky feed and 
Sing grain in proportion to the work 
reformed. Food should be dampened 
with lime water and it is a mistake 
in drive the horse soon after a heavy 
meal At all times, only a limited quantity 
of first-class hay should be fed. A feed 
o grass is quite satisfactory, but care 
should be taken that the horse does not 

himself, especially if the grass is

HI!

!
::::5

:!ii
in!

•y WF you could fly over the country in JH an aeroplane and see all the road* Si!
.••• of the country-side, you would be 

impressed by the fact that traffic does 
not follow the most direct line. It 

the best roads, even though

<
HÜ

111

I liiiilIIII m

gorge
wet. iiiiBull on Pasture.

I

follows
it has to take a roundabout way to

A two-mile trip

A pastures pure-bred heifers on B s 
farm at a certain rate per day and emphas
es to B that the heifers are pure-bred 
and no chances are to be taken to allow 
the heifers being bred. Bs share of the 
fence between him and C was in poor 
condition and the heifers got into Cs 
pasture where a grade bull was running 
with the cows. C admits that the heifers 
were in his pasture several times Has 
A any redress against B or Ci* H- 

Ans.—There was negligence 
part if he knew his fence was ... 
repair and made no effort to fix it. C 
is liable to any damage caused by h‘s 
bull running at large. A would have to 
prove the extent of loss by the registered 
heifers being bred by a grade bull. As 

A would have to look lor
redress would depend P“rt,y on th' 
wording of the agreement. It almost 
looks as if A would have to claim redress 
from B who in turn would come unto 
C for damages. Of course the fact that 
B knew his fence was not cattle proo
would be considered, but that would

relieve C from liability as bulls 
are not supposed to be at large.

pass over them, 
over a

CONCRETE
PAVEMENTS good road is shorter, in 

time of travel, than one mile 
bad Road. Heavier

provide highway» over which 
traffic of all kind» can pas» eafely 
and rapidly at all seasons. It» 
cost, over a period of say, twenty

is less than that of building and

over a
loads can be hauled; better 

speed can be made, and 
there is less “wear and 

tear” upon horses 
and vehicles.

on B's 
out of

years,
maintaining old - fashioned road». Every 
farmer, every motorist, every business men,— 
in fact every taxpaying citizen—is directly inter
ested in the character of the roads to be built in

to whom Canada.

pi
i I
iiiif

I

'

We have published an intereating booklet —'Concrete Road*.' 
Write for copy, and post youreelf upon the tacts. y

Canada Cement Company, Limited
30 Herald Building, Montreal

not

Flock of Sheep.Size of Pen for a

i

1 wish to build a sheeppen to accommo
date 50 breeding ewes, 1 desire to have 
,t loft above. Could you describe or 
give illustrations of such a P6" showing 
the position of feed rack so that the 
feeding mav be done from the^oft^abpve.

•ill

IiPjf
is?'

«!!!!!I! IIII

*should be at least 12 
head for breeding stock, 

shepherds 
This would 

feet,

lliiiAns.—There 
square feet per 
and for large ewes 
recommend more space, 
necessitate at least 000 square 
which may be secured in a pen 30 teet 
by 20. The requirements of the sheep
barn are good ventilation without drafts,
sunlight, a tight roof well-drained Boor 
convenience for feeding and capacity 
for storing hay, grain or roots. .
necessary that an elaborate o « 
be erected provided the above require 
merits are met. It is advisable to have 
wide doors to the pen. The wal,sh|sho" f 
be about S feet high, then a kable roo 
may be put on which will give room for 
the storage of hay. A root cellar could be 
built at one end, although unless covered 
with earth there would be danger 
the roots freezing. The feed racks could
be placed across the center of the p ,
dividing the pen into two par s j
feed passage in the center. The inches 
the rack should be about 16 or 18 mch 
wide and slats could be put m the go 
2 or 2’4 feet high. Above this could oe
solid to the ceiling which would prevent 
chaff getting on the backs or 
the sheep. The feed rack should be 
perpendicular rather than slan J, ^ 
wards the pen. With a rac , ( r.
style the hay can be fed from the lob. 
When building a permanent sheep 
it is advisable to make it larger ^
present stock requires so as t P 
of increase. Arrangements should be
made for lamb pens. If the iQn„
is large enough, hurdles 4 or o makc
and 3 feet high can be used to 1 
tliese pens. As they are mov ,
room can be given to the nia 
luring fall and winter.

1
lÜI!

imIsome

' I. \.((T»1 
iiii- 
1

I!i. .

Jf SP.< r
V*

lliii

a l tsSM*. mil
lliii8JS il

^'";:;::jjj;j;mm;;mimijHjjjmimiüi

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

need good bulla to head them. ' 
-feeding c»ttie. and big cow,

herds and in their j

PAY THE FREIGHT. I

One hour from I 
TorontoRobert Miller, StouHnUe, Ont

that haveThere are men

Resultsin their own
Write for booklet.

ma ONTARIO FERTn.IZER.Sa.TD

Mardella Shorthorns
Bun., female.,

price, and I

1 have a
established 

81 years
Business

SALEM
Nothing

Annual sak June Mth.^ 101, Elore,for sak at present. ^

Glenfovle Shorthornspresent (Bering—3 bulle £,10

EÜ&&SS* LinrUay. 0-o»to
importedshorthorns
1. iVl Ml vy A __ arriving at farm; others due Imported bulls of serviceable are^n imported cowsM^^^^ur herd at reasonable cot, I°»P° QAEViLLE, ONTARIO

IMPORTED Shorthorns

’Evergreen
averlge’^verw o^buttercin ^dstock Sale. Bell phone. norw1CH, ONTARIO

Ah<Ee HULF.T,

Plaster Hill Herd Shorthorns
lust one bull left 12 °lda"fc» ^d
prod millring ftSon, Caledon!».
*. Rr,No. 3", Ont Lontt-PI»t»nc» Telephone

Short horns Offers a choice lot 
of1 young bulls.pranging in a.8e* '!<'

to nine months “"^^^{ ‘̂J'biîyîng'elsewhere. 
Royal Saxon. See thesebefore Brown
BrlBht3.1 OnrireR R 3 Ayr Station, C. F. R-

Brownlee

...... is the dil
and fishing.

angles

whatTeacher.—“Tommy, 
ference between angling

Tommy.—“Well, the rich man 
and the poor man fishes.
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ti Questions and Answers.
MiscellaneousHeaves«ii. ;

MANOR FARMAND HOW TO CURE
—A St

guarantee resuits is

Fleming’» Tonic 
Heave Remedy

Use it on any 
what vise has oe 
three boxes 
will refund full 
Further ik.tails in

Fleming*» Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adeber

Write us for a Free Copy

Eczema. rr t an dard treatment with 
>f success back of it to I have a young marc that has a lot 

fof little pimples all over her hack ami 
down her side. \\ hat could I

* •-

Senior Herd Sire ispart way 
give her to get rid of them?:

71
Hicase—No matter 

tried—and if 
relieve.

amount pa

s. c. KING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCHfail to[MI
n, t.

These pimples indicate a form of 
eczema, although it is possible that they 
have been caused by the blood becoming 
overheated. If not in foal purge with 7 
drams aloes and 2 drams ginger; follow
up with' one ounce Fowler’s solution of 
arsenic twice daily for a week. Dress the 
parts daily with a warm, five-per-cent, 
solution of one of the coal-tar antiseptics. 
Keep the mare 
dressing.

Ans.& 1
, 1 Sire, King Svgis Pontiac Alcartra (the $50,000 hull) 

Dam, Fairmont Ncthcrland Posch 

7-DAY RECORD, 4 YEARS, 21) DAYS 
...... 32.54

In tipV,
best ever used

Dear Sirs:—Enclosed find $1.00 fori package 
of Tonic Heave Remedy. I used n package 
last year and completely cured a case of H 
of some 3 years’ standing.

H. B. Bvrkholdkr. Lillooet. B.C.
Per Box. $1.00; 5 for $2.50

Butter....
Milk 511.50

... 5.01)
1 l comfortable after eachFLEMING BROS, Chemists

Toronto % f at.....
75 Church Si.

O. P. V. Silage.
Junior Herd Sire isWhat is your opinion of the O. I’. \. 

silage? W hat time should it be planted 
to l>e ready for filling the silo the same 
time as corn? Would hairy vetch be pre
ferable to the common variety?

» ji

KING K0RNDYKE SADIE KEYESI i I

J E.C Sire, Sir Sadie Korndyke Segis 

Dam, Lulu Keyes

7-DAY RECORD

Ans.—O. P. Y. mixture is considered 
to be next in value to corn for silage put - 

It has been used successfully in

■
poses.
the Maritime Provinces and in parts of 
New Ontario.

B i I- i
Hb.05 

7S5. ft) 
11 ighest day 's milk 122.SO

Butter 
Milk .

d ; It should be sown early 
as soon as the land is inin the spring 

condition, in order to get a heavy yield. 
However, this would not bring it in the 

If planted to have

V:*

What better combination van be had? 1 have, ho 

sons from mv junior sire yet ; there are just a lew 

left from King, from good A. R. (). dams, ami priced 

right to sell.

same time as corn, 
ready for cutting at the same time as 

there is danger that weather con
ditions will not be favorable to a maximum 

In our issue of April IV, under the

r>
corn,

Ï ■ yield.4 <
F? heading “Silage born Crops other than 

Corn,” O. P. Y. silage is discussed. It 
is the common or spring vetch which is 
used.

Gordon S. Gooderham gi

if ■ Clarkson, OntManor Farm L I to : 
I th.i

VYt 

I rei
I I otl>Ils

Estimating Grain in a Bin.
g

CREAM 1. What is the correct method of 
estimating the amount of grain in a bin?

2. 1 have an eight-xear-old horse that 
has not been doing well for over a year. 
His hair looks dead and he bites and rubs 
himself Considerably. He has a ravenous 
appetite,but the feed he eats does not

to do him much good. W hat treat
ment do you advise?

H
b

Mr. Holstein Breeder—
It is customary in selecting a herd sire to choose one backed by "great record» l>> dm Mnert t*. 
individual. We breed to a standard for indiridualtiy and production. therefore ctxxxsr yosœr Dexx we 
from either Lakeview Dutchland Hcngerveld 2nd, Grand Champion at the Canadian X-ktitxnal Ex. mt 
Western Fair, 1916, with a Can Champ. 3-year-old sister with 34.66 I be. butter in 7 dates; or troe 
Pietertje Ormsbv Beauty, with 3 generations of over 30-lb. cows, or by King Sylria Kextes. twtose S' 

relatives average for 7 days, 29.97 lbs. butter and whose (Jam and 3 sister» awr-ige Uld 
milk in 7 days. _ .
All faultless individuals. Prices, extended pedigrees and photos on request. Corre«p«K*ifDce sobered

R. R. No. 4.
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Ship your cream to us. 
We pay all express charges. 
We supply cans. W’e remit daily. 
We guarantee highest market 

price..
Ontario Creameries, Limited

London, Ontario

;
seem

I nearest
w. 11

To estimate the amount ofAns.
grain in a bin or wagon-box, find the 
cubical contents in feet, then multiply by 
8 and divide by 10. There is practically 
eight-tenths of a bushel in a cubic foot.

2. The biting and rubbing indicates 
lice or a mild form of eczema. The un
thrift v condition may be due to defective 
teeth.
mistake to allow a horse all the rough 
feed he will consume Give him what 
good hay he will clean up in an hour and 
a half, three times a day. When work
ing feed liberally on oats and give an 
occasional feed of boiled oats to which a 
little flaxseed has been added. The fol
lowing is treatment for eczema: Purge 
with 7 drains aloes and 2 drams ginger 
Follow up with one ounce Fowler’s 
solution of arsenic twice daily for a week. 
Dress the parts twice daily with a warm 
five-per-cent, solution of one of the coal- 
tar antiseptics. Keep the horse warm 
and dry after each dressing. Insect 
powder sifted into the hair destroys lice. 
Four parts cement and one part hellebore 
dusted into the hair F also recommended 
for the destruction of lire

PARIS, ONT.. CANADA1 Oak Park Stock FarmW G. BAILEY.Ü if

Sunny brook Farm HolsteinsSI

FI 'I ; YEARLINGS:—Male and female for sale, from high-record dams testing from 14 to S* Ülss- » «
days, giving from 7.000 to 12.000 lbs. of milk; sired by Sunny brook Mercedes Naît»**, mÜMtsr dax»

day record of 20.34 lbs. butter, and Count Faforit Sylvia Segis, highly stratcne^fl am tibe MoodHave them examined. It is aCREAM a seven- 
of the world’s only 50-lb. cow.
Joseph Kilgour, Phone,Toronto, Adelaide 3900, Belmont. 184 Eglinton.Oei

|i| Hospital for Insane—Hamilton,Ont
Our only offering at present is a bull born February 10th, 1917. a grandson cl 
Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, and the great cow lakeview Lestrange. 2<31 Ibe 
butter in 7 days. His dam is a high-producer and tester, and carries the Wood of 
King of the Pontiacs, and King Segis.

We are open to bey cream both for churn
ing and table use.

ASK ANY SHIPPERIri

about our service and prompt return».

Aak for prices.

The figures of yesterday may be TOO 
LOW for to-morrow. We furnish cans. Apply to Superintendent1

The Toronto Creamery Co., Limited ROYCROFT FARM HOLSTEINS<•

II1 TorontoChurch Street,
FORMERLY THE HET LOO HERD

We have a few exceptionally nice, straight, 9, 10 and 12-month heifers, principally sEB fronsi Itogh-wxrd 
have purchased in both Ontario and United States. They are all from «res, *>«

as our stabling is limited we are offering these at prices away below their vahee. so we mayJkeep WY 
those of our own breeding. They will not remain with us long. Write qmkrk If yoia srast tJbe*

WE ARE AT PRESENT OFFERING THE SERVICES OF KING SEGIS ALCAZTBA SFOF1FXWIP)
TO A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED COWS. WRITE FOB HIIKtlAKS.

W. L. SHAW, PROPRIETOR. Gordon S. Manhard, Superintendent. NewmarLet, Ont»*»

I 11
fp

1l> ’

;

B
• t

cows we

Cream Wanted■
Wë pay highest price for cream at all 
seaSbps of the year. \Ve furnish 

cans and pay express charges. 
Write for particulars.

Thé son of, the well-to-do family had 
recently joined up as a private, and was 
spending his Christmas leave at home.

Returning from a walk, his mother 
espied 4 figure in the kitchen with the 
housemaid

"Clarence,” she called to her son, 
" M,try's got someone in the kitchen. She 
knows perfectly well that 1 don't allow 
followers, I wish you’d go and tell the 
man to leave the house at onee.”

Clarence duly departed to the kitchen, 
but relumed in about hall a minute 

"Sorrv, mother, but 1 can't turn him

Whv on earth

KING SEGIS WALKER’S (

hi Oldest daughter with first calf made 456 lbs. milk and 24 lbs. butter; with her sectwd calf, 360 lb® 
His first granddaughter, through his son. at 2 yrs. 2 mexaths, made 44L

A. A. FAREWELL. OSHAWA. ONTARIO
WESTERN DAIRY, LIMITED Jmilk and 29% 

lbs. milk and 23^ lbs. butter. Young stock for sale.
lbs. butter.

St: Thomas. Ontario
Urtlxifoinq Herd headed by "King Johanna Pontiac Komixtc.” a 

ivlVuI MUc llUlolvlIIo of Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter beu « days. l.s6-92 
in 30 days—world’s record when made. His ten nearest relatives have official reoeirJs t$uit average 
34.94 lbs. butter in 7 days. His daughters have made good in official test. The preseœt R~ & * - °°* 
of Canada was bred here. Choice young bulls for sale. —

J. W. RICHARDSON, R. R. No. 2. CALEDONIA. ONT

1■
8>

* 4

Js I

18 HOLSTEIN BULLSr \\ (>U;

FOR SALE JE
i II months and under; also 1 cow; S heifers, 
j (rest.' ning from March till September, from 

tested and untested dams.

LON ICLOVERLEA HOLSTEINSli

YoOur entire lot of bulls, fit for service, as advertised, are sold. We still have a number ciMaimt: on, right 
months and under, which will be priced right for immediate sale. Write quick, for tfccv srSH eo 
as the others did. GRIESBACH BROS.. OOUJNGWOOO. OTO-

VR.M.Holthy, Port Perry,Ont., R.4 out.1
“ ( '.in’I i urn him out ?* r or t!

not :
.’ ; H 11 X , I DALI HOI S VI l\s DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS: t " 1 lu’> m v >crgVttnt."

Hrii i-h I omiiiN i 
Sj)v ik I'.ngli-h,

Hi- TI: ■ . MU' , 1th' ntC.-t
unv where in l i mice

- “But

h; L. 1 ) ID
VS XN aîkvr X Son.

: « . i R ,M> (

1.
UM'i 

IVrr> . !<

< ,'.n 175 head to choose from. Special offering: hulls from one month to one yetir -oM- 
Grandsons of Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Visitors always wek^aae

• ST. GEORG F, ONT
d-F

a .St
D 1

R S. G & ERLE KITCHEN.)V1 NTS

, 1
eilddc

ê

l In-1 !«’, M'-i.'U."
B:ii i-'li I «unuiN

! ; 11 ) )| »un< I" I )' -pill 
j >.D krl I |T?v, UK I

Silver Stream Holsteins
Herd headed by King Lyons Hcngerveld, whose five nearest dams average 31.31 IN*, bsm-er c: . dart 
and by King Lyons Colantha, 6 nearest dams average 30 lbs. butter in 7 days. BctHl toî service, 
also bull calves from above sires and out of R. O. P. dams for sale. _ ,

J MOGK & SON. R. R, No, I» Tdiristock On«

HWiliowlea Holsteins / i ,, !
- a • i r • !•! ■!•:

T ‘ Ixi'^ht 
, .tli ai tier o’ But < \ , a 
a lvo\-i>’ lights, all' 1

•I
tun gi\'v us: .j,

III■ F.Ont.. R. R G! ' i. ' ! t t . 1C

;

Hfl ■ ■
1181;'Y

, 1H ills
iilft::.;'
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WANTED
CREAM

We pay highest market prices for churn
ing cream of good quality. We

Remit promptly.
Test accurately.
Supply you with cans.
Give you a square deal.

Enough said. Write for fuller particu
lars to

ROSEDALE CREAMERY CO.
Kitchener, Ontario

l
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

f^ r.y >:ï
■It;.Finger Nall Comes Off. 4!

StThe New England Ayrshire Club Can anything lit done to prevent a 
off after it has

■

finger nail from coming 
been hit with a hammer or jammed.

Announces a Sale of

High-Class Ayrshire Cattle
to be held at

J.L.S.
Ans—This will depend on the violence 

of the blow, or the severity of the jam, 
but in any case it would be well to consult | | 
a physician regarding injuries ol this 
kind. Co plications, not recognized 
by laymen often result seriously in 
accidents of this character.

-S.

VSPRINGFIELD, MASS., JUNE 14, 1917
I 'the Coliseum, where the 1916 National _Dairy Show was staged

.?■

THE
1■v.

OMEGA MachineSE[Vi ■

of rubber ones which harbor germs and are

TheUddShkn^lovertam;Vbc.ea,Vr« 
the stable floor and suck up

OMEGA milks fast

Buckwheat as a Nurse Crop.This is going to be the

Greatest, Busiest and Best 
Consignment Sale of

buck-Would it be advisable to sow 
wheat as a nurse crop for alfalfa? W hat 
quantity would you sow per acre. J. A.

Ans —Buckwheat is more or less of a 
smothering crop and many noxious weeds 

choked out by it. Therefore, it could 
it as a nurse

;

AYRSHIRE CATTLE cannot 
cannot tall on

:
filth. Thestraw or

and milks clean.held in Americaever 'arc
OMEGA—The Best by Test«

>
:not he advisable to use 

crop for alfalfa or any of the small seeds. 
Three-quarters of a bushel to the acre 
is the quantity frequently used when 
sowing buckwheat for seed. We have 
read however, of its being used at about 

bushel or less per acre with red clover.

r
is used and recommendedhyTt/lc1 Ig'Ncss, of How ilk Que.. one

of the largest importers and bradera 
record Ayrshire cattle in < an. la. a 
writes reitariling the Omega as follows. It 
oertainiv lias all other machines beaten in 
point of cleanliness with those eelb lo d
tubes instead of rubber, the pail hanking 
on the cow's hack -never touching the 
floor the position in which the to.rt-c ur>a 
are held, insuring the most cleanly way of 
milking known to-day.

SCOTLANDTj,

will furnish the most attractive lot 
to leave the "Old Country".

I
ever

II# UNITED STATES
Lump on Colt’s Leg.

; will be represented by consignments 
from many of the most noted herds.

1 have a young colt which has two 
the inside of. the leg, near the 

smart and does not 
inconvenienced by the 

-, advises leaving 
What treatment

1
lumps on 
body. The colt is 
appear to be 
lump. The veterinarian 
it alone for a time, 
would you recommend.

2 One of our pure bred sows had 
two litters in which some of the pigs . 
had deformed mTmth-parts; the lower jaw 

What is the cause?

WRITE NOW [°AZr IS
scribing the many superior features ol the
OMEGA.

iCANADA»

<v will send choice selections from the 
leading breeders.

| SI. Mary's 
OntarioC. Richardson & Co.,1 mm IlNzi da i'.,n i

was i^issing.mid to his herd, or a Beginner who wants 
Show and Breeding Specimens 

that should appeal directly to

In need of aS. B.
Ans —1 Without further information 

regarding the lumps, it is difficult for us 
to suggest treatment. H your veterin 
arian has examined the lumps and re
lieves it advisable to leave them alone 
or a time, it is well to follow lus advice 

2 Such things rnav happen without 
any apparent cause. As it has happened 
twice in succession it is not advisable to 
breed the sow again. It looks as if .t 

due to some congenital weakness in

If you are
Cream Separator

A Breeder who desms
icht will find m the list

make this an otleiing

toL
to start rig 
that c<nul>me to 
every prospect!

'
Ia-t u> ihip you abuyervr

“Sanitary King”« redit.
<>thrr> arv fired to
in tlus suie. 1‘°r ' „
Arthur H. Sagendorph Box 2, Spencer,

meet d»
next 135—200—200—375—600 andSix Sizes—

ssBsassmachines to be built of the best material, 
mac nines c__0„.hir, „vim clean, easy to

Ex.
j

rfceet SO
113

.was 
the sow.

first-class workmanship, lUn^clean 
111 turn

soBdtce
AXAtiS

and wash. Cash prices very mw.
Bean Growing Stencü I 111 Must satisfy or= ^Vd^for

, J would like some information on catalogue and local agent s address.

differ| III King separator Works of
a„d the Lima beans. We have trouble 
with beans rusting. Can you tell ne 
anything to prevent them rusting?

2. How is a
border on a plastered wall, or 
be bought, and where.

Ans — 1. Beans require 
fiirlv well underdrained, 
grtvllly-loam soils are preferred to heavy 
day although if properly drained good 
crop's arc raised on the latter type o so .
The sod-should be thoroughly prepared 
, r the twins are planted. It is 
Jsmd'to Plant'in rows about 2S inches 

, ...Ki the amount to sow per acre 
a*)l • from three to five pecks, depending 

„ ‘ho ,.:7C of the beans. Seeding takes 
I'lace about the last week in May or first 
1 t- in lime It is important to plant 
TlUt ians will get a quick start and 

make rapid continuous growth. Cultiva 
Hon through the early part of the summer 
1 weeds and conserve moisture

Do not cultivate, however, 
after the 
Ant brac

k's of

PREPAREDNESS I;ns Canada
Bridgeburg, Ontarioliter à 7

dam be
in-Hood

■|
I

stencil made to paint a 
can they 

H. J. N.The Government says 
that milk will be paid 
for by test=therefore

n.Oei <Dampjaw
a soil that is 

Sandy or
1ini V! 1

Ison of 
34 it* 
food of

•ie'Jj
|The first remedy to 

cure Lump Jaw was

end to-dey

ment with Bubetjtute. or or wtmt rbe
no matter how old or bed t mooey bark

ment, I» given in
Fleming’. V-t-Pock.t

Vetermery pr|nted
Moet complete veterinary b^und- ft.lMed 
to be given a free copy.

ïSSrw--

Buy Jerseys Cure i\

NS :

NOWrca. bat
«pm

Oar

to destroy 
is essential.
When the beans are wet, nor 
blossoming period has started.

s -in blight, and rust are enemies 
n." ’ , Mildew also frequently at-

... ..............................-'':S5£5liSi»S*
the rust. hm,u , 35756.

gmnflclmmpion al both Quebec ami Siu-rhnmke 
Write for catalogue

ii MnNlTOMKRY, PROPRIKTOR
(,E<). II ‘ Building. Montreal,Quebec
ivMl'Al'mTTcN.vmcH. P.m.ipsm k„. Quhbkx 

. . I • JJ,ril established 46
Glencairn Ayrshires v, „, - i-roduci«*U H.MKI to 11,022Tb.. jf tfut sort o

w«* liav<* Ivifers all ages 
Thus J McCormick

Sin , G. I K.

1

cattle clubOatmr*

CANADIAN JERSEY Irs aBartley A. Bull, Secretary
Brampton

, 560 lb*
Bade lW

CTARtO
i iimtbre 
<s 156 92 
t average 
«J P- COW

A. ONT

'Jno. Pringle, President
London, Ont. :■velopment 

late in 'Vthe season
ÜHERDthe CANADÂ^OST BEAUJTUL f

WOODVIEW FARM offering—Some h f h'cly ®d champi0n bill a 'ha, is wanted if writint .

■....... ......- tmilies ever introduced into v an.ma. f fla]e. JbJWJL-  ------------------
, ads. save one. Eemaies. nimgyTTG--T\THE DON JERSEYiHERD «.a,-;-,,

FFRS- Several young bulls, all Ul (u„.P at once. vv p Duncan ^tauV ,F' interested parties should write or see these Todmorde^^l^^s a com-

"™0M- -—SBUfsea^«mVnl-rÆ/ inspection invned

destructive
be done to prevent

causes a spot to appear
the seed. I )iseas«d

asnot
Little <an 
Ant hracnose
sÏml'is<lre'îi.isibU°Dr spreading trouble

therefore, he method of prevention is to 
ttU clean seed. Treatment of he

heck the*

on
-

i

NS
plant 
growing
disease is not prat

o It might be possible to mark the 
!.. 1 design on a thin sheet o brass or
1 : d ,nd then cut it out. However, 

, iu. proper machinery it is rat he i 
d’f to do. Consult your dealer m

n or the painter m the nearby
iown, regarding stencils for painting a
bordi r on a wall.

Young plant to i > re vent 
ticable.

or <nn, right
fa*— 

>. ONT. ability mim , 
production uppyals to you, 
and young hulls tor sale.
Rock ton, Ont . GopvtownNS JERSEYS FOR SALE
,, . months, and one hull calf; alsoyemli'ng labels and heife, valves, sired by import

I, ill and from liiKletestmii dams. Write. 
,'HAS K. ROGERS, 1NGERSOLL ONI

HU

F ONT

iHillhouse Ayrshires
F. H. HARRIS, Mt. Elgin, Ont. y, rung

n 7 day»

■:dpi
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

rl “With your Milking Machine I can 
Produce Milk of Superior Quality”

The writer of the letter below is known 
throughout his district as a keen and-rather 
critical judge of dairying methods and equip, 
ment. They say he is a “crank" on quality! 

Certainly the John D. Duncan Co., of Montreal, are most particular 
about the purity of the milk they get for their patrons.

Rivkrfikld. Que., Jan. 25, 1917

vTesting Cream.
1 wo farmers desire to send cream to a 

creamery but neither has sufficient 
to ship separately. Would it be 

possible for them to invest in a Bacock 
tester and each test his cream before 
mixing it? Would they get the 
percentage fat as would be gotten at the 
creamery? Does

V

IV cream SJW ''

Get same
this

operating
require much skill, or does it take long 
to make a test? L. J. T.

Ans. There are a few simple rules 
which must be followed in order

a tester

LOUPE
\

1 have noticed some of the testimonials you are publishing- and thought 1 would 
let you know how 1 like the Empire Milking Machine and Empire Engine which l 
purchased from you in the month of April. 1916. It has given entire satisfaction. 
1 have had considerable experience with engines for many years, and am consequently 
tn position to appreciate the merits of the Empire, and recommend same as one of the 
most reliable for milking machine and general farm work.

With your Milking Machine I can produce milk cf superior quality, according to 
the statement of the John D. Duncan Co., to whom 1 have been shipping. I find that 
the machine is in noway injurious to the cows or teats, and no other trouble has been 
experienced. The speed at which the machine can milk Is regulated by the class of 
cows and the quickness of the operator. J. R. McKell.

Bird Proof
X to get

an accurate test with a Babcock testtr. 
Anyone can learn to do the work, and a 
test can be made in about fifteen minutes. 
Theoretically, the average of the two 
tests should be the same as that secured 
at the creamery. However, it might not 
always work out in practice and there 
might be a point or two variation. If 
each farmer carefully weighed and tested 
his cream, there should be little difficulty 
in dividing the proceeds.

Barn Door Hanger
and have tne bam door hang and
nm light for ell time. This is positively the 
finest Bam Door Hanger on the market. 
As its name implies birds cannot build in 
the track. The track is hollow with closed 
ends. No ice or snow in winter or trash in 
summer can possibly get in to clog it. Runs 
©• two stroogly bfserd trot ley wheels always smooth 
and easy running. Hinged so as to make it flexible 
and to allow the door to swing outwards and up
wards if occasion requires.

Ask for the Louden Line
—oyer 47 years of experience and practical ex
periment* go to make Louden goods efficient and reliable. We make

"Everything for the Bam”
including Cow Starts. Stanchions. Litter and Feed 
Carriers, Hay Focks and Slings.

EMPIRE
Mechanical Milkers

Tuberculosis in the Flock.
A number of produce milk of high quality, at the same time that they save time, 

reduce expense, increase profits, and make it possible to keep up 
and even increase the number of cows milked, 
in spite of the growing scarcity of help» They 
certainly are worth investigation.

IVrite for Booklets explaining the*correct nalura 
principle on which the Empire works, and storing 
the experience of prominent Dairymen who are 
using it Address Dept **CM

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
of Canada, Limited.

MONTREAL. TORONTO. WINNIPEG. 63

my hens are dying. On 
opening one I found the liver considerably 
swollen and there were spots under the 
skin. The head was dark blue color. 
What was the disease and what treatment 
do you advise? J. G.

Ans.—The swollen liver and the spots 
indicate that the birds suffered from 

Other symptoms which 
frequently accompany this disease 
lameness, and going light in weight. 
Tuberculosis is a disease for which there 

The birds may have the 
disease and linger on lor some time but 
seldom are

tuberculosis.
Write for our new Catalogue.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. OF CANADA, LTD.
GUELPH, Out. 4

arc

D«*t 412
is no cure.

infected birds profitable, 
and they are certainly a menace to the 
remainder of the flock,
show pronounced symptoms should be
killed and their bodies burned or buried 
deeply. Give the [tens, yards and all 
poultry-house furnishings a thorough 
cleaning, then spray with a good disinfec
tant. If the entire flock appear unhealthy 
it is advisable to destroy them and 
with new birds. However, it may be
that only a portion of the flock is diseased
and such drastic measures would not have 
to be resorted to.

Special Offer of

Tam worth 
Breeding Stock

Birds which

GET THE CREAM
The delicate and close fitting mech
anism of a hand separator requires a 
quick-acting, high-grade lubricant.start

Several boars fit for service. 
Fifteen young sows in pig. 
Pedigree papers supplied 
when shipped.

Herold’s Farms, Beamsville, Ontario
(Niagara District.)

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil 2LSweeny—Quarter Crack. » Sill1 desire advice regarding a crack on 

a horse which I have been trying to 
heal. I secured several bottles of liniment

He is rising 
six years old, and I would like to get this 
healed so that I can sell him to better 
advantage. The other day I was advised 
to put in some dry lime, so I am trying 
that, and also putting salts in his feed.

2. Is there anything that will help a 
sweeny of long standing? I blistered 
it twice and have been working him 
lightly of late. The shoulder has not 
filled out but he does not go lame.

3. Is there anything to stop the growth 
the inside of the hind leg of a horse?

T. S.

AV
is manufactured especially for use 
with hand separators. It is free front 
all impurities, will not gum, and 
serves also to protect the machine 
iront scam rust and

but they gave no results. iHEADQUARTERS FOR ! »
COTTONSEED MEAL

ÊBRANDS
American Red Tag”; Protein 38H%, Fat 6%. 

■Surety Brand"; Protein 36%, Fat 5.50%.
"Creamo Cotton Seed Feed Meal"; Protein 20 to 
*8%, Fat 5%.
Mills conveniently located in the south, in every 
cotton-growing state.
Prices on application in car lota or less.
Fred Smith, 32 and 34 Front St. W., Toronto.

corrosion.

I Sold in pint, quart, half-gal., 
gal. and 4-gal. cans. Reliable 
dealers everywhere.

hi.:1

5*
m

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

branch stations throughout

CANADA

I ■m!k
fgilTAM WORTHS onVoting sows bred from April and May farrow, and 

s nice lot of young boars for sale. Write: 
lehn W. Todd R R. No. I, Corinth, Ont. Ans.—1. It is not stated what part
AVONHURST YORKSHIRES AND COLLIES I ?, 1 U" anatomV 15 affected by this crack. 
Special Offering—Extra fine collie puppies, sable I However, we presume it to be a sand 
and white; pedigreed. Bred from imported stock I crack or quarter crack. Both of these
t lat are splendid workers and fit to win in fast I urea nrarkina nf rbr. jM , ,
ompany. $15 each, either sex. are a cracking ot the hoot, due to a drying
«.Armstrong & Son, Codrington, Ont. | condition ol the horn which renders

structure brittle and thus

"JA

t e 
liable to

crack.Lameness is caused by the pinching 
of the sensitive laminae by the crack 
as it opens and closes when the foot 
is in action. If dirt or foreign material 
hasgotten into thecrack it must becleaned 
out and an endeavor made to bring the 
edges of the crack together and 
courage the growth of the hoof. A blister 
made of 2 drams each of biniodide of 
mercury and cantharides mixed with 2 
ounces of lard or vaseline should be 
rubbed around the top of the hoof. 
Rub well with the blister once daily 
for two days, then apply sweet oil and 
turn loose in a box stall. Oil ever, day 
until the scale conies off, then blister 
again. Special shoeing i ometimes neces
sary and hoof ointment may Lie applied 
to soften up the hoof.

It is doubtful il anything can be 
done to fill out the shoulder where the 
falling away

Meadow Brook Yorkshires LARKIN FARMSI am offering some good litters ready to wean. 
May 1st. All bred from prize-winning stock. 
Prices reasonable.
G. W. Miners, R.R.3, Exeter, Ont., Huron Co.

Southdowns and Shropshires
Stork"?.?,!!!'1'! tQ °!‘r flT,k;s,by purchasing, from J. C. Duncan, all the sheep of the Niagara 
Rhe-iriino WI®ton* ^wc are a^e to offer an excellent selection of two-year-old and
F-iil pa.ro Qn a?.!11 *am^3' a*6° a few show flocks of both breeds for the Summer and
ran rairs. Address: ,
Berkshire boars, a „ ages. Larkin Fan», QueenSton.Ont. TW<froymN"t'rarKa,h:r

YORKSHIRES ^ 170 lba- an(i under.I VIXIxOnnXEiO not yet bred Boars 2 and 
3 months, 60 to choose from. Bred from prixe- 
winning stock, Eldon Duke still at the head. Tell 
ne your wants.
Wm. Manning & Sons, Woodvllle, Ontario.

to en-

Cioverdale Berkshire» and Shropshires—In
Berkshire» I can furnish boars or sows, all ages, 
pairs not akin. All breeding stock imp. or from 
imp. stock. In Shropshires can furnish rams or 
ewes, any age, from imp. stock. Prices reasonable. 
G J LANG, From choice stock on both sides 

young sows ready to be bred. Several young litter». Also some

Farmer’s Advocate, 
London, - Ontario

R. R. No. 3. Burketon, Ont.

WELDWOOD FARM,Berkshire Pigs Registered stock, choicely 
bred young boars, and sows 

in pig, all ages. Can supply pairs not akin.
CREDIT GRANGE FARM 

J B. PEARSON, Mgr., Meadowvale, Ontario. 2.

Champion b“
o Tering are sons and daughters of the two great 
' tampions. Lucky Lad and Baron Compton, and 
o it of winners, including champions. Both sexes.
W. W. Brownridge, Georgetown, Ont., R.R.3.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESwas caused by sweeny 
Blistering might be 

continued with good results, and frequent 
brisk rubbings will also encourage the 
grow th of the muscles. ‘ ,

3. The growth spoken of is natural Swine for Sale p'V offvri"K choir,- stock in 
to horses, therefore It is not advisable White swine of either "ex" ^"mV1"! <'T";r 
to apply anything that would prevent prize Poland-fliina herd, Lmd-m .m'd Toronto' 
or interfere wit hits development GEORCE^C. "coiLD,

tune ago.some

I r , C Breeder and importer, R. R. 1, Brantford, Or I 
c_ngtord Station on Brantford and Hamilton Railway.

^pringbank Chester Whites and Yorkshires
Ancestors bred from prizewinners and champions. 
Young sows bred for June farrow, both sexes, four 
months old and younger. In Yorkshires we have 
b )th sexes leady to wean.
Wm. Stevenson & Son, R.R. 1, Science Hill, Ont.

TVf ORR1STON lam worths and Shorthorns,
bred from the prizewinning herds of England. 

Tamworths, both sexes, 20 youii£ sows, bred to 
farrow in June and July.' Young boars from 2 to 
T> months old; Shorthorns of the best milking 
strain. CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ont.R R 4, Essex, Onl.
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Keeping the Boys 
and Girls 
Contented !

Ford car will give your boys and girls so 
much additional pleasure and enjoy
ment that they will be more satisfied 
to remain on the farm. They may then 

enjoy all the pleasures of city life and still live 
at home.

A
i

1
For a trip to a distant house party, a quick 

run to the nearest town or city theatre, or a 
quiet ride to church—the Ford does it all.

Buy a Ford and note the new interest you 
take in life. You will find your Ford always 
ready for a spin on either business or pleasure.

If you have a “problem” in keeping your 
boys and girls at home, try to solve it the Ford 
way, you’ll find life more worth living. Work 
on the farm will be easier, because you have 
more pleasure to go with it

i
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$475Runabout - 
Touring Car

e
s'jmm -

»-•< iia$495/ ! i ggS
FOB. FORD, ONTARIO

fi | :
: I ■X

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
l

FORD - - - ONTARIO
41

1
1

NORTHERN ONTARIO x

QUEEN’S
tm- Millions of acres of virgin” soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre in some districts—in others, 
free—are calling for cultivation.

rif farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are being 
decomfor table and rich Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.

5ft
UNIVERSITYX'A.-

(SS KINGSTON 
ONTARIO

ARTS
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPUED SCIENCE
Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and 

Electrical Engineering.

/fwisIS 1For full information as to terms, regulations and settlers1 rates, write to:—

H A MACDONELL,’ Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines ,

!«f !

vXv !
X !

Hon. G. H. Ferguson,

i

1
mHOME STUDY

DO YOU NEED When Building—specifyTHRBSHERMBN, READ THIS !
The Improved Veteran Endless Canvas Drive 
Belts will give you better service than any-
cther.
Sold only by

Arts Course by correspondence. Degree 
with one year's attendance.FURNITURE MILTON BRICK

^ Smooth, Hard. Clean-Cut. Write for booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ontario

»Summer School Navigation School 
July and August December to April

Order now.You want the best. /.

mWrite for our large P^‘°Xto"yX

Catalogue FURNmJRE CQ Um,ted 
Toronto, Ontario

1WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,
• 57 Sandwich Street West, Windsor, Ont. 
1 Headquarters for Suction Hose and all other 

Thresher Supplies. Write for catalogue, 
“Engineers’ Bargains."

m15 CEO. Y. CHOWN. Registrar
THE ADAMS '

When writing please mention Advocate
;sSi 1.-1

m\
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Increase Your Profits

FROM HORSES i

If: iix
1Strengthen the economic f position of 

the Province—breed this year,revery GOOD 
mare of PROPER TYPE in Ontario. It 
will pay you.

Despite the disappointments in 1913—and 
since—this is a fact. Those disappointments may 
be analyzed—there were definite reasons for them. 
There are reasons just as definite now for success. 
IT WILL PAY YOU—AND THE NATION—TO 
BREED EVERY GOOD MARE THIS SEASON.

II
1

I

' . 11
.

ÉÜÉ
■r .

• ?5
I |
IS Sii
:

‘ 1
I si

Reasons for Past Disappointment
There are three of these—all related.
The period of unparalleled prosperity from 1901 to 1912 created 

an abnormal demand for horse flesh—and inflated prices.
This situation placed a premium on the scrub. Small misfits, 

the product of indiscriminate mating, brought from $300 to $400 a 
pair. Hence cheap sires—perhaps unsound—and equally inferior

It was a policy, wise perhaps for that time, but

:mI A PERCHERON FAMILY
There will always be a profitable market for stock of this TYPE and CONFORMATION* g

hi
i : mares were too often used, 

foolish for the future.
Then in 1913 the financial depression checked business development, con

struction work slowed down and the demand for horses fell away. Teams that 
in 1912 brought $700 sold for $350. And the scrub, which abnormal prices had 
encouraged, had little or no market. Buyers didn’t consider him, or the districts 
where he prevailed.

A surplus of horses exists, it is true, in many districts but they are not 
wanted by buyers—they are small misfits that have no profitable markets 
under any but abnormal conditions.
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Ontario Can Make Good
Because the quality of stallions is steadily improving.

Because, despite the scrubs, Ontario has the reputation of being a Province 
which breeds the finest types of high-class horses.

Because Ontario still has a great deal of high-class foundation stock, both 
imported and home-bred.

Because with this stock Ontario

: X The Demand Strengthens Now!
Our home demand increases—will continue to increase. We must maintain 

production: wider machinery and more horse-power will do it. Ontario will 
employ still more horse-power during the war—and after.

? supply exactly what the marketcan
demands.m British Army buyers are again buying: a couple of French Commissioners 

continue to purchase horses. The Definite Market Demand
( 1 ) The good draft horse, sound, of good conformation and of great

F?

I Westerners are now buying 
our good horses. During the weight, 
first four months of this year 
8,434 horses were shipped to 
the St. Boniface Union Stock 
Yards. At least 60% of 
these were right good young 
breeding mares—the West 
has faith in the future of the 
horse industry.

v Îf (2) The clean, well set up farm horse of from 1,400 to 1,500 pounds.
i Tv b!g’ square- trotting roadster, of from 1,050 to 1,250 pounds. 

(4) A limited number of good Hunters and saddlers.
a-- •*>' ii

\i l; How to Supply Demand
Breed only for the drafter or utility horse—the former preferred.
Breed that type consistently which best agrees with the conditions-of farm 

and community, the character of the soil and the necessities of the home work 
but always have the market demand in view.

In heavy clay districts the drafter will be preferred: on lighter soil 
mixed with limestone, the utility horse will be chosen.

Community breeding always makes for keener interest, better horses 
more ready sales and larger profits.
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The Eastern States offer 
market possibilities. Before 
the McKinley Tariff of 25% 
checked Ontario exportations 
the commercial market lying
east of Buffalo was a valuable Tfi. C..-1I:___tl «. n
outlet to our surplus. That , 1 he btalhon That Pays
tariff is now reduced to 10% , e onl>' tha* stallion which is pure-bred, a proved breeder, sound, of good
-and the United States horse reeaing and marked individual excellence—the best, in short, in the district, 
population is depleted;!,000,- ”/hen ln doubt of breeding ask for his enrollment certificate.
000 horses have gone to the Beware of the grade stallion. His offspring may look well as yearlings—but

as three-year-olds they usually fail. They haven’t the blood, and blood always 
tells—figs can t be gathered from thistles.

A saving of $5 in the service fee usually means a loss of $40 in the foal.
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n Sire of Dam (Baron’s Pride)
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war.
Allied countries will buy 

our horses after the war. 
Large numbers of good 
breeding marcs of France 
and England have been 
sacrificed, while the Bclgi 
horse industry practically 
has been wiped out. 
must not overlook the after
war European demand.

Autralia is looking to 
for pure-bred foundation 
stock. She will be in the 
market after the war for 
good Clydesdale stock—and 
the distance between Canada 
and the Commonwealth is 
much shorter than that 
Great Britain.

Our Supplies are Low
Many farmers have sold 

their marcs: a serious deple
tion and a sure scarcitv 
before us.

Buyers who are looking for 
the big, good ones, complain 

#4hat it is almost impossible 
to pick up anything, 
m those districts where 
a ■ airload lor t lie dray rouit 1 
he secured. A - 
also ■ : ■ Hj, v' .,,, 
agri,
from *1 1 ! to i, Ni s i

I! The Mare—As Important
y'tr^ «00,||' soun,l, young draft marc should be bred this season. It will pay. 

rnnfr>rmafvfmg C mare should be bred this season that is unsound, faulty in 
The p-oorl i'nfl’ 1"°''" 0flll: or k’1 noJulcsc.riPt type and breeding. It will not pay. 
mater! - -, IKn( e of the high-class sire will be minimized or obliterated when 
mated io such a mare.
her tn°! rgy Vg bcee<nS-" P Clydesdale blood predominates in the marc,breed
Sh re blood y Jn Stchnn; 'f Pcrcheroi1 blood, use a Percheron stallion: if 
Shire blood, use a Shire Stallion or failing that a Clydesdale.
to st-,PionT T'm1"” ' l ta''ï and p‘ad t0 disappointment. Return her consistently 
be the rew ard " san" )rr‘vl and st‘ck to one breed. Increased profits will

case ITT,()°fl)t| /-^^-POU'id marc should be bred to a draft stallion in every
breed when l.Ut biood pn'lGnmmès breeding' but to a stallion of a light

heavvdraft'a n ^ S,V'-ul,<l be hred to a stallion of the light breeds—
A ' • ‘ X 'oient crusses bring disappointments,

mire hrT-r 11. consistent, stii k to type, don't cross breeds recklessly; choose
m o;Sl™nSralWaV< beSt the district; never breed the scrub,
unsound or wora-out mare imdei any consideration.
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i Daughter and Granddaughtei*(Boquhar Lady Peggy).?

These results cannot be obtained by indiscrimin
ate breeding. The best blood consistently "mated 
will d "

The Ontario Department e. A riculture"
fl I

1"
ftHi and nothing else. 

Clvdr , lair- Breed what it is.
It: has made thei*

I’ARl.l VMCN , ; i iUdNc.s.It has made every Sir VVm if 
Minister of

IRoeliS;'■ ni' breed what it is.t ( Tt’f ia n,
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